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“We Meet Again Tonight, Boys’ 

“The University especially needs at this time carefully planned and energetically carried out 
co-operation on the part of the Alumni Association, the regents, the president, the faculty, and the students.”” 

Published by GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of University of Wisconsin 

Paid circulation 9,500 copies
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CALIFORNIA NEBRASKA 
Berkley—F. V. Cornish, ’96, 1923 Dwight | Omaha—Charlotte Bodman Neal, °16, 5019 
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——_—_———— __ versity. 
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Washington—Cora Halsey Robertson, 06, OnIO 2 
i422 inymg St NSE: Akron—Ruth Stolte Albright, °18, 57 May- 

52 AWA, |e 
< > ayton— 

Honolulu—Etta Radke, 16,6 Hustace Ct. | Cieveland—J.C. Potter. 04, 4300 Euclid Ave. 
IDAHO Columbus—Gladys Palmer, °18. 

Moscow—W. M. Gibbs, °16, U. of Idaho. eS ORE COND Lt 
Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, “01, 157 S. Main | pygene— 

SS a ey Portland —Loval H. McCarthy, ’01, N. W. 
i eNOS F aa Bank Bide 2 
Chee ene Bodden,.’21, 53 E. OS PENNSYLVANIA, | ee 

se pee 5 iladelphia—E. F. Rice, '08, is Bldg. 
CI aA a eg Loh Cesta 18) 728 Pittsburgh —K. ‘A. Bennett, °14, 609 Chamber 
Moline—G. M, Sheets, ’08, Democrat Leader EO RC OMS ee 

Davenport, Towa. E OUTH DAKOTA 
Reo aad once Buswell, 714, 321 Columbia Bue Varney, 718, Y. M. C. A. 

errace. A eS EO GG LI RI a 

Rock Island—G. M. Sheets, 08, Democrat é TENNESSEE 
= Leader, Davenport, lowa. Knozpille—Mrs. Willis Woolrich, ‘14, Box 

INDIANA ae 
Indianapolis—Edith Martin Maplesden, ’19, 3 UTAH 

3052 Ruckle St. Salt Lake City—Margaret Caldwell, 22, 124 
PG eee Koehler Cooley, 817 N. F. St. 

SSSelisbary StS WASHINGTON 
IOWA Puget Sound—H, A. Adams, ’15, 1505 L. C. 

Ames— George Fuller, ’17, 712 Wilson St. Smith Bldg., Seattle, 
Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex °07, 221-5th Ave. | Pullman—F. J. Sievers, *10, State College. 
Davenport—G. M. Sheets, ’08, care of Demo- | Seattle—Dr. Otto Patzer, "98, 5233-18 Ave., 

crat-Leader. N.E. 
Sioux City—Ela Mosel Merrill, ’11, 1629 | Spokane—G. S. Easson, ’17, Gray Mfg. Co. 

ee 
JAPAN WISCONSIN 

Tokuvo—Aurelia Bolliger, °21, 8 Tsukii. Appleton este: a sacoue Baker, 11, 817 
MASSACHUSETTS Fort Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, ’93, 95 N. Main 

New England—R. C. McKay, ’15, 30 Ames Street. : 
2 J EBidp Boston ene en a Oestreich, ’97, 12 W. Mil- 

waukee St. 
% MICHIGAN Kenosha— Detroit Alumnae—Ruth Collins, *13, 145 | Z@ Crosse—Martha Skaar, '18, 1601 King 
Temple Ave. St 

Detroit Alumni—E. W, Sanders, ex ’20, 912 | Madison— 
___Ford Bldg. | Marshfield—Glen Kraus, ’16. 

MINNESOTA Maloaiee Aan peta 14, Second 
pa i * i 3 % Vard Securities Co. 

Dialuife Elmer Sneider, “22, Bridgeman-Rus-« | oveengh—b. ©. Kraemer, “15, Civic Ager, 
Twin Cities Alumnae—Hazel Hildebrand Whit- | Portage County—Att’y J. F. Pfiffner, °09., 

more, *10, 1818 Melbourne Ave., S. E. Stevens Point. 
near ole ; Fane acsaret Scott; (21; Laayamith St. Pale lumni—Herman Egstad,’ 17, St. | Grote Valley—Inez Upgren, °18, River 

Minneapolis Alumni—H. A. Bullis, "17, 3244 alls. 
“ Sheboygan—Jennie T. Schrage, 06. 

wand Aven, Su | Shebouga rent See alt. s. Natl 
_ MISSOURI, Bank Bldg. 

Kansas City—D. W. McGinnis, ’18, 630 | Teachers’ Club—C. R. Rounds, ’01, 129 
Scarritt Bldg. Downer St., Milwaukee. 

St. Louis— U. W. Law Club—Philip La Follette, 19, 509 
——_— Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. 

MONTANA West Bend—Frank Bucklin, 02, 118 W. Main 
Butte— Street. 

Ya 

N. B. Local club officers! Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on 
file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison. Wisconsin.
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Che Wisconsin Alumni Magazine 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, EDITOR 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond ef Interest 

and Reverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year 
(November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and en- 
tered at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES 
—Incl. $1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year “payable on 
or before July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May i next preceding.” 
SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without the brivileges 
of membership. $2.50 a year: iorsign Postage 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF AD- 
DRESS should be reported before the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should 
be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, 
express or postal pioney, order. All mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON 

A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates = 
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A REQUEST TO THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 

Presented to the Athletic Council at the Meeting of July 20, 1923 
By L. F. VAN HaGaN, "04 

What the Alumni Association requests: 

(1) That applications for football tickets received from members of jf 

the Alumni Association before mail order closes be filled in order of | 

their receipt beginning at the fifty-yard line on the west side of the 

stadium and extending south so far as may be necessary, unless the | 
applicant requests otherwise; 

(2) That the number of tickets allotted to members of the Alumni 

Association be sufficient so that a member and his family may sit to- 

gether. (Four tickets have been suggested as the proper number to | 

accomplish this.) | 

What the concession will accomplish: 
We believe that the concession will accomplish two major results: | 

Primarily, it will help to create in the minds of those alumni who, by 

joining the organized alumni body, have demonstrated their loyalty 

to the University and their eagerness to serve, the feeling that their 

own warmth of affection is met by an equal cordiality upon the part of ff 

the University. It is believed that the creation of this feeling will |f 

strengthen the desire to be of service; secondarily, it will consolidate 

this body of loyal and tried enthusiasts into a compact group at football 

games, so that they may have full opportunity to give vent to their jf] 

feelings. It should greatly augment the display of Wisconsin spirit at | 

the games. 

The reason for the request: 
The directors of the Alumni Association are making this request as 

one step in a broad plan, the object of which is to make the Alumni | 

Association as effective as possible in the service of the University. In 

carrying out the general plan it is essential that the most cordial rela- 

tionship possible shall exist between the University and the organized 

alumni. The more cordial the attitude of the University, the greater | 

will be the activity of the alumni in her behalf. | 
We interpret this request, not as discrimination against any person 

or group, but as recognition by the University (through the Athletic 

department) of the organized alumni as an integral part of the institu- 

tion, which, to our way of thinking, consists of the faculty, the students, 

and the organized alumni. All three of these groups are organized and 

can be dealt with as entities. To all three of the groups the welfare of | 

the University means more than it does to anyone else. It is obvious 

that the welfare of the University is a vital matter to the faculty and 

to the students; the organized alumni have demonstrated that it is a } 

vital matter to them by voluntarily becoming members of the Alumni jf 

Association, which exists, primarily, to give alumni a chance to make 

their interest in the University effective. 
CS 

Professor Van Hagan was selected by the Alumni Board to present 

officially this matter both as the unanimous recommendation of the 

Board, and, to the best of the Board’s knowledge and belief, as the feel- 

ing of members of the Alumni Association—several thousand of whom 

have signed suggestions recommending such action. 
Nee ae a eee e eae ee ee ee ee eee 

Action on this request is promised by the Athletic Council at an early | 

date. 
|
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“Alumni are not separated from the rest of the commonwealth—for sep- 

aration would make their ‘city of the soul’ an empty and useless thing.” 
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Library School lace where any one can get books adapted to 
ARL HASTINGS MILAM, secretary bis mental capacity.” 
of the American Library Association, Director C. B. Lester then introduced as 

mil iene Geagpeed'crsGtecngs gut, of Rong, Joseph "Hergeshamey - author, wl m m: 
dates for the degree of bachelor of arts, in- his belief athe wens ea aeae ans 
coding the ieee from the Lap EaTY. in self-education. 
chool on Thursday-evening, June 14. In - 

his address on ‘Self Education Through the The class memorial, a lamp stand, the Library,” Mr. Milam said: lamp of which was lighted by the two 

“The big opportunity for the brary in the {rele Students of the class, representa- 
immediate future is in the educational field. tives, from Denmark and the Philippine 
Every library should have an educational ad- Islands, was received on behalf of the school 
visor in addition to its regular staff. * * * An by Preceptor Mary Hazeltine. education is something which can not be handed ee 3 é 
over. It must be earned, and the library is a President Birge presented the diplomas.
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* Preliminary to these formal exercises, a CLASS DAY 

number of social affairs were held, the first si = x 

of which was the annual luncheon given by Alumni Council Meeting 

— HE REGULAR semi-annual meeting 
of the Alumni Council was called to 

xg order in Music Hall on Friday, June 
 < 15, at 10:30 a. m. by President R. N. 

f= McMynn, 794. 

3 > he 

is p 

yf 

p a). 

F 
4 . 

PRECEPTOR HAZELTINE Ly 

the librarians of the city, University, R. N. McMYNN 
historical and library commission institu- 
tions. Mrs. Blaine entertained at the 
executive mansion for the graduates and Pres. McMynn: It has seemed to many 
wives of the legislators; invitations were of us, including myself, that the University 
also issued by Miss Anna Birge, ’06, to an especially needs at this time carefully- 
“ot home.” planned and energetically-carried-out co- 

= operation on the part of the Alumni Asso- 
Senior Class Play ciation, the regents, the president, the 

In “The Road To faculty, and the students. At the last 
Yesterday,” given in me meeting of the Alumni Board on April 24 a 

the Open Air theater, a special committee, consisting of Theodore 

Thursday and Friday Kronshage, Jr., 91, L. F. Van Hagan, ’04, 

evenings, June 14 and ' R. S. Crawford, ’03, and myself, was ap- 

15, the cast did ex- r pointed to make a report to the Alumni 

tremely well and quite i meeting tomorrow morning. That meet- 

carried the audience t vA ing will open with a concert by the Uni- 

back to the rough but r versity Glee Club. Following the concert 

colorful days of early y the report of our committee will be pre- 

England. Arrange- , sented, and after that the formal business 

ments provided ‘by | fe of the meeting will be conducted. I want 

Walter Frautschi, °24, vy to urge all of you members of the Alumni 

business manager, Council to be here tomorrow morning, and 

ybereby, anenibers of - I a eeu please to ppiead ee word to 

the reuning classes other alumni, urging them to be present. 

were enabled to sit ye EU Scet We do not propose to start anything 

together were appreciated greatly by the revolutionary tomorrow. There will be a 

alumni, who attended in large numbers on very brief report followed by, as we hope, 

Friday evening. brief discussions. The leaders of the dis-
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cussions will be Mr. Kronshage as ex- Wisconsin Alumni Association. One thing 
pressing the co-operation idea from the that the constitution provides that we must 
regents’ point of view, Professor Slichter do this morning is to act on a nomination 
speaking from the faculty’s point of view, made by the Alumni Board for a member of 
and I will say a few words with reference to the Board of Visitors. I might say that the 
co-operation on the part of the Alumni reason that the Alumni Board is a nomi- 
Association. The Glee Club will sing at nating committee for this particular job is 
10:00 o’clock and this report should be pre- not because of any regulations of the 
sented about 10:30. Alumni Association, but because of regu- 

The following ironed to the roll call: _ lations of the Board of Regents, which say 
: Classes: 1875—Clara_ Moore Harper; that the executive committee must nomi- 
1878—F. E. Noyes; 1881—F. S. White; nate a member of the Board of Visitors. 
1883—A. C. Umbreit; 1887—Katharine Pres. McMynn: Israel Shrimski, ex ’88, 
Allen; 1889—E. N. Warner; 1895—Anna Chicago, is nominated by the Alumni 
Griffiths; 1899—Minnie Westover Chase; Board to succeed himself. That is done 
1902—Jane Sherrill; 1904—F. Moffatt Ben- with due regard to the desirable feature of 
nett; 1906—L. W. Bridgman; 1908—F. A. rotation in office. But we know this, that 
Elwell; 1910—W. J. Meuer; 1911—Loretto Mr. Shrimski is a pene and a rather 
Hannan, prony or E. D. Steinhagen; 1916 active human being, and that as such he 
—Jessie Bosshard Maurer; 1917—Ruth has certain ideas that he is championing, 
Chase, proxy for Marguerite Jenison; 1920 and, we of the Alumni Board feel that it 
—Phyllis Hamilton; 1922—Reba Hayden, would be a misfortune not to have him 
proxy for Norma Kieckhefer Godfrey. carry out his ideas to a more definite 

These classes requested the General Sec- punctuation mark of completion than 
retary to act as proxy: 1868—J.G.Taylor; would follow if someone else were pat in his 
1873—M. S. Frawley; 1877—A. C. Pres- place. Therefore we unanimously nomi- . 
cott; 1879—J. B. Simpson; 1880—Annie 
Dinsdale Swenson; 1886—Emma Nunns 
Pease; 1891—Elsbeth Veerhusen Kind; 
1903—Wm. Hein; 1907—Ralph Gugler; 
1909—Cornelia Anderson Lindstrom; 1912 
—Laura Johnson; 1914—N. D. Bassett. oo 

Clubs—Berkeley—Roy Nichols, ’04, proxy e 
for Frank Cornish, *96; Chicago—Israel a] 
Shrimski, ex ’88, proxy for Charles Byron, a | 
08; BG enGnO US MaLy Orvis, ’07, proxy f a 
for Edith Martin Maplesden, 719; Minne- a | 
apolis—U. W. Alumnae Club—Josephine | 
Sarles Simpson, ’83, proxy for Hazel H. Lo 
Whitmore, ’10, Minneapolis; Racine—A. R. a 
Janecky, ’07. . 

The following clubs requested the Gen- 4 
eral Secretary to act as proxy: Akron, . 
Ruth Stolte Albright, ’18; Ames, George rs 
Fuller, ’17; Brookings, Verne Varney, 718; ‘ 
Ruth Stolte Albright; Ames, George Ful- 
ler, *17; Brookings, Verne Varney, 718; 
Cleveland, J. C. Potter, 04; Colorado, John 
Gabriel, 87; Columbus, F. W. Ives, ’09; . 
Detroit, Ruth Collins, 713; Detroit, U. W. 7 
Alumni Club, E. W. Sanders, ’22; Door 
County, E. G. Bailey, 12; Duluth, Lewis ISRAEL SHRIMSKI e 
Castle, 13; Ft. Atkinson, C. B. Rogers, ’93; 
Indianapolis, Edith Martin Maplesden, nate him for the consideration of the Council : 
19; Janesville, O. A. Oestreich, "97; La to succeed himself as a member of the 
Crosse, Martha Skaar, °18; Minneapolis, Board of Visitors. There is no cloture 
H. A. Bullis, 17; New England, Robert about this business, as I understand it. If 
McKay, ’15; Pocatello, F. C. McGowan, there is by tradition it is torn open now—it 
01; West Bend, F. W. Bucklin, 02. _ doesn’t exist; I want full opportunity given 
Members at Large: any Orvis, 07;S. to the Council to make any suggestions of 

A. Oscar, *00, Prony: for H. W. Adams, 00; any other nominations. I might say in pass- 
Winifred Salisbury, ’01, proxy for Cath- ing that Mr. Shrimski protertes quite vig- 
arine Cleveland, °94; R. S. Crawford, 03,  orously and sincerely that in his judgment 
proxy for Sarah Spensley Michener, ’18. it would be desirable to have some other 
General Seren: It is quite apparent person put into this place at this time, and 

that this body is large pen atanhicalty and we had quite some difficulty in convincing 
chronologically, and represents a cross- him that our view of it was right and his 
section of the Wisconsin alumni. This is view was wrong. 3 
a very powerful body. You, the Alumni Mr. Warner: I move that we ratify the 
Council, are the legislative authority of the nomination made by the Alumni Board.
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Mrs. Brittingham: I second the motion. Pres. McMynn: It seems such expres- 
Pres. McMynn: It has been moved and __ sions as these (see Mr. Taylor’s letter page 

seconded that the nomination of Mr. 352), coming fromsuch personalities, make a 

Shrimski to membership on the Board of foundation for Wisconsin tradition that we 
Visitors as made by the Alumni Board to should build up here along constructive 
the Alumni Council be ratified. Those lines of making it more worth while inevery 
favoring it pee say “Aye.” Those op- way. It is surely good to hear from such a 
posed? (The motion was unanimously man. 

carried.) Is there any further business or senti- 
An informal discussion was then had on ment of the right sort? 

the desirability of initiating helpful co- Mr. Nichols: I move that the secretary 
operation in behalf of the University, be instructed to answer that letter, thank- 
strengthening student morale, and encour- ing Mr. Taylor. This motion being duly 

aging correct publicity. Among those con- seconded and unanimously passed, the 

tributing to this discussion were Lillian President instructed the secretary to write 
Heald Kahlenberg, Mary Clark Britting- a letter of thanks and appreciation to the 
ham, W. F. Tubesing, Roy Nichols, and Reverend Mr. Taylor for the Council. 
Robert Sienna Following this discus- On motion duly made and seconded the 

sion S. A. Oscar offered the following Council unanimously adjourned at 11:45 
motion: ‘That a committee of five be a.m. 
appointed by President McMynn with Alumni Board Meeting 
power to plan and act toward furthering, 
promoting, and securing greater mutual HE ALUMNI BOARD met at the 
co-operation on the part of the Alumni ] Alumni Headquarters, 821 State St., 
Association, the faculty, the president, at 2p. m., Friday, June 15. President 
the regents, and the students; and that this R. N. McMynn, 794, Vice President 
committee report to the Alumni Council Mary Clark Brittingham, ’89, Recording 
at the next regular meeting on October 27, Secretary A. R. Janecky, °07, Treasurer 
1923.” This motion was seconded by Mr. F. H. Elwell, 08, C. N. Brown, ’81, Israel 
Tubesing and unanimously adopted. Shrimski, ex ’88, Stuart Reid, ’15, and 

Pres. McMynn: 1 want to think about General Secretary Crawford, °03, were 
the personnel of this committee if I am to present. Mr. McMynn explained the un- 
exercise this discretion. SoI have not any- avoidable absence of Theodore Kronshage, 
thing to announce, except to give my idea 91, and the General Secretary reported 
that there should be on that committee that L. F. Van Hagan, ’04, found it neces- 
those who can realy contribute something sary to be with his surveying students at 
very vital and worth while. I feel that we Devils Lake, and also explained the absence 
should get representatives who can con- of Dr. Victor Falk, ’11. 

tribute something of value; otherwise our President McMynn reported on an in- 
efforts will fail of their purpose, which is to formal conference he had held with some 
get somewhere and not to be a matter of representative regents, faculty members, 
red tape or formality. and alumni on ways and means of ac- 

complishing better co-operation. He ex- 
pressed gratification over the fact that 

CO-OPERATION COMMITTEE those regents with whom he had conferred 
The appointments to membership had expressed willingness to recommend 

on this committee were made on July financial support of such undertaking. He 
18 by President McMynn. The ap- also outlined a report to be offered at the 
pointees are as follows: Alumni meeting by a special committee 

Theodore Kronshage, Jr., 91, chair- consisting of himself, Theodore Kronshage, 
man, 711 Brumder Sigg. Milwaukee; L. F. Van Hagan, and the General Secre- 

fe Salle St Chicago, Me Me Hames, | EY 
‘ 89, 525 Wisconsin Ave., Madison; S. T. President McMynn urged the impor- 

Swansen, 90, Ge Soauaie Ave, Mu- Hate of pocre Tene cleans oe 
waukee; Rose Schuster Taylor, ’89, loyalty and co-operation through the « 
ee Se oe Cover On a means of local alumni clubs, and earnestly 

It is understood that this com- recommended that field agent work along 
mute eae function by adjoining to these lines be undertaken on the part of the 

itself suc representatives as the alumni organization, with an understand- 
coummyeee ee a ore from_ the ing that regents and faculty would co- 
regents, from the members of the operate in fostering and strengthening these 
Alumni Association, from the faculty, local clubs by sending speakers, films, 

and from the undergraduates. pictures, printed material, publicity, etc. 
Mr. McMynn again mentioned assurance 

(The secretary requested the members of _ of support for such undertaking as given by 
the Council to leave their railway certi- the President and by those members of the 
ficates at the Alumni Headquarters’ desk.) faculty and of the regents with whom he 

A letter from the Reverend J.G. Taylor, had taken up these matters. 
68, was then read by the General Secre- The General Secretary reported on the 
tary: (See 1868 class news on page 352.) observance of Dads’ Day at some of the
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other state universities and made mention Mr. Shrimski, as chairman of the com- 
of the generous hospitality extended to re- mittee to nominate ten members at large 
turning alumni by some state universities. for the Alumni Council, was excused to 
The secretary also mentioned that under attend the committee meeting. 
what was known as the “‘one-percenter” Edwin Austin, 712, 11.S. LaSalle St., 
plan, graduates of some institutions be- Chicago, Ill., was unanimously nominated 5 
queathed one per cent of their estate to the to the President of the University for 
furthering of organized alumni work. membership on the Athletic Council. (This 

It was pointed out at the meeting that a nomination was confirmed by President 
committee such as President McMynn had __ Birge on June 30). 
in mind might do much along the lines of A communication of June 6 in which Di- 
constructive help which would be well re- rector of Athletics T. E. Jones cites recom- 
ceived by all concerned, while if any single mendation of the department of Athletics 
individual attempted to do even the same _ that “substantially meets the request of the 
things such individual’s actions might be Alumni Association” received thorough 
interpreted as unnecessary criticism. consideration. The board was of one mind 

Special stress was laid on the fact that that action quoted by Professor Jones did 
the problems of state universities were not not in a substantial or satisfactory way 
always measurable by the standards fixed meet the situation. Whereupon the Board 
by institutions of learning where the appointed L. F. Van Hagan as a committee 
financial support does not come from public _ representative of the Alumni Board to pre- 
taxation. sent the matter to the Athletic Gouneal on 

Marked increase in annual membership _ behalf of the Board. The Board felt very 
and a healthful increase in life memberships _ earnestly that the institution rests upon 
received favorable commendation. The three well-defined, organized groups: stu- 
matter of the salary of the Secretary was dents, faculty, and organized alumni, and 
referred to a committee consisting of R. N. that in the interest of the institution the 
McMynn, C. N. Brown, and Israel most proper and democratic thing to do isto 
Shrimski. treat these three groups as members of 

Alma Mater’s family, enabling them to 
meet as family groups at the great athletic 
gatherings and in all other activities of the 

nN institution in which particular interest 
‘ shows itself. Reference was made io the 

‘ annual report of the Board of Visitors for 
Be the year 1921-1922 under date of June 13, 
pe 1922, in which that body voiced similar 

se | beliefs. 
2 —— The board felt that to print the article 

a “New Football Regulations” furnished on 
ae ae 10 for publication in the ALUMNI 

Beit [AGAZINE by Director of Ticket Sales, 
- Paul Hunter would be nnlorsianage for the 
a department of Athletics and h: ul to the 
a University. The editor was advised to 

as await the outcome of Professor Van Hagan’s 
aye conference with the Athletic Council before 

publishing any article dealing with foot- 
4 ball regulations. 

b President pean Vice President 
Brittingham, and C. N. Brown discussed 
matters connected with architectural serv- 
ices to be employed in connection with the 
Memorial Union Building. 

T. E. JONES The General Secretary distributed tickets 
pet’ for the class play received from the class 

Treasurer Elwell eee his report. play committee. 
(See report on pages 355 to 358, and 384.) The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p. m. 

ae uN 
fe eA
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“Two or more may place in nee one Giik oe ee eee ee Lc ‘ n ions with separate checks i a 
Director of Ticket Sales. 2p in the same envelope,” says Paul Hunter, 

SSS Eee 

: @ i 
4 s | i 

oe) | Yi 4 \ 

3 

ros 
= fa 

R. STEWART F. KAREL R. WILLIAMS L. GAGE W. MORSE 

Class Day Exercises, 3 p. m. se 

UIR KNOLL was crowded with f 

s students, alumni, faculty mem- ° f 

Pa bers, and visitors when Senior ?) 

- e Class President Rolland Williams i 

$e, welcomed the audience to the class day +4 

PS = program. ‘“Tomorrow, perhaps, we shall > 2 

as. be learn that a sheepskin scroll means little of rs , 

a os itself,” he said. “A practical world will de- Le €& - 

ae - mand service and results from us, such 3 Hg og 

| oe service as only Wisconsin men and women : we 

ee can give. The graduates that have gone be- =. 

we a4 fore us have paved the way; they have a a 

ae great record for gifts to the state and na- Fe 

= tion, and to the world. It shall ever be our Pass 

M. DOWNIE aim to be given the wisdom and strength, as 

: time goes on, to emulate and outdo them. ROS UES 

On behalf of my classmates I thank you for 

the generous reception you have given us In awarding the Conference medal to 

here today, and I extend to you a hearty Gustav Tebell, G. S. Lowman, professor of 3 

welcome. physical education, said in part: 

The accomplishments of the class of 1923 : SN ae yore 

were outlined by Marjorie Severance and ett] OU DIN ELSES aes 
é tly fi t 

Roy French; Wayne Morse delivered the persia overseas for” your i 

class day oration and Robert Steward the oy a eectite it aot z 

farewell to underclass- order, | always. “unselfish, ad 
pa men, to which Gamber sacrifice for the "good of 3 

™h Tegtmeyer responded your conn rou a - 
ae i serv 

4 for the juniors: Presen- your University in that Fe 

My tation of the class me- same ae doval end a 

| morial, a donation of eoeea eaany, Mitate 

\§ nearly $2,000 to the Bees on Ee gridiron, 
¢ . e liamond, 

HM chimes fund, was made pasketbail flocr. “You felt 
: by Gustav Tebell and the slation | of bringing 

if ome well-earne: vic- 

| accepted on the part of tory, of, the thrilling last 
| the faculty by Prof. A. moment's Disye nen on G. TEBELL 

i : z 8 shout- 
SV. Millar. Leslie Gage ing; but today you ae 

nuns planted the ivy follow- receiving an honor that wi remain forever in 
A ; = . e TO! round 0} r i i 

ing the ivy oration by fer the tumult aad the shouting dies. 
¥ _ Frances Karel and the _ “This medal means that although you have 
ivy ode by Mildred Downie and Isabel siven of your time and enerey to place your 
Capps. school in the front and to uphold her traditions 

IPPs. on the field, you have not neglected to add schol-
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tic ho: ll. It takes time, talent, and i in- 
Snetey ume noead untibersineueimddenae pre teoested encores: toa program. in 
takes time, talent, and energy to establish a Cluding: 

Raa oe ta Soe “Creation’s Hymn” (Hayden); 
‘ “Bells of St. Mary’s”; “Go To Father”; ee 

Kentucky Babe”; “Chit Chat” Sages Bal- 
lad); ‘Peaceful pe aee (Edward German); and 
“On the Sea” (Dudley Buck). 

>. F 3 The annual business meeting of the 
i . , a8 General Alumni Association was called to 
— ~ a 2 Py order by President McMynn, 794, in Music 

ee af Hall at 10:30 a. m. 
as . os Pres. McMynn: On behalf of all of us, I 
bs é am sure that I may express thanks and ap- 

MARJORIE SEVERANCE ROY FRENCH 

scholastic record, and the man who can do both 
and in addition find time to be a factor in the 
various student activities is altogether worthy 
of the honor the Conference Committee bestows. 

“It is with pleasure and pride that I present 
you with this mark of distinction—a token of 
remembrance of your college days.” 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC CONCERT 

The jollowmng program was presented by “ 
students of the University School of Music. 
This concert is an apnual affair, and those 
chosen to participate in it are from the @ 
junior and senior ranks. \ —— 

I. Prospice (Homer), There Are Fairies at the y ak P| 
Bottom of Our Garden eae and bo 
The Year’s at the Spring (Beach), by Le 4 _—— 
Erma Duncan, ’23. z oe 

II. Prelude in C sharp minor Gackmannon), Pt ee 
and Prelude in E minor (Schueti), by Se 
Mildred Stein, ae acer: Bost 

eae (Ware "and fie*Ooen’ Road PROFESSOR SWINNEY 
Gies), ay. Merle Gibbs, ’23. 

IV. Polonaise flat (Chopin), by GraceJones, ats 5 

24. : preciation to Professor Swinney and the 
Following the Glee Club. This is the first time that we 

Senior class play, have had an audience like this at this time. 
the Pipe of Peace 

; Ceremony, an an- oc ages 
: cient custom of the pee ae 

American Indians : asd gee ae <a 
which has now be- | Be ae 
come a Commence- : —. 
ment tradition, was te a, : 

> held on the Lower cy ae mo 
3 Campus. _ Arthur fed 2 8s ped iz Inman tendered the pee b oa Pad r io a ; 

peace offering to ee yA i 
arold Seering who —=t ‘ “~—_ 

accepted it for the oe \ cae 
je ae Rol- . = 

A. INMAN and Williams and a 
Gustav Tebell were F _ 

3 custodians of the fire 
around which the pow-wow was held. 

ALUMNI DAY ee 
Saturday, June 16 

NEW and delightful feature in the PROFESSOR ELWELL 
Alumni Day program was the Glee 
Club Sing, which preceded the busi- And now let us listen to Treasurer Elwell’s 
ness meeting. Under the leadership 08, report. (See page 355). 

of Professor Swinney the club responded Report accepted.
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Pres. McMynn: _ General Secretary Mr. Ritsche: I move that the Secretary 
Cramton! s report is the next order of stile ballot of the meeting for these 

siness. nominations. 
General Secretary: Members of the Asso- Motion seconded and carried unanimous- 

ciation: I am an advocate of a speechless ly. é 
Alumni meeting. There are over 8,000 Pres. McMynn: The next order of busi- 
members in our Alumni Association. Iam ness is the report of the nominating com- 
not talking about graduates—people who mittee for membership on the Alumni 
attended the University and have taken no Board as representatives from three col- 
interest in the organized work. Iamtalking leges: agriculture, medicine, and en- 
about more than 8,000 former students who _ gineering. Mr. Hopkins, ’03, chairman, 

pay their annual dues or have paid the will you please report? * 
ife Membership fee, receive the publica- Mr. Hopkins: The committee has can- 

tion, and keep in touch with their Alma vassed the suggestions that we have had, 
Mater. This is the biggest alumni _asso- and there were a number of suggestions. 
ciation of any sfate university. (Applause) But of all of the suggestions we fea Te- 
We should not get conceited about that. ceived, most have been for the three men 
We have the potential possibility of about Who are up for re-election and who have 
15,000. Our good friends over in Michigan served so successfully and are in position 
have a potential possibility of 30,000. Soit to serve so successfully, and they wanted 
is up to us to keep things moving in an them to be renominated, and we are there- 
organized Alumni Association. During the fore renominating Stuart Reid, ’15, of 
past year there have been enrolled in the Oconomowoc, to represent the College of 
Association between 1,500 and 2,000 new Agriculture; L. F. Van Hagan, ’04, Madi- 
members. Over 800 seniors have already son, to represent the College of Engineer- 
enrolled and paid their dues. (Applause) ing; and Dr. V. S. Falk, "11, Stoughton, to 
During the past year there have been 50 represent the School of Medicine. 
new Life Members that have joined the Moved and carried that the Secretary 
Association. That has been done without cast a ballot accepting the report. 
any personal solicitation or professional Pres. McMynn: The Alumni Board di- 
Ss or anything of the sort. We rected a special committee to make a re- 
print in the MaGazineE a blank and give port at this time. The chairman of the 
peoeey an opportunity to become Life committee, Theodore Kronshage, is un- 
Members. We hope to pursue that same avoidably absent; I am taking his place as 
inoffensive method until we have a thou- chairman. This report is as follows: 
sand Life Members in this Alumni Asso- “Your special committee appointed by the 

‘ noe _ costs a little more to be a Life Alumni Board aoe ee ee 
ember than a regular member, and it is of U. W i Fie ee cece erate 

up to some of us who can stand to become reports Pipi ee eS 
i ees to do so. ee id ONO! 2) ery ence COC bere gu tus ue eu iacerce thal 
and other institutions who are doing large “2. We eT The aheinis i 
atti Won are charging $3.00 onary. mecting of ‘an “Alumni Co-operation Comittee 

_ rs m a 
EES ae opresi dant Miche: al dent of the General Alumni ‘Association, and that 
various of his advisors are planning for the _ in the premises,” e even power fe, plan ania’ 
time to come. Leo Kronsuace, Chairman, 

Pres. McMynn: The Secretary’s report RS. ee 
will not require a motion. It will be filed R.N. McMynn. 
and recorded. P. McM R Kohl. ‘ll 

Th ees : Tes. cMynn: egent Kohler wi 
“he reports of the nominating committees speak in place of Regent Esonchuige 

are in order now, and Mr. Shrimski as chair- Reient Kohler ti hi : 
man of a nominating committee on the pieur Feouier thew weed ei er eation Gt ‘Alone Counal wil heheard good will, boosting, and co-operation for 

z s ee the University, pointing out that while 
i - Shrimski: ee meeting of the com- some criticise the institution for con- 

mittee appointed by you to nominate  servatism, others speak bitterly of it as 
members at large to the Alumni Council, being too radical, while as a matter of f: 5 2 Del > of fact 
the committee begs to nominate or rather jt is and must be a big, human institution. 
pee, you tor your consideration the SuBee ous were made as fo ways oe 

- means of bringing correct publicity to the 
Rolland Williams, °23, Decatur; Morris @/umni and the public generally through 

Mitchell, 22 Minneapolis; De ve Swaty, "98, Spee films, and punted articles. To 
Cleveland; H. W. Adams, ’00, Beloit; C.L. Byron, meet the expense of this desirable program 

75 Senge, Cathars Cleveland. 94. Chicago: President Kohler said: 
Indi lis; C. BL Re ; 93, Ft. Atkinson; « A é 
GUNisSande Py Ripons ek ee Gee ecg are Che master bas not ome Velore 

Pres. McMynn: You have heard these pepe eta. *peard walt oe ear peo: 
inati ina- _ tribute towards th izati 

patter Are there further nomina in bringing the school closer to the pespleaua to
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Pres. McMynn: Wi i ¢ . ell, th: i i i ot ee torte | mae ee tie ok oe ae vay. % ide. sity. 
gentleman whom you have heard is not only for Se eer note is malay, nice of Profes: 
pect but he has the vision of a great part of Iumeelf aud other senbor sti tenee 
uman institution here. And he is giving We all share in the confession of delinquency and earnest of that ina very practi¢nl saenmee, — Sportcomings, and 1 Anke See 

Now when he said that he thought the who stands [niente Se OES EU 
regents—although this was not in any way Pres. McMynn th ini 
to commit them—would be favorable to _ practical ae ee aa eupang 
providing the foundation of financi i eee f ancial sup- _ Securing results, concluded as f 
port to this co-operation idea here, I “We h : et el ) I , lgavea e have a great state—our Uni i 

ee sigh of relief, because after all that is seed one oh he Brees departments of natural 
the foundation upon which any practical well. Tes act eeied Conmies ee movement of this kind must rest. And let direct. and great line of service. It must be meh 
us hope certainly that that financial sup- aad it coupe cone. eee wena hs ‘moves 
port will be forthcoming. have auonler ot stuns Bee sal reaiG we will 

Pres. McMynn: Professor Slichter will  8t™°2g, who will one eee ee e @ - ae ill sit up and take notice as to 
sp rom the poe of the faculty oseryre ing frat affects in any material or vital 

upon this matter of getting together, And SHON That ae oon eo 
standing together, and working togeth about anything in the line of radic: te ead standing togethe oe ee irae ee : es a, : or religion, 

ee Slichter, pointing out the benefits eae ntieena pote anes we, wil all fel 
oF criticism to an institution, nevertheless this institution right, a ore ener te Beep 
stressed the point that after all, alumni ell ae posed will take notice of that wot toe 

should try to serve rather than criticise Stee Ana he ooo 
eine Nola: the good mother who nour- ee a real ates Wes of hed hen is a large factor in the growth and th are 

cpiid, 2m one of those who believe that the same See ee eo ona or have mapped spirit is here that was first here. ‘There is im- flagstone ee ame te orld as well as in the wo: i i : come. You can feel it even yet ia this institution, Pres. McMynn: 1 will now ask for action 
T think you can find now that eel like myself Upon this special committee which is that 

eal i i too glad fo co-operate with the alumni and ull power to plan and act toward org ete 
up fam the spirit that we found existing here in power to plan and act toward such co-op- 
the days o: Bascom; | There 5 ae Teason why our eration and along these general lines Ry 

fijends of the institution, PaUNtigee Stes op DOSY a eater teeta ce OL 
eee It is just a matter of a little work, and nv S) with power to plan and act, be ap- 

inetd 2 Ue Malakar sey eae Meeting adjourned at a x wil i j 
So, Mr. Ghainman, Tam very. mneh inverseteg oe EERE pee ee ale your proposition I teslize too.deeply the atser_ < very pleasant feature at this juncture 

lute necessity, There is no question but that the a ibe program was the opportunity 
Daiversity will require the co-operation of all to. offere for those so wishing t 7 : ration ig to partake of 
thing thet ican epee ean dn-on This in any. the lunch arranged at Lathrop Hall by the 

een very late in realizing my duty (Applause). Senior-Alumni Luncheon eereniities 

tion twill ry fo express a tle thought that hss p,m, on the Lower, Campo hetiiece been in the minds of some of us. Weiecl that Ps.™. on the Lower Campus between 
the institution here is worth knowing, inthe first Chicago and Wisconsin alumni ended 

Place: eeguenst hegronth irom aBsrcem-  disasterously for Wisconsin with a score of 
from afew hundreds to 7 or 8.000, that most difi- sere 6. 

lems have been presented not only fe ter the game the Uni i cult problems } a nly for game the University Band 
yy the managing board, by those in under the leadership of Prctesors Marine 

See a 

ce ae Bee 

i a rae we ee, Oe 8 Oe Ee sn < 

= /® SRM ode N ah A ll . ares Ss 3 2 

| $ LI ae eo ale oe Sat ea x AOA. BA hy eS y 
S 7 Bh jad Ns NS a eee ee 
By APA: er ae * OP Ee ey Oy, Gers § " Xe ers 
i ok AE Mae aa Ae va aE Oe : 

ee RA RA APA pat Cas eas ray Vener cas ac OS eas 

ss MA Rg <A ae ot ae a :
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rendered a superb concert on President The three men who were celebrating 

Birge’s lakeshore lawn. Here, too, the their Golden Reunion then stepped into the 

crowd could see the finish of the Wash- limelight with 2 
S ««°731°73! Came to Madison for a spree! 

fees SS Ee Younger classes may make more noise— 

: a : i ee But ’73—they’re the boys!” 

5 the proof of which was attested by the 
| thunderous 

: =| “Sure as fale: we're the great, glorious class of 

— lS oo | °781°781 We're the kids of "78!" 
i a SS r Al and 

¥ - . ed “Who are we, who are we? 

2 Zan ae Leatigee ‘We're the class of °83 
nom ae m And just as young as we used to be!” 

Then, challenging any class to make a 
bigger boast, there resounded from a far 

corner: 
«Who was it made Wisconsin great? 
We, the class of ’88!”" 

H. E. VAIL to which, lest their thunder be wholly 
stolen, came the more modest reply: 

“‘Rackety whack, rackety wheel 

ington-Wisconsin crew race, which, like There are no flies on “93h” 

the ball game, ended in victory for our visi- and an unearthly s 

tors. “‘U-Wis-Con-Sin! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 

The Senior-Alumni Dinner, at the end 798! '981 > 
of one of the most enthusiastic and best- Zip! Boom! Bah! 

attended Alumni days ever scheduled, went At this point, led by the Varsity Quartet 

down in history as one of the most success- —“outside talent” bribed to show them off 

ful in the memory of the Association. —1903 filed down the isles to the platform, 

“Pep,” read a local paper, was personified ui all who wanted to be Badgers to 

by members of the reuning classes.” come along with them. Unabashed at every 

President McMynn, ’94, as chairman of reluctance on the part of all present to join 

the evening, opened the program with their ranks, they gave their 

greetings to all and especially to the “U-Rah-Rah! 

members of the earlier classes. Touching U-Rah-Ree!_ 
U-Wis-Con-Sin! 

z Nine-Teen-Three!” 

ie | and returned to their table, over which 

| 2 | floated a bumper cluster of balloons, with as 

l ys i : much gusto as if the whole party had 

Fg % turned into Naughty Three tag-a-longs! 

, “To the class of 1908-ers,”’ stated a news- 

# . | paper report, ‘who made the most noise 

| bi and wore the loudest regalia, goes first 

& mention.” Armed with juvenile saxophones, 

\ they gave a concert program under the di- 

5 | rection of their bandmaster. The call for 

| | encores ensuing was as insistent as if 
Sousa’s aggregation had played. In con- 

7 | clusion, Edgar Zobel gave excellent solo 

4 4 numbers on a genuine trombone.” Flowers, 

= for both leader and soloist, brought no less 

br joy to the hearts of the recipients because 

4 they were not roses, nor were they offered 

2 with any embarrassment because table 
decorations were depleted thereby. 

The class of 1913, 200 strong, led by the 

drum corps, then encircled President 

Birge’s table, where he had every oppor- 

tunity to 

ECON ea 1 se 
J.B. PARKINSON eet ae 

Lastly, from the farthest end of the 

recognition was given Vice President hall—which allowed them the longest 

Parkinson, 60, as he stood, the oldest distance to travel—came Baby 1918, walk- 

alumnus present, to receive what for the ing alone, rendering an impromptu pro- 

moment must have seemed to him to be gram—their “first appearance” —that end- 

an applause that would never end. ed:
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“181718! Rah-U-Rah! not only that, but expressed for himself and for 
18! 718! Rah-U-Rah! us in words better than any of us could have 
U-Rah! U-Rah! chosen that feeling of loyalty toward the Uni- 
1918! Rah-Rah-Rah!” versity, the feeling of one who for so many years 

The “first appearance” (for 30 years) of 
the 1893 quartet, with the humorous intro- 
duction by Charles Hagens, stands out as 
the unique feature which the 1923 reuners a 

will ever remember. Prof. J.F.A.Pyre, who ee 
appears in the ““Way Back When” picture oS : 
of this quartet, on page 205 of the April gra 

z number of the MaGazing, says: aes 
“The Mighty Nineties came back at the - 

Alumni dinner under the harmonious auspices BS 
of an old-fashioned male quartet. ‘Pen’ 3 
Beebe’s tenor has not lost its suavity in these ae 
Ee years, and age has not withered NeCol- bs 
lins’ basso rotundo. With Bowman and Bough- D ‘ 
ton to sustain the starboard oars, we bounced y, 
peony over the waves of ‘We Meet Again y i 

‘onight, Boys” and “I Found a_ Horseshoe.’ € 
Even the ‘jazz’ boys pricked ae. their ears. 
What the rose thought, nobody knows. No- 
body ever did. They seemed to like it.” 4 

(See cover page picture.) o& ¥ 

When an invitation was extended to b e 
every man who had ever sung in the club to : 
join the quartet, a reunion within a re- Fe : 
union, which crowded the capacity of the oe 
stage, restored a balance that prepared the 
way for President McMynn to add the 
touch, lacking which the 1923 banquet 4 
would have been found wanting: . 
“We did not have with us to invoke divine ‘ 

blessing as we sat down to our dinner, that 
dear, good, loyal, stanch old friend of the Uni- 
erat, of Wisconsin, Bishop Samuel Fallows, 
°59, of Chicago, and I ask you all now in loving 
token of respect and regard for his memory to 
rise and pay silent tribute with bowed heads 
for a moment.” 

All present then joined in singing “Var- 
sity” led by Dr. Beebe. 

When President McMynn announced PRESIDENT BIRGE 
President Birge an enthusiastic sky rocket 
for “Prexy” was followed by prolonged had found his life guided and inspired by the 

applause. teachings that he had received here, and who 

President Birge: “Alumni of the University  felieve, not merely to express our feelings Vettes 
of Wisconsin: I want to thank figs for this than we could express then ourselves, but also 
generous flow of applause, but really, before it to renew for himself the ties which were never 
was over, I began to think that this was a demo- hroken but which were doubly strengthened b cratic convention and that I was Delegate ti ith =the sions of SecuES on, 
Bryan. I know that you don’t expect a speech Such ox ee ee vtne et pace OnNee ty. on from the president. Vou-want him to get up 20H coqsions. TM net worth ‘while Jor ‘as 
and stand here for a moment as.asymbolotthe  alty to the University and this inspiration to all 
University, and to say afew words and then to of us to take our part in the work of the world, 
leave the stage. : : and to take that part in the spirit of the Uni- 

The President then paid a tribute to versity of Wisconsin?” 
Emeritus Professor Susan Sterling, °79, After mentioning that 13,000 alumni, 
mentioning the active service of herfather, students, and friends of the University had 
John Sterling, from the beginning of the already pledged over $800,000 to the 
University. until 1885, followed by her own Memorial Union, President Birge added: 
active service from 1886 to 1923—76 years “That is the message which I have to bring 
of service from father and daughter. (See te You tongne wot merely a sagen’ of lovalty 

in ilding, 1879 Class news page 354.) but for that of which the building is a symbol, of 
Referring to the late Bishop Samuel Fal- the Jovalty vane ea beceses aie = contane 

lows, ’59, Dr. Birge said: say eee One ENGEL The aatae ce ess to resent aspersions upon the insti- 
“No one who was present a year ago could ‘ana by the Peadinees tov eriticise the institu- 

sit here tonight without thinking of the address _ tion where it deserves criticism, but always with : 
which he made to us at our meeting last year. the feeling of helping and of aiding the great 
How he stood upon this platform, still in the University in whose life you share and hte 
fullness of seerets and with his ringing voice, _lite constitutes a part of your life, in aiding it 
not the voice of an old man but the voice of by your criticisms, by your support, by your 
one who through strength of body, through generous enthusiasm expressed in all sorts of 
strength of soul, through faith in God, had pre- _ ways, in aiding the University founded in 1849, 
meer his powers unimpaired through many pow steadily from that time on until on 
years and a long life of usefulness. How he onday perhaps more than 1,400 diplomas will 
stood here and in eloquent words defended the be issued to the graduating class in the pavil- 
University from those who attacked it. And ion on the other side of the campus, that that
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University which has thus grown, which has “In short, in this five-minute sketch, my mes* 
thus developed, and which in the course of sage to the alumni body is—strongly organize 

growth and development ‘has maintained the and co-operate with the University. My mes- 

spirit which you have exhibited here from the sage to the University, including the student 

class ‘of 1873 of the reuning classes down to the body, faculty, regents, and president, is— 

resent time, that that spirit has not weakened _ co-operate with the alumni body. Out of this 

% But has strengthened with growth and has ex- co-operation and mutual understanding must 

ressed itself not merely here on the campus but come a greater usefulness of our University to 

AQ the lite of the pou ang in the life of the state the state and nation. On Wisconsin!’’ 

of Wisconsin.” (Applause) Presi Mi i a 
Dr. Birge then cordially ane A a That lined the ork ee aor cee ee 

i a - : 
ent to the informal reception to be he! ating committee of five and urged the 
his home later in the evening. organization of more U. W. Clubs 

Following songs and two encores bythe More selections by the 1923 quartet 
1923 University quartet, President fol. preceded a rousing report from Professor 
Mynn introduced the next speaker as fol’ Gardner, director of ile Memorial Union 
lows: “We will now hear om tne prelate campaign, rekindling our zeal to build a 

of our strongest, longest-established, an ble Bome for Wisconsin Spirit, and holding the 
think I may say, eae ee Se eOR: ¢ audience to the last. 
U. of W. Club, Mr. Charles Byron, "08, 0 After singing “On Wisconsin” as only 
Chicago: Professor Olson could lead it, we adjourned 
Mr. Duron, adiee (iis Rewion-be to pay our respects to the President and 

**Most of us are attending this = iss i S 

ee Ol te a nevoiiols to oun aug Mes pee on ou way to the Dian Bat 

Matthe tr lue of friendship is a thing we of ue value of fri e 
ca eee ale atte. “Some of you here wili BACCALAUREATE EXERCISES 
fecall the convocation in 1907 ‘or 1908, when 
former President Taft spoke to us. His subject Sunday Afternoon, June 17 

wee See Governor of the N HIS addr “A C ff Ne “He said that while he was z 5 address on itizen of No 
jlippines, he was taken to a Manila hospital, dares z i 

Philippinescouraged. His family had sailed for Mean City,” President Birge, LL.D. 
the States; he felt alone; ae class at Yale. ge ae outlined nS conception of the 
having a reunion; he longed to be there. en modern problem of the production and 

ve was in the deepest despair a cable came from Sir S 

he was in the cccpeing, “Bill, we are with you. distribution of knowledge and of the place 

Immediately through ‘the ominous oe sane of a University and its alumni in that 
sunshine and rapid recovery. In closing he problem. In giving an example for us to 

aid, in his kindly, fatherly manner, ‘Remem- ‘i < ae 

said, in his Kuig girls, that ail the good things follow in solving that problem, he said: 
at college are not to be found between the cov- “At such a time may I not recall to you the 

ers ofa book.’ = example of one—your predecessor here 64 years 

“Life is as rich as the warmth of the friend- ago? He is absent today for the first time in 
ships ‘added year by year. In the ee we many years. Bishop Fallows represented more 

- spend at college the spark of life is keen and fully than any other of our alumni that spirit of 
vivid. They are years unique in the forma- reason, hope:ul and active for the common- 

tion of great friendships. As we scatter, after wealth, which we trust that time will find in 

jeaving college, it is easy to lose touch with each of you. He faced the heartbreaking dis- 

those friends. If we but put forth a little ef- aupomtens of the true reformer with never- 

fort, the reward in life-long contact is a con- fail ing courage. 

stant pleasure. As we meet new friends who “The principles and the forces which underlie 

have had student days at Wisconsin, there is a a life can hardly receive a more complete test 
warm bond immediately. Such friendships are than his received during the years since 1859. 
crystallized in our Alumni Clubs. | And among forces which had contributed most 

“Tf you are fortunate enone toliveinatown to his success—to his strength for helpfulness 
where there is a U. of W. Alumni Club, it is a’ and to his own inner happiness, he placed the 
privilege to join it. But it is more important influence of our University. He was proud to 

to attend the meetings and to be one of the be one of our alumni, a citizen of that common- 

active group. If you are in a town where there wealth in which tomorrow will enroll you— 

is no U. of W. Alumni Club, you have a golden _ proud because that citizenship brought him du- 
opportunity—organize one, make it a one- ties towards the larger community, gave him the 

hundred per cent club. S inspiration to see them largely and the strength 

“Tt is important that we should thus organize _to perform them nobly. 
and develop alumni clubs at every possible “His citizenship was in no mean city and he 

point, not only for our own good, but for the gained a renewed peeucee to face the world and 

good of the University. Our club at Giese: its duties as he came back to us and cenewed 

which has a membership of about 670, has be- his personal allegiance to the source of influ- 

Come a real power. We. co-operate in every ences so potent in his life and through him in 
possible way with the University. We submit the world. ° 
suggestions. and recommendations to those in “Can I frame a better wish for you today than 

passes After much effort, full of discour- that undergraduate days have wrought the 

agement at times, we feel that we have blazed spirit of Wisconsin into your lives as truly as 
a trail to the Board of Regents and there gained _ they did into his, or a better hope than that pon 

recognition. We have met with some response, in your turn shall express it in leading yourselves 

and I will say candidly that we shalllook for an and your fellows in the larger world into that 

eee Reeponee or the regents. _ life of reason which is also the life toward God?” 

“The icago Clu! as driven an opening 7 * 

wedge and that. wedge will be widened in pro- With the theme centering around the 
portion to activities of our other alumni clubs. Memory of the late Bishop Samuel Fal- 

Milwaukee should have a strong alumai club of lows, *59, our President touched a re- 
: members ri; now, an ave reason to * + : 

1900 members right now: dr will be the ease.” _ SPonsive chord in the hearts of all. 
“The Chicago Club has prospered and be- a 

come strong because a few well-balanced, far- ay 
sighted fellows of real character have stuck to- abe Se 
gether through thick and thin. They believe in fC rig eeerTT 
the University, and we are going to continue to a PSR aL at ace di 
co-operate. meat Busine te =
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COMMENCEMENT DAY a Prof. F. L. seen chairman of the 
ommittee on onorary Degrees, by Monday Morning, June 18 pe oumnend Gn of the faculty and by vote 

z tl i a LUMNI, undergraduates, relatives, Gidates: tedward Poll Cheney sat eta and friends crowded the capacity of Math M. . Ne athews Manley, Doctors of Letters; The Agricultural Pavilion, Monday morn- Swedb D. - % 5 - 2 swedberg, octor of Science; Richard ing, June 18, to witness the final Theod id : 2 eodore Ely and E. Ray Stevens, ’93, exercises of the 70th Annual Commence- Doctors of Laws. See pages 361 and 382 
ment. Degrees were granted to 1,521 candi- : 
dates. The Reverend Dr. Jesse Sarles, ’94, UNIVERSITY HONORS 
gave the invocation; te ee ee ee eee ree rae Trav- tives from the Law School and colleges o eling Fellowship was awarded for excellence in * * 5 language and literature to Dr. Joseph Haley, ’22. Engineering and Letters and Science spoke “"“Fie“Charles Kendall Adanis telew hie werk on “The Wisconsin Supreme Court”; “The awarded to Clark Hopkins and Curtis Nettels, Political Effects of Engineering”; and “A "23, £25 distinguished work in Greek and mod- . +e 3 ern history. Life or a Living. Tke Mary M. Adams Fellowships were awarded ; to pues peel gad Watan Sandtdges oe The ideals of the Wisconsin supreme niversity Fellows: Fritz Bischoff, ’23, Du cre * Pont fellow in chemistry; Carl Buchner, °23, court and of its judges were cited by Clif- mining engineering, Charies Bulger: *23,’ Ger ford Mathys as representing the ideals of man; Jane Cape, 714, home economics; Margaret the law profession. Susman, ag nec Geos Comant, * . * e. , plant pathology; ilip Dowling, 723, 'S- _ Jhat engineering is a humanizing force ies; Foster Elliott, economics; Thome Fang, 35 influencing government was the theme of philosophy; Grace Gilchrist, plant pathology: Anthony Nerad. sther Hall, '22, American history; Norman 

Hill, political science; Frederick Hisaw, zoology; 
George Johnson, *22, agricultural economics; - Elmer Kraemer, ’18, chemistry; Karl Link, °22. Lr agricultural chemistry; Walter Livingston, Eu- s fy ropean history; Mildred McConnell, °23, Latin; a Robert McConnell, 23, agricultural education; ‘ 5 Frank McRavey, °23, romance languages; Mar- 4 2 ro tin Nelson, education; Forrest Owen, genetics: Ls . 4 Else Saleski, German; Inez Scott, Greek; Alfred “J dé  % Smith, soils; Estelle Stone, ’20, mathematics: 4 aie | ‘Allen ‘Tester, geology: Harry Turney-High, so- Les mee | ciology; Kenneth atson, °23, chemical engi- . ag neering; Arthur Weinstein, botany; Clarence = , Wiley, economics; Irma Willbrand, German. } > University Scholars:* Ralph Ammon, agri- 1s cultural journalism; Doris Bennett, Romance Bis | 4 languages; George Bird, journalism; Anna as Bransmark; Albert Brooks, plant pathology; - Helen Burns, European history; Anna Camp- Z bell, economics; coe Corcoran, electrical en- DORA INGRAHAM ANTHONY NERAD _ gineering; Wallace Elmslie, agricultural chem- istry; Helen Fulton, agricultural bacteriology; Victor Guillemin, physics; Lillian Hays, Eng- The ways that the College of Letters and liebe Sao eee Sees Liu, a 7 LOS! 3 Uy url » i science; Science promotes mental, physical, and thomas Niles, Rydranie engines es Wei spiritual well being were expounded by Osgood, geology: Hugo Rusch, electrical engi- Dora Ingraham. pens: arie Schneider. German; ae Sul- . 66. - ivan, Classics; yron iomas, anima! jus— In his address on “College in Retro- yan, 1¢pies: FE Weber, agricultural bacter- spect,” President Birge said: iology; Richard Van Tassel, economics. 

“College is not only a unique experience; it is © —~>_— = 
dlaotatuntque tiluedces No organization which *Of the class of ’23. : 
touches daily lite at every. point looks so 
definitely to the future as does college. The Honors for Theses church deals more exclusively with the life of L. & S.: Pearl Anderberg, Orvin Anderson; the spirit, but distinctive religious activities find eporge Bossard, Alma Bridgman, Marquis specific and relatively ee expression. Childs, Dorothea Culkin, Harold Frey, Albert “So as time flows on and cazries you away Fuller, William Haber, Oscar Kiessling, Ruth from the influences of college, fhey will loom Kotinsky, Martha Nicolai, John Rellahan, Rob- larger in you~ thought than you today can well ert Reynolds, Lester Schenkenberg, Fred Schnell, believe. You will discover that in ways that Rodney Slagg, Frances Streets, George Umbreit, you do not now Super college has broadened Herman Walther, Maud Willey. 
your thinking and clarified your vision. Your Agriculture: Maynard Brown, Gladys Heuer. way of looking at things has been permanently 
changed here and has been altered for the better. HIGH HONORS IN SCHOLARSHIP Something of the intellectual life of the race has L. & S.: Doris Bennett, Mary Chase, Alice been born in you and has been brought to such —_ Goodell, Helen Gude, Wilber Kats, Oscar Kicos, strength as to remain with you. __ ling, Ruth Kotinsky, Inez Richards, Aimar Rol- And so as you receive your diplomas I can _ jefson, Helen Shafer, Rodney Slagg, Edna smith, accompany them with no better wish than that ora Kenney, Susie Sullivan, Elegnor Flynn. college may mean to each of you what it has Engineering: Everett Meyers, Kenneth Wat- meant tome. Butin 1973, when the movement gon 
ot time has brought you back to this hour ot 
the spirit for your semicentennial celebration— Honors in General Scholarship then you wiil recall my best hopes tor you that & the day will find you still children of alma mater, L. & S.: Pearl Anderberg, Helen Berkwich, still sharing her interest in the present, her Alma ae Carolyn ees, Erma Com- vision of the future, still welcoming work and stock, Ruth Dickover, Dorothy. Dopp, Frieda duty with some part of her eternal youth of the Elser, Louise Elser, Babeth ernberg, Ailene 

spirit.” Geiger, Helen Geller, Hannah Gibbon, Victor
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Guillemin, Jr., Edwin Guyer, Jeanette Halver- gt Madison. Nine thousand seats are being 

son, Lynne Halverson, Arthur Hamilton, Mil- , See . 
gon, Lynne Halverson. Stiurt Lilian Hays, added to the stadium in the construction 
Helen | Heck, Edna Hempe, Edith Hess, more work now in progress. This means that 
Dy am, iola Jenson, orothy Jones, izZa- 000 1 

beth Kirk, Ralph “Licking Lee McCandless, 3 the field alumni can be accommodated 
Gora MacReynolds, Helen Malsin, Philip Mar- 2t the Held. 3 See ee 
quart, Estelle Miller, Evelyn Mu.hall, Martha Allan Walter, ’24, is directing the 

Nicolai, Blanche Noer, Robert. Reynolds, Els- plans for this 
beth Rinder, John Sarles, Louise Schlichtling, te fH 

Bisie Sherman, Margaret Sickels, Robert Stew- Sreatest of Home- 
art, aa Stone, Aimes Weinstock, Leah Yab- comings. _Work- 
roffi, Erling visaker. i 7 

Commerce: Martha Boese, Marjorie Del- ine. oie him Al 4 

bridge, ‘Manfred Nelson, William Oakey, James 2ssistant gener: e 

Ralph, Harold Reyer, Herman Walther. chairmen are Wil- b 
Journauism: Anna Hilpert, Charles Lewin, liam Fronk, °24, 1 
ee Perry, ae eel - = Porter Butts, 794. \4 

UMANITIES: argare’ mmerling, ieanor 2 — 

Head. é = os . Oli Walter Frautschi, 
ORMAL OURSE: Oris oeneman, ve € 

MeDermoit, Ezra Miller. Margaret 0 Neil. ee and Harold 3 
GENERAL Course: Maud Willey. 5 aler. | 
Fis See sedan Gute, epiaurice Varsity cheer- f 

cCafirey, ustav ueller, ice uthouse. Cra: i 

“ peor Epucation: Marjorie Fish, Frank on a fontaine 

. Leitz. = 
AprEED ARTS Helen Melandress: * aoe at Wiscon- 
NDUSTRIAL EDUCATION: owar unk. | sin—1 e display of 

Puarmacy: Leroy Edwards, Elbert Diss- . 

more, Jacob Lee, Hector Marsh, Wyverne Tan- 2 huge, | flaming an eee 
ner. cardin: uman ane we 

ENGINEERING: Louis Adam, Roy Anderson, A fen on of traffic r ees hee beon 

Carl Buchner, Peter Burelbach, Lemore Clark, aiti ik is Deen 
David Edwards, William Ennor, Herbert Evans, Made, and it is expected that the conges- 
Le Groat nec Haueets Rees a tion following the game will be avoided. 
augh, onal cArthur, AITO. anshel + = 

Norman Mitehell, Anthony Nerad, Cleveland pes Hunter, who has supervised ticket 
Nixon, Julian Peterson, Rufus Phillips, Clarence Sales for Varsity sports the past year, is 

aaa aan ueeole ee eae introducing a new method of sales for grid 
ernet enger, alp: aw, are esch, 1 

Wilson Trueblood, Jr., Theodore Votteler. games this fall and states that much of the 
Koucucrune: Roy Bibelhausen, Maynard red tape involved in the old system has 

Pore: sake Eee scoped es Hans been eliminated. 

orne, .Owar amison, aymon jussen- 7 7 ; 7 < 

Horie. Howard (outers teatl, Geores __ oiumul will be interested 1m seems the 
O'Connor, Edward ‘Templin, Clarence Weber, results of the work of the new Badger 
Alfred Weed, Catherine Woodman. i coach, Jack Ryan. 

OME ,CONOMICS: lorence orbin, — 7 7 i 

dred Downie, Lo.a Dynes. Gladys Gorin, Mi _ The Homecoming carnival is under the 
Kinslow, Sarah Wismer, Trixie Whitehead. supervision of Thomas Morony, ’25. Ac- 
paris iubtlee Gold Medal: awarded for the best cording to him, the carnival will play an 
accalaureate esis in economics, ustory, 01 ; ; . 

baccalaureate thesis in coon°Mwiiber Katy tor important part in the list of events. Several 
thesis entitled ane Direct Primary and Party complete performances will be staged, thus 

esponsil -y_in Wisconsin.” ivi i 

Fenty in an Mitchell Memorial Gold = Sie opportunity: tosecsthe 
Medal: awarded for the best undergraduate e % : 

thesis in industrial relations was won by William Gamber Tegtmeyer, ’24, chairman of the 
piaber for thesis ae “The ated Brother- massmeeting, reports that arrangements 

Heeeees sae apuonine study of con- — have been made for the presence of several 

The Lewis Prize: awarded for the best fresh- prominent Badger alumni on the program. 

man theme written ducing the collegiate year 

was won by Jane Cleveland, who wrote on “A THE ON-WISCONSIN BADGER 
onversationalist.”” = 

The William F. Vilas Prizes for Essays: g . 
awarded for best undergraduate es By Exis Furron, *25 
mitted: ‘ A . 

tied’ Size Frank Crane, who wrote on 4 Gf PL: ALUMNI ol Wisconsin arent 
“The Stimulus of the College Curriculum”; deeply interested in the Badger, 

Second Prize—Margaret Emmerling, who says everybody. 
wrote on “The By-Products of a College Edu- “Why should they be?” says 
cation. 3 y 

The Edna Kerngood Glicksman Prize: | a the cuter ee a man gets out on a big 

pete ae eon cid awarded cack: ma job, small-scale campus activities lose 
Kerngood Glicksman and awarded each year to 2 - at 
a member of the senior class in recognition of much of their appeal—the familiar faces 
intellectual attainments, high womanhood and leave the campus and the Badger—what is 

sacs pane oes community” was won by eft with a real interest for the alumni?” 
ildred Downie. a 

And yet the sum total of achievements of 

HOMECOMING Wisconsin alumni out in ne would work is 

* the real end and purpose of the University 

By Freperic Gustorr, ’25 —its sole reason for existence. If the 

RADS, it’s time to think of Home- alumni are not interested in the Badger, is 

coming again. On October 27, the Badger filling its opportunity of being 

earlier this year than usual, Badgers the messenger of Wisconsin—the whole of 

meet Gophers on Randall field in a Wisconsin—to the corners of the earth? 

pang to be witnessed by what will be the That is the problem. There are. three 

largest Homecoming crowd ever assembled _ steps in the solution of it. The first is bor-
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rowed from Grant Hyde, 712. “When we Badger ten or two or eighteen years back want to get University news across in the _ has climbed to by now. The same arrange- press bureau,” he says to his classes in ment for the colleges of Engineering, Agri- journalism, “‘we have a grocer from Wausau culture, the Law School, and so on—in- and a farmer from Waupaca county across cluding, for the first time in the Badger— the typewriter from us, and we write to the Graduate School and the Summer Ses- 
sion. 

— SS And over in the activities section, for ex- Oe Set cHEseApGER, —.. _| ample, on the N. O. L. page will be the ras as a “| | picture of the supreme court—with an 
CA ¢ Bi Be g ¢ bi || N.O.L. winner of ’91 on the bench. Like- ES | SCs for the football captains, the publica- a (ioe S55 & 3 | tion managers, and so on through the whole 3S | a Ie ge Cd ‘Y | range of campus activities—ties to make us 4 Po a Co | silook out to you, and you back to us. foe | SCs And the third and final ‘Step in the solu- i ||| tion: If the book is to picture Wisconsin Tr ——_— =) || Service, it may appropriately be dedicated =. aS ‘||| to a living expression of that service. Still 7. = SSS == | active on the Wisconsin faculty is a man Wh Wee Ss = |] | who next April completes his span of three SSS Sa Sa | | score years and ten; who founded and has Ble ==... | for thirty years directed a department of SSS _ | far-reaching significance to isconsin, to a America, to the world; upon whom was oe SSS SS SS | | conferred at Commencement, 1923, the ) 8 2S S| LL. degree tor distinguished attainments 
at —. | and services to the University and to man- 4) Sa SSS Sa | | kind. In commemoration of all this, at the |e SSS SS Tl 4 ee ence of some of ne friends ano oS — || |  ciates, his portrait is eing painted by an a =» Pras Eo || eminent New York artist. A fine four-color Wok 0 RS | reproduction of this portrait will be pub- ——————- Pe Na ¢ eSEsSann | lished,. for the first time, as the dedication ie eel Sige =~C~S|~=Céorrttraaitt in the 1925 Badger. And in dedi- Se SN -.| cating the 1925 Badger to Dr. Richard 

Theodore Ely, the staff will do its utmost 
to keep the rest of the book from making 

them.” That, being interpreted, means: him ashamed of the company he keeps “Tf we want to get the University across in _ within its pages! 
the ee ve oe Bo: ouly Haye ane 

eople on the hill—the plumbers and the 5 = Fs 5 
Eevee the ety cone her a fo Nols Pie ae ie ee 
sister—across the table from us, but we are 2 must have also the ‘old grad’ university mail with all the persons whose pictures 

< ‘ ‘ it would like to use. Any portrait or professor out in Beirut, Syria, and the a hinitfed dle le former home-ec, now a farmer’s wife up in pigure oe ma ak “hk le we neh 
Blue Mounds, looking over our shoulder, ie Dhak i pm t pee SEE Pan gi and we must write to all of them.” u 5 ook the mosi ae cong secon a The second step in the solution can’t all ut oberg ra ey aim 
be put into an article like this, but here are ae ee ee ay B ne Y. ven the high spots in it: The Badger staff is Ree ah ow i onay os a Gad writing to a long list of alumni, asking them ess ollent aa aes ete to submit pictures of themselves and their Peed ie aa entia: Gani a jobs—particularly their jobs—clear, sharp modest to send them inl Communicate . . . . with Eris Futon, editor-in-chief, pictures suitable for reproduction, showing 1925 Badger, 752 Langdon St. Mad. 
what they are doing or some interesting % acger Cee tae phase of their work. It might be said in tO 
passing ee pee a pride = an inter- 
esting phase, and also a new Jordan car, or 
a husky family of six, and a lot of other ATHLETICS a things that we couldn’t hope to specify. Paut Henrer, Director Ticket Sales 

There will be no alumni, no faculty, and EFORE the first of September appli- a no senior section in the 1925 Badger. There B cation blanks for fie Minnesota will be a University section. In that section (Homecoming), Michigan, and Chi- will appear the faculty of L. and S. followed cago football’ games, together with by the seniors in that college. Andonevery complete instructions for obtaining tickets, page there will be one of those alumni will be mailed to approximately 15,000 pictures—showing where a man who occu- alumni, and it is extremely important that pied a similar position on a senior page of a_ those desiring tickets for either or all of
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those games send their applications in early. troduction the urgent need of the solving 

Interest in the game, and especially in of present problems of democracy, urging 

the Homecoming, Michigan, and Chicago the encouragement of such political and 

games is increasing each year. The demand social inventions as will bring relief to the - 

for seats for the Homecoming game is in-  situation—inventions which can be applied, 

creasing more rapidly than it is possible to oftentimes, only with the aid of the govern- 

build additions to the stadium, so that itis ment. Likening each of the forty-eight 

doubtful if Wisconsin will ever be able to states to a laboratory for the testing of 

supply the demand for tickets for the these political and social inventions, Judge 

Homecoming game. Brandeis thus leads up to the story: “In 

This year all tickets will be sent out by this new field of applied political and social 

registered mail, the registering to be done _ science, Wisconsin, under the [een 

by a clerk from the postoffice in Madison. and largely owing to the inspiration of Rob- 

Therefore it will be necessary to include 12 ert M. LaFollette, has occupied the first 

cents in the remittance for tickets to cover place. Mr. Barton performs an important 

the postage and registry fee. All applica- public service in recording the history of the 

tions for tickets for any Conference game Wisconsin struggle for progress and thus 

must be made by mea addressed to Di- helping others to understand the lofty 

rector of Ticket Sales, Gymnasium, Mad- _ strivings, the courage and patience of those 

ison. to whom her primacy is largely due.” 

However, in the last few years all tickets The steps of this record as given in the 

for the big games have been sold by mail a Contents are outlined under the following 

month before the game and there is every captions: The Republican insurgent move- 

reason to believe such will be the case this ment in Congress; Granger legislation in 3 

year. Therefore it behooves the alumni to Wisconsin; LaFollette-Sawyer incident; the 

return their applications immediately upon Haugen candidacy for governor; LaFol- 

receipt of the blanks, and by following the _ lette’s first candidacy for governor; “Men- 

instructions they are reasonably sure to ace-of-the-Machine” speech; Albert R. 

procure good seats. Hall and his work; campaign of 1898; the s 

Under a Conference agreement each Milwaukee movement; convention of 1898; 

home team will reserve a given number of LaFollette’s first nomination and election; 

seats for the partisans of the visiting team, Stirring, legislative session of 1901; The 

beginning at the 50-yard line and extend- Republican League and its activities; great 

ing one way. Michigan has already re- contest of 1902; reactionary policy of 

served 2,500 seats in the East stand for the Democrats; sensational legislative session 

pane on November 17, and 5,000 seats have of 1903; Railroad Commission bill; inci- 

een reserved for Minnesota partisans for dents of session of 1903; reading of freight 
the Homecoming game on October 27. rates; the decisive year of 1904; the “Press 

Wisconsin will reserve 1,000 seats for the Gang” ; pre-Convention contests; the Opera 

Indiana game at Bloomington, 2,500 for House caucus; Gymnasium convention; 

the Illinois game at Champaign, and 10,000 __ the Opera House convention; Gymnasium 

for the Chicago game at Chicago. convention concluded; before the National 
‘ Convention; the supreme court decision; 

BOOK NOTES incidents in progress of campaign; rival 

LaFollette’s Winning of Wisconsin, 1894 _ factions in the field; and, lastly, a fateful 

1904, (The Homestead Company, Des election, in which LaFollette won the long 

Moines, Ia., 1922), by A. O. Barton, ’96, contested struggle. mee ; 

begins: “Not without some prejudice and No little part in the “winning of Wis- 

errors, perhaps, but designed sincerely with consin” is attributed to Mrs. LaFollette 

a view to truth (Belle Case, ’79); the inscription under her 

and fairness, picture gives the keynote to the part she 

this work is takes in the story: “Through her his civic. 

submitted to service shows a purer-toned ambition.” 

those who may The prophetic tribute Mr. Barton pays 

be interested in ee Senator LaFollette is both well expressed 

learning some- “= and interesting in the light of present-day 

thing of the b = developments. 

more intimate - Your place on History’s page not ours to tell, 
incidental  as- ah 2 Nor yet our children’s; centuries long may pass 

= Ere the impartial muse her oracle 

pects, the pas- * Shall summon; so the recurring grass 
sions, preju- ra Greens where old Israel’s thunderers long slept, 
dices and prac- A Scorned aun their race, their truths none but 

tices of an in- ican tee ere ie 

teresting and he 1923 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

significant S Date Game Place 

transitionary period in the history of a oer A Noon eaiies =< S Medex 

great state.” Oct. 20—Indiana___--_______- Bloomington 

Briefly, but comprehensively, Associate Qct. 27—MINNESOTA_-_----- Madison 

Justieeelipuia| D. Brandes: of thesUmited Nee (ca UMNO acne _- ai Name 
States Supreme Court affirms in the In- Nov. 24—Chicago..__________. Chicago
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U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

ee 

TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB 
“Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership in the General Alumni Association. 
Make the local treasurer a branch recruiting officer for the General Association. Post delinguents and exclude them from functions. Cause an odium to attach to nonmembership in the General Association. Make membership an honor and an honorable thing to do. 

_ But whatever is done, emphasize the fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provision into the constitution?” —E. C. M., 01. 

SS —————EEE 

ABERDEEN cousin songs vn Ne - A. Elanders: 
: ormerly o shkosh, at the piano, close W. C. Boarpan, 714 the mecting P 

. This reception was planned not only for E ARE looking forward to an Wisconsin alumni, but for all former resi- organization meeting, plans for d = : : 2 which were made on June 7. To ents of Wisconsin and for Wisconsin dele- aid us in our work we are using ates to the National Educational Con- 
special stationery upon which appears this ee ue Se pci and Oakland at Wisconsin shield. Pea eee hgte 
5 Ga the evening of CHICAGO une r. E. A. Ross a 
was with us and gave ri £ Pen ee apes 02 us a wonderful talk LANs 8 : on the University, ls/¢ a \ All graduates and former students tracing through the ie BS } of the University are invited to join the different changes Co Ay University of Wisconsin Club of Chi- made from time to 5 ie cago. Membership includes sub- time with a vision in- WL scription to the ALtumNt MAGazINE to the future as he Ws and also- membership in the General sees it. He also gave Alumni Association. us a good talk on the - 

; Memorial Union and its need. - 
We shall do everything we can at this May 18. 12:15 p. m. regular weekly end to, keep. Wisconsin’ spirit alive — luncheon of the club. The meeting was 6-18~23. 

voted a a Songtest x preparalion for eh 
first big Stag Athletic Dinner scheduled for NORTHERN CALIFORNIA Monday evening, May 21. As usual when Harrretr Levericu, ’20 no speaker was arranged for, we had a 
prominent Wisconsin man present to say a . Nearly 200 former and present residents few words to us. This time the man was of Wisconsin came to Faculty Glade onthe W. A. Bertke, ’06, St. Louis, Mo., famous University campus for our gathering on football star. He promised to be a regular Sunday, July 1. visitor on every occasion when he comes to D. L. Hennessey, ’03, of Berkeley, presi- Chicago. 5 dent, was in charge of the informal recep- May 21, Monday, 6:30 p. m. atthe Uni- tion, scheduled from one to four o’clock. versity Club of Chicago, College Hall, our Small W’s were conspicuous on the people first big Stag Athletic Dinner was given in present, who found among the crowd many honor of two of Wisconsin’s greatest old friends. athletes, Rollie Williams, ’23 and Gus Te- President Emeritus Benjamin Wheeler, bell, ’23. 

University of California, greeted the The affair was a decided success due to alumni as a former Wisconsinite. Annie the hard work of H. C. Marks, 713, who de- Taylor Noyes, a graduate with the first voted practically a whole week in looking class of girls in 1865, also expressed her after all the details and arrangements. Mr. pleasure at being present. Mrs. Abbie Marks is chairman of the Athletic Com- Leland Miller, widow of Joaquim Miller, mittee of our club and he deserves credit the poet, read two of his poems, as a guest for the idea of showing some appreciation of the Club; Charles Keeler, Berkeley, poet of what our athletes are doing to bring born in Wisconsin, gave some of his glory to the University of Wisconsin. He own poetry: and C. A. Harwell, principal was assisted by W. S. Bemis, ’15, and G. I. of the Emerson School in Berkeley, whistled Haight, °99, and many other loyal members several selections. Informal singing of Wis- of the club.
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G. I. Haight was toastmaster and the _ hearing. Wisconsin alumni in Chicago who 

other Wisconsin men at the speakers’ table fail to attend our luncheons are missing one 

were Rollie Williams, Gus Tebell, Judge of the big advantages of being one of the 

“Icke” Karel, 95, Milwaukee, William Wisconsin alumni. 

Walker, ’01, Milwaukee, R. S. Crawford, June 8. Mr. F. E. Wolf, Secretary of the 

°03, Alumni Secretary, Madison, Dr. Hugh Y. M. C. A. at Madison, came down from 

McKenna, ’00, Rev. Dr. McCartney, 00, the University to tell us about the under- 

and Paul Meyer, ex °17, Chicago. There graduate situation. He said that condi- 

were present as guests of the club, thirty- _ tions are improving in the student body and 

five students from all the Chicago high that when the Memorial Union Building is 

schools and technical schools who will grad- completed the work of the Y. M. C. A. will 

uate this June and hope to enter college in be greatly augmented, since the faculty, 

the fall and become college men. z students, and Y. M. C. A. are working in 

From the very start there was no lullin perfect harmony. Tn connection with his 

the informal program, music and quartette own particular work he explained the 

singing all through the evening. Judge service department which obtains .em- 

Karel -was the first speaker after Toast- ployment for 1,200 students, the adminis- 

master Haight addressed a few words of  tratior of the Y. M. C. A. Loan Funds, and 

welcome to our guests. Judge. Karel’s the department for assisting the 150 foreign 

speech was sincere and extremely interest- students who come to the University each 

ing. He told us about his own college life yen Mr. Wolf’s descriptions of the 

and his experiences since graduating. His arsity Welcome in the fall and in the 

_ stories about football as it was played in _ spring, Cap Night, Venetian Night, Inter- 

his day proved the hit of the evening. scholastic, Interfraternity Songfest, award- 

The other speakers touched on nearly ing of athletic W’s, and big bon fire, were 

all departments of the University, point- especially interesting to the alumni of 

ing out the advantages to be gained by a_ fifteen or twenty years ago. All these 

student who goes to Wisconsin to pursue affairs having been added to the student 

his studies in Letters and Science, Law, _ life in the past twenty years. Many alumni 

Medicine, Engineering, Commerce, etc. never have the good fortune of returning 

Before the dinner was over some of our to good old Madison and we hope for their 

guests became so infected with the good sake that Mr. Wolf will pay usa visit every 

old “Badger spirit” that they decided that year and give us the latest account of 

Wisconsin was the college for them. student activities at the University. 

It is the sincere hope of many of our Junel5. This was a record meeting, no 

members that this dinner in the years to speaker, no prominent guest (I should say « 

come will be eagerly looked forward to and too many prominent guests) no singing, 

that our efforts to do something for our just eating and a little conversation on the 

Alma Mater will not be in vain. prospects of a good football team next fall. 

There were two hundred present andthe Only fifteen present. Guess everybody else 

crowd hated to go home; it was after eleven went up to Caunmencericnt “622205. 

o’clock when our last guest left. 
May 25. ies meeting was co to DULUTH 

patting ourselves on the back oyer the suc- = . 

cess of our first Stag Athletic Dinner. This ELMER SNEIDER, ‘22 

will be an annual affair. Our regular monthly meeting was held at 

. We had with us V. L. Stephenson, ’16, the Holland Hotel, Monday noon, July 2. 

Goshen, Ind., who had just come from The members presented James Nye, ’14, 

Madison after spending a week visiting with a wedding gift, James having been 

at the University. When called upon to married recently. Lew Castle, 13, made 

speak he talked informally on the immense the presentation speech. John Conley, 709, 

amount of work the head of an institution won the attendance prize which had been 

like the University of Wisconsin must do, donated by Roger ‘Woodbridge, ex *17. 

and his praise of President Birge, LL.D., Tom Wood, 723, was appointed a commit- 

"15, was very high. The president of the tee of one to arrange for a cabin party later 

Daa ae io desl ine only Ee in the summer.—7-12~23. 

faculty, but also the Board of Regents an 

the state legislature, and Mr. Stephenson NEW YORK 

stated that he believed President Birge H. E. Brixey, 712 

was meeting the situation better perhaps et 2 

than any other man could. On June 12 at the Civic Club, we gave a 

June l. Mrs. E. W. Bemis addressed a luncheon in honor of Professor Karl 

joint meeting of the Alumnae and Alumni ‘Young, at which there were twenty-seven 

of Chicago concerning the problems which present. Ralph Butler presided. 

the Cook County Board has to solve and Professor Young gave an intimate talk 

the current political situation in the with reference to the ideals and standards of 

county. Mrs. Bemis has the honor of being the University, and those of us who were 

the first woman ever elected to member- present not only spent an enjoyable time 

ship on the County Board. Her talk was with Professor Young, but we secured a 

interesting and instructive and well worth most intimate glimpse on the various sides
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of the University as it is at the present At the present time, for various reasons, 
time. there has been a decided change in this 

The New York U. W. Club is most sentiment towards Wisconsin. The crew 
anxious to keep closely in touch with the coming east each year is one way of over- 
University. In_a wire which I received coming this adverse sentiment, and we 
from President Birge a short time ago he who are in the East are most anxious that 
stated that there had been no authoriza- the sending of the crew east should be re- 
tion to send the crew east before 1924. The sumed. It isn’t a question of winning, it’s a 
Executive Committee of the New York U. question of showing we are real sportsmen 
W. Club as a result of several meetings at and taking our place with the other leading 
which sentiment favorable to having the schools in competitive activities. 
crew come east had been expressed, in- Nothing that I know of can do more to 
structed the secretary to wire President create that spirit of good fellowship 
Birge with reference to our attitude. At- towards Wisconsin than the resumption of 
tached hereto is a copy of my wire to Presi- sending the crew east. 
dent Birge and his answer. Under the direction of our newly-elected 

president, John Davies, *14, we are plan- 
ing several functions during the year and 

COPY OF TELEGRAMS hope to make our club one of the strongest 
NEW YORK NY May 19 1923 alumni clubs in New York.—6-18—’23. 

UNIVERSITY Ob WIReoR PORTAGE COUNT 
MADISON WISCONSIN = = 

J. R. PFIFFNEr, ’09 
CONSTR GLU Ae ee oe ES On June 9, a banquet, at which more 
COUNCIL REGUESTINGINFORMA. | at the Totel Whiting, Stavens Bente E MA- ai e Hote! iting, Stevens Point, for TION REGARDING Eee oO the purpose of organizing a U. of W. Club 

STOP EXECUTIVE COMMITEE” | Prot El Garden who ain hee oe rof. E. H. Gardner, who also showed us MOUSE IRS eee S LION UNANI- motion pictures. All who attended were 
YOU REGARDING SITUATION very enthusiastic and the meeting was AND POSSIBILITY OF CREW deemed a great success. CONS Hes STOP ALUMNI A club was organized with J. R. Pfiffner, 
SIRE EQ HELP IN EVERY WAY ae ie i pede ane co Hinckley 

KEPT IN TOUCH WITH THE. sided at te re aoe wea ere SITUATION AT WISCONSIN 2 ee NEW YORK UNIVERSITY made by G. B. Nelson, 98, Josephine Allen OF WISCONSIN CLUB Week, °06, W. E. Fisher, ex 703, L. J. N. WHAM Soe oe ney 111 Murat, ’99, and others. It is the intention 
YORK CITY to have eunes about once a month dur- . pes ing the fall and winter —7-10~23. 

sce Rg ee wer ee roKyo PIAM ST NEW YORK city © AuRELIA BoLuiGer, ’21 
Your kind letter of May 10 arrived a een Pe eee nee few days ago. I know very few alumni in 

STOP CREW NOT TRAINED FOR Japan, but those of us in Tokyo are rather EASTERN RACE SO THAT IT agreed that a Wisconsin club would be a 
EEE RO AS splendid asset. It seems that there are quite 
VOTED THAT ATHLETIC COUNCIL a number of older men who did graduate 
IS EMPOWERED TO SEND CREW work there. Getting them topetace might 
See NINETEEN tend to brighten the name of the school, 

c E A BIRGE PRESIDENT now that the whole Orient has been in- 
formed through Japan Advertiser that Wis- 
consin men will not have says to do 

In connection with the crew, the other with co-eds. It is such a pity that this inci- 
day at the Mechanics’ Club I had the dent had to be broadcasted out here. 
pleasure of having lunch with a very We shall be glad to receive er lists of 
prominent New York railroad man and his alumni in Japan. I hope that they Teach us 
son. During the course of the conversa- during the summer so that something may 
tion the son remarked, on learning that I be accomplished before October.— 
was from Wisconsin: “Although Wisconsin 3 
came to Poughkeepsie year after year without 
winning, they were always considered the 
best sportsmen on record and always re- 
ceived an enthusiastic hand from other col- Ro 
leges. Wisconsin was looked upon as the Ri 
leader in the West because of its sportsman- 
ship in coming east in spite of successive 
defeats.”
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary 

ENGAGEMENTS 1920 Charlotte Fitzgerald, Richland Center 
to I. C. Barager, Eau Claire. 

1916 Myra Harker, Madison, to Perry Foote, 1921 Julia Olesen, Humboldt, Iowa, to Darrell 
1922 Erie, Pa. Mr. Foote is associated with Foster, Pennville, Ind., June i8. 

the “American Appraisal Company of 1921 Emmy Schecker to Erick Pfleger, both 
ag ue auEee: ec Cake is Ss of Milwaukee, June 23. 

ean Paterson, erkeley, alll., to ar 3) 

1 es ee ee ee 
will take place in August. the American’ Express Company, Chi- 

1919 Velma Reid to Harold Connors, both of cago, Ill. 

1917 Hurley. z Z 1921 Ella Boyce, De Kalb, Ill. to Dale Wil- 
1922 Miss, Minnie Mautz, Madison, to Einar 1921 liams, Freeport, Ill., June 30. . 

orstedt, Joliet, Ill. e wedding w: 1922 Miss Florence Rueping, to Clayton Van 
take place on August 18. Pelt, June 27, both or Fond du Lac. They 

1923 Ethel Zimmermann, Burlington, to Mer- are at home at 35 Olcott Street. 
1922 rit Giles, Peoria, Il. 1922 Miss Mabel Carlson, Rockford, Ill., to 
1923 Rowena Brown, Madison, to Eugene Roy Hubbell, Champaign, Ill., May 2. 
1924 Alleman, Warsaw, Ind. They are at home at 806 S. 3rd St., 
1924 Kathryn Klaesson, Stoughton, to Leslie Apt. 7. 

- 1923 Gage, Peoria, Ill. 1922 Catherine Porter, Madison, to Frank 
1921 Cirves, June 23. Mr. Cirves is located 

MARRIAGES at Aurora, Ill., as chemical ences in . 
the general laboratories of C. B. and I. 

1906 Mrs. Mildred Gapen Bowen, Chicago, railroad. 2 
Ill., to Kenneth Parker, _ Janesville, 1922 Miss Alice Salsman, Madison, to Harold 
June 30. i Hanson, June 23. They reside at Stough- : 

1908 Elizabeth Joslin, Madison, to Homer ton, where Mr, Hanson has been prac- 
Rivers, Atlanta, Ga., June 27. Mr. Riv- ticing law since his graduation. 

ers is Se ee aeueeee ofthe west- 1922 Osee Williams, Madison, to Wilbur 
ern area of the Swift Packing Company. Watts, June 16. pete living in Mil- 

1910 Miss Clare Goldman, New York, to Her- waukee, where Mr. Watts is employed 
bert Newman, Milwaukee, in July. with the Western Telephone Company. 

1911 Miss Adelaide Tremlett, West De Pere 1922 Miss Mabel Lavander, Madison, to Gor- 
to Charles Bidwell, June 20. Mr. Bid- don Nelson, Superior, June 7. 
well is auditor for the Fort Howard Paper’ ex ?22 Isabelle Sinaiko, Madison, to Eugene 
Company at Green Bay. 1922 Juster, Milwaukee, June 21. Mr. Juster 

- 1911 Frances Shattuck to Edwin Young, will receive his degree in Medicine at 
May 3. Michigan next year. 

1913- Miss Josephine Ladner to Carl Neprud, 1922 Miss Martha Dreblow, Madison, to Clar- 
June 28. They will be at home after ence Andree, instructor in engineering at 

September 1-at the Astor House, Shang- the University, June 9. 
hai, China. ex’22 Marion Rathbun, Madison, to William 

1914 Miss Aytchie Chism, Graham, Texas, to Rusk, Beloit, June 23. They are living 
F. A. McCray, Professor of agronomy at in Milwaukee. : 
Sam Houston State Teachers’ College, 1922 Cora Classmann, Milwaukee, to Willius 
Huntsville, Texas, June 18. Goldsmith, June 23. 

1916 Nellie Larson, Lake Geneva, to Capt. ex '23 Georgia Fess, Madison, to Warren Car- 
G. T. Mackenzie, U. S. A., Ft. Thomas, ex ’23 ter, Burlington, June 25. 
Ky., June 16. . 1923 Irmgard Siegmeyer, Madison, to Theo- 

1918 Betsey. Madison, Bowling Green, Ky., to dore Charley. They are at home at West 
Wayland Rhoades, June 19. They are Allis. 
at home at Lexington, Ky., R. F. D. ex’23 Helen Butler, Monroe, to Dr. Arthur 

1918 Miss Mabel Peterson to Larry Burzyn- 1919 Cole, Mauston, May 31. 
ski in June. 1923 Mary Baldwin to Gunnar, Gunderson. 

1918 Georgia Kinsman (Grad.), Appleton, to 1917 both of La Crosse, June 23. They are 
Alvin Loverud, Stoughton, July 2. spending a year abroad. 

1919 Marion Olbrich, Harvard, Ill, to Law- 1923. Edith Nelson, Oshkosh, to Milton Heis- 
1919 rence Works, August 2, 1922.’ They re- ex’22 mann, Madison, of the Central Wiscon- 

side at 847 Howard St., Green Bay. sin Trust Company, June 28. 
1919 Mariana Sell to Elmer Nelson, both of ex’23 Hildegard Jenny to Edwin Wehlitz, both 
1923 Madison, June 20. Dr. Nelson is an in- of Milwaukee. 

structor in agricultural chemistry at the ex 24 Joy Shadbolt, Milwaukee, to_ Charles 
University. 1920 Carpenter, Madison, June 16. Mr. Car- 

ex’20 Jane Cleveland, Madison, to Francis penter is connected with the Kiekhefer 
1926 Bloodgood, Milwaukee, June 30. They Container Company, Milwaukee. 

are living in Chicago. 1924 Irene Groth, Jackson, to Arbie Brooks, 
1920 Florence Harrington to Frank Roberts, 1924 Madison, June 9. : 
1918 both of Milwaukee, June 9. They are at 1925 Miss Eleanor Harrison, Oak Park, IIl., 

home at Fox Lake. to Harold Jensen. 

+1920 Janet Butler, Madison, to Ralph Horton, 
Miles City, Mont., June 23. They are BIRTHS 
living in Madison. 

1920 Miss Marian Jones to Orville Radke, 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Park (Gertrude 
both of Madison, June 30. Mr. Radke 1915 Corbett), a son, Alan Corbett, on May 3. 
is associated with the Bell Telephone 1915 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burno (Dorothy 
Company in Chicago, Ill. Pettibone), a daughter, Louise Joan, on 

1920 Lael Metcalf, Spring Green, to Cleve June 19. 
1918 McMullen, Omaha, Nebr., June 16. 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bourret (Evelyn 
1920 Miss Louise Sargent of New Hampshire Hanson), West Bend, lowa, a daughter, 

to Dwight Stiles, Lake Mills. Beverly Cornelia, on May 28.
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1915 To Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Clark, Glenwood Marston’s gift of $25 was among the first to 
Springs, Colo., a son, Glenn Gardner, Jr., __ start the enterprise. Only a few weeks Bg she 
on June 19. mead fierce ot aueo noneHon cy the . adi- 

SS epichecutNlar son Branch, and only a few days before the ap- LON et a ce re acer Mary poplectic stroke which caused her death, came 
- = si upon her, she had an-unusually happy day at Sadi con Dobe ees unse cu Merch the Vilas’ Homestead, an honoved guest at’ the 2 B 2 luncheon to inaugurate the taking over of this 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ryan, Madison, eautiful old home as a College Women’s Club a daughter, Kathleen, on March 19. Her interest in the Castalia Literary Society 

ex’20 To Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ruhsam, Albert dated from her cee in college and continued 
1920 Lea, Minn., a son, John William, on Sep- ~ till her death. me might continue to enumer- 

tember 7, 1922.’ Another son, Harry ate her unswerving devotion to the work of 
Erwin, was born on March 14, 1921. Belbiie soGd causes: one those oven nae a 

= Mil- indicate the loss to the community and to her Meet MNEGEnO E ManGHIee oAtagiie) many frends and edmirers which her passing 
June, on June 9. Mr. Olsen is connected has brought.—By Lois K. M. Rosennerry, 
with’ the Commercial National Bank, Former Dean ot Women of the Univer- Madison. sity oF MVisconsii: pagccne ce the 

ex’25 To Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bollenbeck, She- Ce eS At 
ex’23 boygan, a son, Richard Edward, on 

April 11, 1922. 

Mary McKenzie Jones, °82, of Frazee, 
DEATHS Minn., passed away on June 3 at Seattle, Wash. 

Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Marston (ANNIE on her return souEney from California, where 
Goruam), ’67, entered into eternal rest on Sun- she and her husband had been visiting. 
day morning, July 1, and with her passing there Mary McKenzie was born at Bangor, Novem- 
is lost to Madison the last of the picnes Gorham ber 15, 1859, and spent her youth there; she 
family and to the University of Wisconsin one received her high school education at Sparta, 
of its oldest and most loyal alumnae. Mrs. coming from there to the University. In 1886 
Marston was among the first to finish a course she martied Dr. Samuel Jones. With but little 
in the University, when in 1867 she was sent exception her married life has been spout at 
out as a graduate of the Normal department. Minneapolis and at Frazee. The Free Press of 
As a Neatter for several years, as a public- the latter place, where she lived for 27 years, 
spirited citizen of Madison during her married speaks of her passing as follows: ‘“The sad ti- 
life, she never lost interest in the women stu- dings that Mrs. S.S. Jones had passed away came 
dents of the University of Wisconsin, nor did as a shock to the people of her home town and 
she ever fail to be a part of any work of Univer- prousee sadness to the hearts of old and young, 
sity women. She was for its entire history a all of whom both loved and held in esteem this 
member of the Madison Branch of the Associa- _ broad-minded, big-hearted, sympathetic and 
tion of Collegiate Alumnae, and when in 1921 it noble woman. She was a friend and comforter 
joined with the Southern Association of College in time of trouble and her life and work an in- 
‘Women to form the nation-wide American As-  spiration to higher and better things to all who 
sociation of College Women (one of the charter knew her. During her many years’ residence in 
members of the International Federation of Frazee she was always a leader in every, move- 
University Women), Mrs. Marston rejoiced in- ment for civic and moral betterment. She was 
the larger vision of the union thus established. a leading spirit in the work of the Red Cross, 

had been elected president year after year of 
the W. C. T. U., and was active in the work of 

| the Eastern Star and other civic and church or- 
} ganizations.” 
| Surviving Mrs. Jones are her husband and 

1 son, Cecil, of Frazee, and two sisters, Emma, 
G also of the class of ’82, and Mrs. Ida Newton, 

| i ot Bangor. Burial was at Bangor. 

| James R. THompson, ’87, died at his home at 
| Ishpeming, Mich., Sunday, August 6, 1922. 
| Mr. Thomspon was born in 1865 on a farm 
| near Racine. He took the degree of mining en- 
} gineer at the University, and aiter graduation 

| / |} went into active work in Michigan. After hold- 
if ing positions with the Jackson Iron and the 

} Icon Cliffs companies, he accepted a place as 
| chiet engineer for the Lake Superior Iron Com- 

pany, and later became manne of the Newport 
i mine on the Gogebic range. There is little doubt 

that Mr. Thompson did as much for the devel- 
| opment of this range as any of the original pio- 
I neers who opened the first discoveries there, 
1 and it was due to his foresight that one of the 
i largest bodies of ore in the entire district was 

| disclosed. In 1910 Mr. Thompson returned to 
Ishpeming to reopen the American mine at 
Diorite, ten miles west of that city. Four years 
ago he gave up mining work and became inter- 
ested in the crushing of rock for asphalt shingles; 
he had already built ae flourishing business in 

Ps this line at the time of his death. e 
es In his mining work, which occupied so much 

ay the greater part oi his life, Mr. Thompson made 
7 an enviable reputation. He was held in confi- 

dence and esteem in his profession in general, 
J ee and was considered an expert in underground 

extraction of iron ore. The pencne qualities A = that won him the liking and high regard of his 
When, eight years ago, the Madison Branch classmates in his college days continued through- 
furnished a co-operative house at 1311 Morris out his life to arouse the same appreciation of 
Street, where University women students magne him both as a professional man and as an in- 
live happily and less expensively together, Mrs. _ dividual.
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Harry Pomeroy, ’04, died at his home in sistance in working out the plans for the new 
Gays Mills on June 4 after a lingering illness. _ institution. 
Bs fe enesaved by-his wite, four children, and On leaving Chicago Mr. Hammond launched 

2 eerie Sorpre aaa ate, Boies his 
i = wi is a publisher sunday schoo! Li 

pee see Krecxuerer, ’06, died on has grown to large proportions. He Was an ex: 
y 23. tensive traveler, his business taking him all 

'Sauawrna E. Jones, ex 726, met with atragic °Ver. the world. 
death on July 1, when the skiff in which she Even though Regent Hammond was not an 
and her companion, Fred Huber of Columbia alumnus of the University, he was one of the 
University, were canoeing, capsized in Lake most successful and poonlay spanks the Board 
MacDonald, Glacier National Park, Montana. of Regents could offer for alumni gatherings. 
The double tragedy brought a sad close to the Perhaps the fact that his three sons took their 

feclogical expedition ot Wisconsin and Colum- training here accounted in no smal: part for his 
ea Sen a leit eee, at the Bee Bs. loyalty to the institution. 

he school year for a six weeks’ trip, under the During his period of service the Board of 
direction of Prof. A. K. Lobeck of the Uni- Regents, his interests centered eae on the 

versity. 2 E work of the Executive Committee. His record 
Miss Jones is survived by her father, Belden for attendance was extraordinary; perhaps no 

Jones, ot Chicago, Ill. other regent outside of Madison has a record 

Goren a eee on ea 
versiiyefram 1911 until1992, died on June 21 a es ee in a Milwaukee hospital. worker in the Wauwatosa Congregational 

Theodore M. Hammond was born in Clinton, Church, where he had seen jong service in an 

He took his academic training at the University ficial capacity. It was largely through his 
of Chicago. His career at ‘Enicago was inter- fo ote hi 1d Gatien D3 aoa “d. esting. Upon his graduation from the Old Uni- "eral was held on June 23, materialized. 
versity, he accepted the position of. business Surviving him are his widow and four chil- 
manager of the New, under the presidency of dren: Lewis, 13, Ralph, ’14, Loring ‘20, and 
Dr. Harper. In this position he was of great as- Eleanor, a student in high school. 

CLASS NEWS 

. 1860 1866 
Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison Soh eee ee SPEARS GILL 

516 Wisconsin Ave. a Grange, Ill., 37 N. 5th Ave. 

W. P. Powers, head of the Powers Reg- 1867 
ulator Company of Los Angeles, Calif.,  Sec’y—EMMA PHILLIPS VROMAN, Chicago 
has returned from a trip to Europe. In July 25 E. Walton Pl. 
with Mrs. Powers and their son and daugh- More than $10,000 of the $45,000 estate 
ter-in-law he motored from Eagle to Mad- of Annie Goruam Marston, an account of 
ison and called at Alumni headquarters to whose death appears in this number, will 
express regret at not having been able to go to help worthy students at the Univer- 
attend Commencement this year and to sity, according to terms of the will. A 
say that he is already making plans to be _ fellowship fund will be created for the use 
here for his sixty-fifth reunion in 1925. Mr. of graduate students. who wish financial 
Powers took preparatory work at the Uni- assistance; undergraduates will be able to 
versity as early as 1853, enrolling later as a_ borrow from a scholarship fund. Under 
regular student. the terms of the will the money is to be 

seed loaned to the students without interest. 

5 Sec’y—_W, W. CHURCH, California 1868 
Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles Co. Sec’y—J.. G. TAYLOR 

Arlington, Mass. 
ae My DEAR ALUMNI: Sec’y—FRANK WATERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. S oe 

eee 1726'S OstnSt| Until about this time I thought I 
Ee . : might sit down by the lake on my 
Sixty years ago I received my aiploma 55th anniversary of graduation and 

as a graduate of the University of Wiscon- call up in imagination the boys of 
sin. While I have been derelict in keeping long ago. But— 
in touch with the institution and fellow “The best laid schemes 0’ mice and 
students, I have not lost interest in either. men gang aft a gley.” 

For many years have thought next year I Yet one of the old Guard may send 
will attend Commencement, but each year warmest greetings from New Eng- 

something has prevented, as this year. If land to his Alma Mater on the shore 
you have any information regarding any of of the lake. Near where I have spent 
the men of the classes of 61 to "65 would he almost half a century, the Atlantic 
glad to have it. Yours truly, Frank Ocean rolls upon and sometimes 

WarTerMAN, 1726 S. 28th St., Omaha, pounds terrifically the shore; but the 
Nebr. ~ gentle ripples of Fourth Lake have 

1864 not lost their music. 
Sec’y—W. I. WALLACE _My entrance in 1863 goes back to 

Lebanon, Mo. within fifteen years of the founding 
1865 of the University. It was st the 

»y-ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN beginning time. With many of the 

Sens Geneva, 832 Geneva St. first graduates I was acquainted, and
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with nearly all the teachers. There 1872 
were ete buildings, a grassy Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. 
slave, a au Gyn oceine ane Ble 965 New York Ave, 

and a well with “an old oaken Sree 

bucket.” Those were the primitive GOT ETICE IE EOLEL + C, S. Monr- 

days—before Eve was created, or Dagar z 
our Haunts re eses was inter “1873 

ered with, or the humanizing o! 2 3 

modern science swept the lonely hill. Se ee 
We did about as we chose, even with 
the professors. The town regarded 1873 Reunion 1923 
us as a bit of barbarism, and we 
reciprocated their indifference with By M. S. FRAwLEY 

compound interest sometimes. They Of the five surviving members of the 
were glorious days, before the morn- class of ’73, three were at hand to attend 

ing stars sang together, for we did the Alumni Banquet and Commencement 
all the singing. | : 5 exercises: E. W. Hulse of Boulder, Colo., 

Yet we rejoice in the introduction H. W. Hewitt of Lincoln, Neb., and M. S. 
of civilization— including the girls— Frawley of Eau Claire. They were joined 
although we fought the invasion, in by Daniel Newton and C. S. Montgomery 
the vast growth of the University of °72, who finished their law courses in ’73. 
from about two hundred to thous- At the Alumni Banquet ’73 gave their yell 
ands, in the multitude of buildings and made the younger classes take notice. 
crowding the hill, touching the uni- 
verse at almost every angle, in the st 

| fame which has gone out through all me ee 
the earth, and most of all in the d As es. 

awakening in thousands of boys and SS ae 

|| girls in every town and_ village we 
|| throughout the state of the desire for St ate 

an education. Wisconsin has been ee | | 
transformed by the University into a oe | 

great school, which was not even | ‘ =F Ms | 

imagined in my boyhood in Black ) I oe ie) | 
Earth. There we mowed grass and ts ye & 
cradled grain in the summer, and i 4 a 

went up to our small rooms and f Soe pas 
scanty food at the University the | a ee 
rest of the year, for a brief interview : a eS 
with the gods. fe MM SN 

Well, at nearly seventy-nine, I = -—- UUme 

salute you as a strong athlete, fear- a ee ee 
less, confident, assured of the favor |. .— Bees fe ee. 

of God and the generous support of 2 «| ee Pe 

; the good people of Wisconsin. ip Oe See og 
Very cordially yours, : CS Cee 

From the antediluvian age— Ser ne 
Joun G. TAYLor, ’68. See ee, 

ARLINGTON, Mass., ‘ reef tee 
May 21, 1923. ae fs ee 

1869 | ae 7 Seca cg! 

Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON : PEN Ee ee SS ETS 
R. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. iff 

1870 E. W. HULSE s 

Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison = = a 
1i2 Langdon St. E. W. Hulse joined with other alumni who 

1871 HG been members Or glee elie wie in 
college, and was also presented with a 

So'y—- ALBERT, YA PISS. Lancoles Bebe SAV" sweater in Pecan of his position 
5 se puteiey on the Varsity baseball team in 

The University of Nebraska in June con- *78- 
ferred its highest recognition upon Albert The members made plans to meet in 1928 

Watkins, historian of the Historical So- 2nd hope to have their attendance 100 per 

ciety of that state, by granting him the cent at that time. 

honorary degree of doctor of laws. The 1874 
conferment was based on his distinction as Sec’y—-A. D. CONOVER, Madi 
“publicist, critic, able writer, amiable Ce TERRES 
friend, and distinguished citizen of ‘ 
Lincoln.” Commencement Register: E. H. RYAN.
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

F. H. Elwell, 08, Treasurer, in Account with University of Wisconsin Alumni Association . 

Summary 

Receipts 
1922 
Dec. 8 Received from C. N. Brown (Cash). .... 0.0.0 c0 cece cece cee cece se ee ee ess. $1,127 09 

Transactions, Dec. 8, 1922—June 14, 1923: 
Boudemoldes sre SNe anne hai is. Ee S100 COO 
Prone onihonds soles ccs ek oa ae ees a eee 11 00 
Mortedpe pad etre one yc sere eae ee ene ee 0 00 
Auitereste ese en eg ee tee nee eee 523 15 

Transferred from general account... 2000002022221 100 95 
Life Membershipesccseet is Sots ws one) ese ye eee = 1 589-00 
Living Endowment receipts: <. 4.0 0cs.:4osc.02 0 se 489 50 

——— 5,314 10 

$6,441 19 
Disbursements 

Dec. 8, 1922-June 14, 1923: 
Gash book. sa. eee ete Set ane os, a ais eG ATS 
To general cash account (R. C. Crawford) 2222202202025 2 515) “2,079 00 
Expenses on mortgage foreclosure.................2 000005000 100 95 
Bonds and mortgages purchased... 2010222222001) 4,259 49 

——— $6,441 19 
Receipts 

Date Interest Living Life Miscellaneous 
1922 Endowment Memberships 
June SeGe te eahe. cee sor a eee se oO 0O 

NE ENS misono ae st cen Oe ee 500.2 Lo ee 
OME Nated en oss acc on se eS Se BOSON ek 
Ruth Phillips...0 000) 210000 Se ae oa ae £000 as ae 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tomlinson...) 72)! Phas eee Q5i00R eee aes | 

10 W. J. Hagenah.......... ie Drakes ees BOR00E ce ice ' 
Eel ce eee esha ie os soe 5s so BOO sce: 
BE Welved es Bigatti ta Sar eee BOO cans 

14 Mrs. J. Gempeler . | Boece ne eee oe, eas BOO ok ere | 
F. H. Comstock. ©... ! LSS oS a eee = DOO es 
BH: Roderick. oo 0: oes pS aaa rps ce ees 25MOO Reon eee ‘ 

HO WirsP Ree Sunderin. 250562 as Goes 5,000 as | 
PGE Weer Os... sk. cert, See oS ee ee 25,00 sa | 

28 E. Ray Stevens... 1.1.11! pei eee Sons 10:00. ee, 
Joly Soe Sue Mewoneon 0. o.oo es ik aeeeemreeran oan TIO cna 

Dire ctise shouers: (02.00.02 Site ISS “ae ees 25.00. SS 
Dic Mrs EeeBeGratiot.; 2... ss. casks cs eee oe ALGO 2/2 te 

lke Weather Soe os... nate canes Sree eee eee 13:00 sha) Sch ; 
Aug<c4- Nena Ryclstad se 0ic nada nine sot. Sta use eee meas 1ea0 esc, 

235 Renjamiai Lounsbury: 30.00.02. ies eae tas ee SOS |
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Date Interest Living Life Miscellaneous 
1922 Endowment Memberships 
Apr. 6 Interest, Mason City Hotel bond. ..... POON ia ones 

Pe GeO L UP AME. PANG oo aan 2 scl ge Ps newb crs nas aerate Pawo Sp a Sw ene veel 1,500 00 
Interest, Lund mortgage--.. 1... 2...) BO O0 Sane n een el Aare eT 

16 Interest, Jonsson mortgage... 1... +. - ASROO es Hee Aen ae Phees eea a 
IEE ES SHIGEO RI race See a ee Se00se. sence 
OUWRae ee SS et eg os BOLO cae gk ee es 

SO eS aibie gee. ee a ee. BOLO) ret ig h a ee 
SRDMIMACHOLRAS «bist Su ua Go cain eae $G00 5 

May 9 Interest, Wis.-Minn. Light & Power Co. : 
Bonde eee spss Mer cane PUNOO ea iat iene Sa cue ad 

. Interest, Safe Cabinet bond! 2.121112 7! S500 cs eae Con ea ent 
11 Interest, Kinik mortgage.............- SSO SS ests Sed NEE Dee eae ak, 
ToC A Bestia fe ts esi Oe BOs 00 ne | ei a 

uth Binley oo tee ane Re A ee 20:00 ae, 
22 Check from BR. S. Crawford, General 

Meo she Ese. oe ee sa ae ee eres 25 00 
Mistiowi Bashiordsivcccie uss ders poe eb ae Rae BOLOO2 Seve 

Hefaibet SCHMMA be 2 stores os Succes Ge fies So ae BO OO) cede ce 
Web Giepheiton cease oe ee 50. 008i Greig: 
ne WReHeR De oe 5L00! Se ee ee 

June 9 Interest, Trust Agreement............ 53) 00s eee Ge ae 
$523 15 $489 50 $1,589 50 $3,839 04 

Disbursements 
1922 Dee ee eet ee ee oO 
jog Cash book for treasurer. .00 010.0202 1 75 

1 
Jan. 4 Payment on North American Light & Power bond............ 0.0 e00e 00s 241 66 

Dat MnaeosidalGapper Cosboudsserecs.<  fetles sugsies ae oe, ol na teas Geese 965 00 
Payment on North Am. Light & Power bond........0.2..222.020 0001 158 08 

Feb. 5 Payment on North Am. Light & Power bond....... 2... .06.00e0ee sree es 47 00 
Mar. 7 Payment on North Am. Light & Power bond..... 2... 202-2200 fe eece eee 40 78 

Back taxes on Erickson mortgage. check to Northwestern Security Co., Min- 
TLOAPONS soe iow ose SFE Fons wipe ees ie neva oe ne ne eye gee, om 75 95 

Apr. 16 Rayment on Peshtigo Paper Co. bond. 0.2... 100000. 2 0000 veers 85 97 
Spe We oes caceere Ao ey eh ae pe ee nee OUD OO. 

May 9 Payment on Peshtigo Paper Co. bond. .......... 0.020002 00 eevee ens 55 00 | 
11 Payment on Peshtigo Paper Co. bond...) 00... -. 0. css soos eens 33. 00 , 
99. Advance on atlorney’s expenses, Erickson mortgage, check io N. W. Security 

CO eee Ss eae BEG Mn eo SX a wee A epee 8 0 Rw oie Oe aie ee weenie miles Mays Sm 25 00 | 

June 9 Payment on Peshtigo Paper Co. bond. ...... 20.0. 2000ee sete ee cree ence es 33 00 
Transferred to general cash account......... 00-200 ee ee cece ee eect ee ee eset 25079 00 

Total disbursements for period.........-.- 0+ c-0esssuecceeeteeeess+ $6,441 19 | 
(Continued on page 384) | 
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| conjunction with Moroney and 
ison Baensch, they were all guests of your 

eee * Secretary on a special boat chartered 
oar to view the palleze boat races be- 

: EET; tween the University of Washington 
Aiea ug: crews, junior and senior, and our 

aan fs 2 Ne own. It was more a parade than a 
Cie wee boat race, as those giants from the 

West, who practice summer and win- 
m Pres oS ter, easily out-distanced our boys. 
= Pa a ae “Governor” McGilton, ’83, and wife 

% —— = 8 from Omaha were with us, too, and 
aa" . I wish you could see how gently time 

Snes ti “ has dealt with him. He looks not a 
re cial r day older than when we parted in 

“ ws °81. Then who should be there but 
cE proud Michael Wallrich, ’83, from 

SMAI oe ea es ee nena as SES Spans er uent Be be ee 
z 1881 S -the father of five lovely children, 

Sec’ vos S$ ee {Ghicago, M1. two of whom graduated with honors 
eae : from U. W. A splendid. son laid 

Commencement Register: Emil BAENscH, down his life for his country, killed 
Ye J. Moroney, Howard Smiru, F. S. in action in France on July 33, 1918, 

See 5 : His oldest daughter has just gradu- One! Eight! Hight! One! One! Bight! ated with honors from Columbia and 
Eight! One! : goes back there to teach this fall. 

We Are the Class That's Here for Josephine Sarles Simpson, *83, wife 
Fun! : of Judge David Simpson, ’82, of Min- 

Such was the class yell, vocifer- neapolis, and Kate Rood, ’83, of 
ously rendered by three and one-half Stevens Point added to our joy by 
members of our loyal band, ably as- a cordial handshake. Laura Bassett 
sisted by a charming lady, Miss Fal- Williams of Fond du Lac, a social 
lows, daughter of our venerated and favorite with ’81, revived recollec- 
lamented Bishop Samual Fallows, tions of the joys of living in those 
59. The three stalwarts were days of our sprightliness. 
Judges W. J. Moroney, Dollas, Tex. Yes, fellow-classmates, it is nice to 
and Emil Barnscu, Manitowoc, and have attended U. W. for five years 

your modest Secretary; the one-half long ago, but it is nicer still to return 
adjunct was the juvenile grandson there now each year and to renew 
of Judge Baensch, who rendered val- the old friendships and thereby renew 
iant service in many ways. Ours was one’s youth. 
the smallest class numerically, but Cordially, 
our stentorian yell commanded much Your secretary, 
applause. Howard SmirH was too F. W. Waite 
tired to attend, having law duties in 
connection with a law class sympo- || 1882 
sium of some kind that kept him busy Sec’y—DR. L. R. HEAD, Madison 
up to the moment of the banquet. | econ 
STEENSLAND did not present his Commencement Register: Frank Howe, 
alibi, but it is ey. to infer that after Nellie CHASE Nelson. 
cording up his ducats all morning ‘ 

|| and playing 36 holes of golf all after- 1883 
|| noon he was too weary to eat. S Sec’y—A. C, UMBREIT, Milwaukee 

Sn A the exercises Bever ap- SS 
proached the reunion of 1921 in in- a 
terest, sae So any cr you ee 1883 Reunion 1923 
present. ut there is always muc N 
to interest us all attended U. W. py pee nore 
from ’76 to ’81 at every Commence- The Class of ’83 held its business meeting 
ment, as the University was so small at the home of Lillian Beecroft on Friday 
in those days that we knew inti- evening, June 15. Alice Sanborn Brown 

|| mately members of all classes. I presided. The secretary, A. C. Umbreit, 
|| must tell you of our renowned Sam read the report of the last meeting. 
|| Ritchie of °76—the first. man to dis- The matter of the Class History was dis- 

tinguish our University by winning cussed and laid upon the table. Letters 
the Intercollegiate Oratorical Con- from absent members were read, and inter- 
test and Interstate as well. He was change of news regarding other members of 
there with his charming wife and the aise followed. The ladies of the class 
daughter. Mr. Ritchie gave a showed much greater loyalty to the class 
sumptuous luncheon to his class at than did the men. Six oF the eleven living 
the University Club, after which. in members were present, three of the absent
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ones living in California. Incidentally, it 1887 

should be said here that a class letter, Sec’y—KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison 
sometimes taking one year and sometimes 228 Langdon St. 2 

two in making its rounds, has circulated John Bruce, formerly of Perry, Fla., is 

among the ladies of the class since 1883. now located at Lakeland, Fla., in the whole- 
The eleven members who returned for sale cypress lumber business. i 

the fortieth reunion were: Lillian Beecroft, Commencement Register: Kate Coyne 
Alice Sanborn Brown, Ida Fales, Lillian Frawley, Katharine ALLEN. 
Hobart, Samuel Lanyon, Edmund Mc- a 

Gilton, William Wethetente, Katharine 1888 

- Rood, Josephine Sarles Simpson, Augustus Sec’y—SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison 

Umbreit, ance Michael ce G es 137 W. Gilman St. 

Umbreit, Mr. Wallrich, an r. McGilton . 

brought their wives with them, Mr. Wall- os) Mention We 
rich’s daughter and Cengtie ay were By Sorte Lewis Briacs 

present, also a_cousin of Mr. Umbreit’s. - 5 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe of the class of ae Yh claim that the oe Beumnayonld ze 

>82 also joined the ’83 group, so that alto- ie best ever’ was entirely substantiated. 
gether a company oramberinig atinost The only fly in the ointment was the fact 

twenty followed the ’83 banner in the pro- et RG eee ee embers ob tie cas) 

a the evening of the Alumni tricated before 1998 and the attendance 

Mr. Umbreit led the group bearing the 5 ould De one hundred per Cent) He CLLers 
~ ee 99999 3 oe eceived from some of the non-combatants 

Ee ible oo permet were interesting and enlivening, but did not 

: Fi ° > compensate for their absence. Thomas 
and several of the ladies Chinese fans, thus oy) Dr. J WeBIoodsoud. Tadeeeid 

reminding the public that the 83 class wd Jel it Jesepe Blopen0ecs a aeee elds 
ibttous! Chinese: and Judge Geiger expected to be present, 

rae bus professional engagements detained 
: them. 

Sec’y—JULIUS OLSON, Madison The following members of the class were 

1909 Adams St. present: Louise McMynn Greene, W. F. 

Commencement Register: Clara Baker JONES, Nathaniel Ropinson, Fred Brc- 

Flett, W. H. Miner, Julius Orson, C. G. LINGER, W. E. Brack, Sophie Lewis 
WADE. Briggs, Eugene Brossarp, DeWitt CLark, 

1885 Mary Sares Clark, Jessie Corr, Alice 

Sec'y—O. D. | EEANDENBUEG: Madison por Caagie Se EON, eee 
- Carroll St. INEGAR, Edwar: EMERS, P. H. Mc- 

Reune, June 1925! Bone Posy Kenmie Olay Seaton: 
0. D. Bene ae recently received the Lamb, Israel SHRIMsKI, Melissa Brown, 

follovans se eae — eee - Broad Jou AEROS - L. coe W. S. 

way, New York: “Speaking about the McCorkte, Harry Stoan, E.M. WInsTon, 

fortieth anniversary of our graduation, F.S. Hunt. Our guests were Mesdames 

Earll and I were calcee about it the other Winegar, Black, Parkinson, Jamieson, 

day and decided to begin preparations for Sloan, Kremers, Fifield, McCulloch, Mc- 

its celebration in Madison; so if youseetwo Govern, Misses Jamieson, Kentzler, Krem- 

old crabs creeping up the campus some hot ers, Black, Fifield, Prof. GC. Slichter, = 

ee 1925, Hmping, Peace Ne: oe ae fe a Bie ares 

and slightly deaf, you will recognize them entzler, Pau entzler, Robert omas, 

as two er your old cronies of long ago. We Harold Beglinger. 
intend to be there with bells on.” Mr. Those of us who were on deck Friday 

Wales, an Elkhorn farmer boy, was a attended the class play in the Open Air 

zealous student in mechanical cacneenng theatre. The performance was creditable 

in the University. Nearly his whole life and the evening was beautiful. On Satur- 

since ’85 has been passed in New York as day, after the Alumni meeting, where we 

aac ions ey steel coronene: Hew ae piece ay old frends of euler fchttal 

influential and prominent member of the [Israel Shrimski was our host at a delightful 

Engineers Club of the metropolis for whose luncheon in the Woman’s Building. Both 

building some years ago Andrew Carnegie the material and social aspects of this 

gave several hundred thousand dollars. luncheon were thoroughly appreciated. In 

Commencement Register: Grace CLarK the afternoon on Saturday we renewed auld 
Conover, Frederick Rocers, Bertha Prt- acquaintance, lived over “the good old 

MAN Sa James STONE, Rose ScHusTER times” and watched a pel ears from our 

Taylor, Elizabeth WaTERs. cE Doe ge Bon of Headquarters. 
at the Alumni Dinner was entertain- 

1886 * : - e3 

i ing and enjoyable goes without saying. We 

Sto SN S PEASE made the ee ring as of yore, wath “Who 
s was it made Wisconsin great? We, the class 

Commencement Register: Katharine Mac- of ’88!” and other choice selections. Gene 

Donatp Jones. Brossard was duly elected permanent cheer
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Date Interest Living Life | Miscellaneous 
1923 Endowment Memberships 

Interest, Seattle Lighting Co. bond..... SD: OOS aris eee te Soe Sian ie 
Osler ey ee or cose et eee SU00se ch eet See 
Pipenaue ee ite in Mite) Roan Pad DOO ea. soca ee 
Pees cies eek ee BNO0 Ses ta ae ue nee 
Ee Henry. (feos ni SOO. cows eA ete 
BOW Meyer cic ceive ry teeoeerey cee eee es IODO: eee econ heats 
Cereeton ee a £0028 ee 
WavomPniceen= rset eee Ae ee SOLO Ges ee 
Be Ce bindaner se ce tes Sion ace bes eee 10,0062. 0 ; 
MelmdalWider< 25-65. ks vin ch cece ee Baas 1500 ee 

ED PENOY LE LCONRAN 1 8 eas pn te iyo ate eS ee eaat ie oe LOROO: Pie's entre bacien. oa o 
Mese EB SGhanot oa clo cece ge na ee iO ae 

DI IMSS Onde er ee ote IN aan LOSO0 saat See eet ee 
Raymon de Bigs oso nee eee ese ee eee 1000s 
Ninaiijelstdds ca, caer sc coee = coe niet ee ree 1250 ee 

EDS @ tlocely 95. 5 cio se as ee eee i Dementia 
24 Sale ot St. Paul Depot bond (Par $1,000) 2. 2. 1501000 

Accrued interest on this bond......... P58 5 len saps eee ae 
Discount on purchase of Anaconda bond Leer eee CE inne oe 
Sale of La Clede Gas Co. bond (Par $100) SO eee ee 10100: 

Accrued interest on this bond.......... esa SSE oe ee Se 
26 Interest, N. W. Bldg. and Loan stock. 122002 oo eta eee ee 

Hattie Pugebergc soso ct ei eee racic ee B50 Shee 
Rebs 72 ACE Murphy 2 5. ee ee S00 oe 

O.E: Nadeau, .:.5,.-.-..- OE sae a hae eres 30°00 eet 
MelindaeBiders 22,00 eee eee B000Se se ietoes 
Gretchen Schoenleber. 22200002) 50 Ose cts 

5 Interest, West Penn Power Co. bond... 35-00-52 Net Ses Se eee 
B Alida Degeleras ce a cgi ec ves Sota eee awe eee Gp eee 50°60 eo soe: 

Go Reynoldser Grete See ae eee LOZO0E eet 
Ecos Ragee ee se ok oe Neen tae BO: 00ke cs ice os 
PAGS Wagterte ees nik Gn ee eee coe et 1000-22. 
A! Sauthoff. 0.02.22 er {Dee Dy OUsecee Rie eps tare c 

14°C Rinne, ro oe 10000) 3 eee ee 
WoneroiE er eas Se serene il (Leia ieee 
FES Werle ees ee he py es egies. 20.00 ar5 5. 
Mrs. R. J. Sunderlin, 22. - See ak ee eae 2050022 sete 
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leader. He filled the office with all his old to a city of 8,000,000 people expected in time sang froid and then some. 1950. E 
; By Sunday our ranks were diminished, In presenting E. Ray Stevens to receive but our ardor was by no means cooled. We the honorary degree of doctor of laws at gathered at Oak Knoll, the beautiful Commencement, Prof. Paxson, said: country home of Mr. and Mrs. Kentzler, Gn & our un plumage, of tae 8 és api 3 reer has br = near Merrill's Springs, for a Diem SUPPET- ion and respect to him, and credit to every ine This was our most informal meeting. We stitution of which he has been a part. A lawyer dropped dull care, official dignity, and all _ by profession, and a judge by popular choice, he the inhibitions that the years have brought, een pena mote forthe nae, serie cartine along with the contemplative mind, and court, he was an active part of that movement had a thoroughly good time. Two of our puck tas made pvisconsin leader in the field of very talented daughters, Misses Kentzler bers and on the bengh, he nae Se ene and Kremers, contributed to our enter- peoples ob the eee qudae: but his judicial : z z er than S tainment with readings and piano ac- ties fore has besmente raed eer ot conn companiment. Mary Clark did some of her ore Bune: Tn his, copre are pag have oe best vaudeville stunts. Her musical part- decided the cases arising ede gh Pee . ner, who is an artist on the bones, was un- epinions “in ; these cases. the lawyer finds’ the able to appear, as he had been called away "gest existing body of commission law. to fill an engagement elsewhere. (When the movement forahe aitroyerntn tof ane fife Clarks are not on tour they may be reached foee does not feel his hand. His neighbors love Ho Die eee, Duluth, Minn.) ‘University i honored by ais est or o busine: e eld, but in the 

coune of the fo abies lereel Shrimski was 1893 Reunion 1923 
electe: esident and Sophi i iggs seer reek phie Lewis Briggs By Lituian Hearty KauienserG 

1889 “Rackety whack! rackety wheel Sec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison There are no flies on "93. 109 W. Main St. This was well demonstrated at our 
“I cannot consent to a construction of thirtieth reunion, which we claim was our the constitution which so exalts private biggest gud best. There were just two rights above public rights,” said Justice Benois rawbacks: First, some of you were Crownuarr in his dissenting opinion on 20t phere, second, it did not last long the recent decree of the Supreme Court enough. holding the law limiting the height of build- _,, Some members were at headquarters on ings around the capitol square to be un- beady, and more on Saturday morning, constitutional. “I do not concede that the but about 12 o'clock the arrivals became owner of land has any absolute rights Areauent and by 12:30 the porch was therein. I maintain that the law is settled crowded and the babble of voices was = that an owner of land holds his aia “Grea Cries of, There comes * * *. subject to the resonable rights of others.” h! here’s mingled with the 2 shouts and laughter. Lawyers, doctors, Commencement Register: Mary CrarK judges, ministers, housewives, teachers, Brittingham, G. H. Kianp, Edward grandfathers, and grandmothers forgot Lawton, Ernest Warner, Lillian BAKER their years and their dignity and the sor- Warner. faa rows life had Pee them and were back i 5 once more in their college days. 3 Sec’ re oay ere Madison a one o clock we Bosed for our picture = and no one had any difficulty in looking 1891 pleasant. Then we passed to the dining Sec'y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND Re One able as elven to the lawyers : icago, Tl. in hopes we could make them feel at home The Pattington, Apt. ‘Ke 700 Irving Park Blvd. with us, but in vain, for we hear they later 

Commencement Register: Andrew Aten, had a dinner all by themselves. Next time Carl Jonnson, Fred Ketty, Maybelle we shall insist that they invite us. We shall Park. never give them a separate table again, 1892 because they were too dignified. Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- Ninety-three people including members, TER, 805 E. High St., Sb agheld Ooi wives, husbands, sons, daughters, and a Commencement Register> H.H. Dupiey, Stray Visitor or two were seated. The presi- Esther Burr, J. E. NECouus, L. Kant~ dent, Harry Boardman, called for the ENBERG. history @ the class from ne Mey be- 1893 cause thirty years ago she gave the class Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison prophecy. George Katz was to have given 635 Howard Place the future because uhiry years ago he had J. G. Wray is one of 21 members of the given the class history, but he was absent, Chicago metropolitan Planning committee so Charlie Rogers came to the rescue as he named by the City Club, which will under- _ is so well able to do. The different tables take to map out the expansion of Chicago were called upon to march around the
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room, so we could be sure that each one had wife, Helen Mayer Hunt, Julia MurpHy 

seen everyone else. Then the children, and niece Rose Gallagher, Wilber StTILEs 

some of them University graduates, were and wife, Bessie Haccerty Atwood, Gene- 

lined up and called upon to give the names vieve HuENKEMIER Alyward, Alice CaRN- 

of their fathers and mothers. The secretary cross, Robert Mircnett, Henry MorGan 

: read letters from many absent. members. and wife, Hugh Rooney and wife and 

Then the president called for Mrs. Ben- daughter, J. é. Tompson and wife and 

nett, Jean enna ex °93, to thank herin two sons and two daughters, W. W. 

the name of the class for originating and GILMAN, Thomas Garry, Platt WHITMAN, 

making badges and the class banner. Each G. E. Drerrics, Harvey Dierricn and 

member throughout the day wore one of wife, Nicholas THauver and de~sghter, 

the blue and white badges with “U. W. Henry Cummincs and wife and daughter 

793” in red on it across our somewhat Virginia, Agnes Basserr, Andrews ALLEN, 

broadened chests, and the banner with its _ Nathan GiicKsMAN. 

owl suggesting eco was oe peat 

Someone said: “Oh! see e gingham 

pees Aren’t they classy?” But “wel” 1893 LAWS 

ew it was our class colors of out blue H. H. Morcan 

and white—or as near to it as the present 
: 

demoralized condition of the dye aay In addition to uniting with the general 

could furnish—and expanded another inc! class exercises, the Law alumni and mem- 

or two. Thus amid speeches, jokes, songs, bers of thei1 families enjoyed several spe- 

: confetti, paper caps, and general good feel- cial opportunities to meet together, in- 

ing, the time passed rapidly. cluding a banquet and an afternoon spent 

One of the final acts was the election at the lakeshore cottage of one of their 

of officers. Frederick Ford was elected number. 

5 president and Julia Murphy, better known At the banquet, according to custom, 

as Nell, was elected secretary. Then we the entire original class roll call was read. 

gathered again on the porch and watched Fitting tributes were paid to those who had 

the boat races and renewed old friendships. died, and information exchanged concern- 

‘At 5:30 we met at Music Hall and ing the others whom circumstances pre- 

marelet ee our banner ie the ee vented from being present. 

inner at the Gymnasium. Here we fille ee joining i Sees 5 

two long tables. Later in the evening we J. Fig recy Ree ee on a ae 

gathered in front of the rostrum while the daughters, of Oshkosh; H. J. Rooney. 

class quartette” sang many of the old wife, and ‘daugnter, of Plymouth; Nicholas 

songs as our particular reunion stunt and Haver and daughter, of Watertown; 

our faces glowed with pride that we could Judge Henry Cummines, wife, and daugh- 

claim them as ours and our hearts were ter, of Milwaukee; Harvey Drerricu and 

warm with thoughts of the old daysbrought wife, of Superior; W. W. Gitman and wife. 

so vividly to our minds.* Ifyou were there of Madison; H. H. Moraan and wife, of 

you had a good time; if you were not, plan Madison; Nathan GricksMaN of Milwau- 

now to be with us in 1928! kee; George Dretricu, of Superior; and 

- ae present at ihe cneheon mere: R. E. MitcHe t, of Portage. 

. E. NeCorirns, Spencer BEEBE an : 

ue — BouGHTON, es Ea tare E ae Cnaite GB. 
arles Rocers and wife, W. L. ERBack as * aay ee 

and wife and daughter Christine, Hubert i Cha: rl Belg He ee ae 

Pace, Rodney Etwoop, Mary STRAHL yy N L. rles DICKSON, mulgee, Okla.: 

Bradfield, Jean Menzies Bennett and . N. Larix, Milwaukee; Joseph Rice, 

daughter Doris, Louise Witper Clark and San Francisco; C. C. Townsenp, Greeley, 

daughter Thelma, Daisy Caapwick Bol- Colo.; G. E. Morton, Milwaukee; Samuel 

ender and husband, H. H. Jacoss, Belle WiiuiaMs, Pewaukee; Fred Dorrine, Mil- 

Austin Jacobs, Mary Smrra Swenson and waukee; Casirir Gonski, Milwaukee; 

daughters Mary and Elizabeth, F. S. George ARMSTRONG, Salt Lake City, and 

BoarpMan, Frederick Forp and wife and others. 

son H.A. Ford, Lillian Heald KAnLENBERG, 

Harry BoarpMaN and wife and son George, 1894 

E. Ray Srevens, Kate Spin Stevens, Sec’y—H, L. EKERN, Madison 

Charles TuurinceR and wife, George ti 7Moncua Eve, 

KRONCKE and wife, Frances Bowen Sarles “If I would compare writers to oceans 

and husband, Agnes Bowen Meneely and and inland seas,” reads an article on th 
husband, Harry Atverson, Ella Davis works of C. E Wai . oe 

: ale ELAN in the Madison 

Goodyear, J. E: MesserscumipT and wife, Wisconsin State J 1 for. Mi « 

Lotta Mittarp Smith and son Millard, Whele zi it Gurnee Oe eed 13, “Mr. 

Jennie Maxon Gregg, J. A. Carrer, Har- elan would be an inland body of water 

Tiet Rrcuarpson Hotton, Herbert Stc- surrounded with hills and beautiful woods 

GELKO and wife, George sWiLL1AMs and and gorgeous lilies, a place people would 
like to be near always.”—Prof. W. 0. 

#See picture on cover. RICcHTMANN was elected secretary of the
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State Pharmaceutical Assogaton Wy June 

at the annual meeting of the association in es : é 

Baraboo, to succeed E. G. Raebur, ’89, who ful Ms Sai and I ee a delight- 

has served as secretary for the past eight e attending this Teunion, 
ites Allard Sir, vit resident 

——The Reverend Jesse SARLES, Mad- wel Z » vice D: 
years.—The Reve eee p of the Union Trust Co., Cleveland 

oe ee be the Unive a Onerte? Ohio, “and I would not have missed 
tional urch, recently received recogni- Bere 

tion from Olivet College when the honorary x scea sag wy oet Teguel ay 

degree of doctor of divinity was conferred Tena oie a grded More es 

upon him at = ue aes a ent future. I wish the Alumni Associa- 

Commencement Register: ane Butt, tion the b f 2 

E. J. Henninc, Adolph KANNEBERG, Son area 

Robert McMynn, John Pratt, Jesse 

—— 1898 Reunion 1923 
1895 

Sec’y ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison By ARLENE GROVER 

Seas The class of ’98 celebrated the twenty- 

Commencement Register, Agnes BASSETT, a Ae oie sr adnation year, 

Rod ELwarp, Jessie SHEPHERD. wi e largest and best reunion it has ever 

Coney had. A luncheon was held Friday, June 15, 
1896 at the Park Hotel, at which about forty , 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. members and their husbands, wives, and 

4100 W. Madison St. children, were present, and many remi- 

= niscences were exchanged. Tickets for the 

G. P. Hamprecur, state vocational edu- Senior play were distributed, and the eve- 

cation director, gave the Commencement ning was certainly enjoyed by all who 

address at Stout Institute. “After the uni- attended. 

versity has placed embyro teachers it _ Saturday afternoon members of the class 

never loses interest in them but follows gathered at headquarters, the SNe 

them through their respective careers and FIouse, on Lake Street, to renew acquaint- 

keeps a close check on their work,” says ances, watch the boat races, etc. After at- 

Prof. Thos. Lroyp Jones, chairman of the tending the Alumni Dinner Saturday eve- 

committee on high school relations. “The ping, the class adjourned to headquarters 

committee on high school relations is as old for a short business meeting, after which we 

+ as the University, having been instituted went our various ways for another five 

in the earliest years of the school as a small years. 

department from which it has grown and Those who registered: Ethel Dow And- 

developed until it has two activities: the erson, Grace BatLey, Mary BARKER, 

recommendations of teachers and the Joseph Davies, Roy Fowzer, A. R. 

visitation and accrediting of high schools.”  Fygina, Thos. A. GERLACH, Kate GoopELL 

Commencement Register: A. O. BARTON, Arlene Grover, R. G. Harvey, Eve Park- 

Frances Horcompe Boardman, C. H. INson Hean, Clara Hrac, C. E. JoANNEs, 

Buntine, James Droueut, F. W. Lucas,  Jr., May Cuurcx John, L. J. Kiua, J. G. 

Mabel PARKINSON, John Sansorn, T. P. Kremers, 0. M. Leicu, Anna NoRSMANN 

SILVERWOOD. Love, John Mar, Stuart Marxkuam, Max 

1897 ea fannie CEAPLETON Nauscaven: 

»y HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madi rances PrrKins, August SAUTHOFF, 

Seer E60 Langdon St. acison John ScuMIDTMANN, Mayme Bump Schmidt 

mann, Allard Smrrs, Harrison . Smits, 

Ww. A. Haves, Milwaukee, was chosen Genevieve SmirH, Jessie NELSon Swansen, 

president of the Wisconsin State Bar Asso- D. Y. Swaty, Frank VanKirx, Norman 

ciation at a recent meeting of that body WIGDALE, Christine Wricut, Max ZABEL, 

Dr. Louise Kettoae spent the latter part Walter Zn. 

of June at on Minne-Wawa, in the 1899 

northern part of the state, where she gave Seciy- MANNIE WESTOVER CHASE 

instruction in Indian lore to the camp Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. 

councillors previous to the opening of the Commencement Register: Bertha Cuap- 

camp. : : aan, Minnie WESTOVER Chase, Jennie 

Commencement “Register: Louise Ket- Davis Lucas, Elizabeth Burr Smith, A. W. 

LoGG, Lucile ScHRETBER McCarthy. TRETTIEN. io 

1898 Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton 

Sec’y MAY CHURCH JOBN, Milwaukee sb2 Prospect SF 
635 Shepard Ave. G. G. GLAsIER, Maden, was re-elected tant s E 

“To my great regret I shall not be able to Sere SEO ge Wiseousun State 

attend Commencement and my class re- Commencement Register: Louise Hinx- 

union this year,” wrote R. R. Wise. “My ey, Gertrude Snerman, Ernst VON 

duties hold me here.” BriEsEN, Dutee WHELAN.
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1901 general at large for Canada, Mexico, and 
Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN Bermuda. 

Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. s 
1903 Reunion 1923 

“Tam very sorry that I shall be unable to ~ 
attend the Alumni dinner, but as you will see By F. W. Huets 

Meee nen AnD You sy T've gota wate up that 0 re 
mania, “in care of Romano-Americana. one Why pick on me? juts cone job, 
“However, I shall be there in spirit if not in ne do that peants ice i ae acts ae 
person.”—R. Wiuiamson, national sec- SY SBE ee ee ecnce 2nd Ona Ob 
retary of the Railroad and City YeeMsC: day like this all I've eouis the space. But 
A.’s, Mexico, wrote under date of June 9: if I've gotta, I spose D’ve gotta. ee he 
“Enclosed please find check for $2.00 cov- ene ile Hew fot c ding ond leh tie 
ering my dues in the Wisconsin Alumni a e kde theh eS a ese thé ; i at 
Association. I shall not be able to attend Tea atellineve eas fal ee Pping. 
whe reunion, cus Yee eet pope tp Be After sending out over one 1000 lett ers and 

Conmeneereat Register: C. R. Rounps. Postal cards A pen ay, sles nights a Cee ee ” wondering whether my powers of persua- 
Winifred Sarisury, Lynn Tracy. sion were losing their punch because hard- 

1902 ly anybody said they’d be here for the re- 
Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison union. Answers to my literature was what 

City Y. W.C. A. I got anything else but. It was like pull- 
Maude Yute Miller records her resi- ing wisdom tooths to get replies from the 

dence at 4750 Sheridan Road, Chicago, gang. They just woodent say they were 
Tll.—W. L. McCormicx is secretary of the coming. Now I know they kept it dark just Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Tacoma, to surprise me, for, low and beholt, the day 
Wash.—Honore McCue Willsie Morrow, _ before the reunion the postman brought me 
author and editor, was one of the speakers 56 acceptances, 71 regrets, and 17 gones, 
at the National Conference of Social Work not theres, and unclaimeds. And before the ; at Washington in May; her address was on reunion was over 55 Naughty Threes had 
“The General Magazine.””—Governor Nes-__ registered, and, counting wives, children, tos of North Dakota, spoke in Madison on and other accretions, one hundred passed 
July 22, in the interest of the Lutheran through the turnstiles. Which, taking all hospital and sanitarium drive. things into consideration, ain’t so bad that 

Commencement Register: Lelia Bascom, it might not be much worse. Looking at it Ella Esc Faville, Charles Lamp, Jane in a circumspect and retrospect way and = SHERRILL. allowing a little profanity, I’d say they 
1903 turned out pretty darned well. 

Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. . s 788 Euclid Ave. THOSE WHO CAME 
“The Association-has gone to a good deal The registration book showed that the 

of trouble, which I appreciate, in reference following attended. The names are given 
to the refund of the railroad tickets,” in the order in which they registered. 
writes Courtney Douaras of the General J.C. Gapen, Wilmette, his wife, Berenice 
Electric Co., Chicago, Hl. “I am already C. Gapen, and son, Clark C. Gapen. Have 
looking forward to our twenty-fifth anni- a dog but no parrot. Tickled pink to be 
versary. We had a very good time. Twenty- _ here. 
five years is more of a mile post probably Eugene H. Byrne, Madison. Just a mere 
than twenty years. It is hard to tell so far Prof. at the U. Got us fifty seats at the 
ahead what we will each be doing, and Senior Class Play. 
whether or not we will be busy when the Guinevieve Mihills Mowry, Madison, for 
time comes around, but I feel it is up to the present, while husband is doctoring 
some of the rest of us to relieve you local people at the Jackson Clinic. 
alumni of some of the work connected with A. A. Wedemeyer, Milwaukee. Teaches 
such an occasion.. As I have said, we had a’_ trades at the Milwaukee Trade School. His 
ey send time, the weather was delightful, wife and daughter followed him out next 
and it was very pleasant to meet so many day to keep him out of mischief. 
of one’s old friends and classmates. Please Beulah C. Post, Madison. Anxious to 
realize that I appreciate the work of.the see you all. Busy helping to entertain. Her 
committee in arranging the reunion.”— announcement at the class dinner kinda 
Consul General Stuart Futter, formerly put it up to George. 
stationed at Teintsin, China, who is at AND George R. Keachie, Madison. 
present with his family visiting in Madi- Still single. Very busy reminiscing. “Who 
son, has received notice of his transfer to do you suppose I saw?” ...., etc. Why 
Yokahama, Japan. -Mr. Fuller has been in don’t you speak for yourself, George? 
the diplomatic service since 1906, having John A. Malone, Baraboo. Fat, forty, 
served as vice consul general at Hongkong, and fancy free. Expected a prescription 
China, in charge of the consulate at Naples, when he signed the registration book. 
Italy, consul at Gothenburg, Sweeden, Wanted to audit the accounts. Had his 
Iquitos, Peru, Dorban, Natal, and consul whole day ruined when he discovered that
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they are selling MILK at the Farmer’s Percy Ap Roberts, Janet St. John Ap 

Home in 1923. “Twas different in 1903. Roberts, and son,;—Hudson, Wisconsin. 

H. A. Smythe, Madison. Manufacturer Seemed to enjoy themselves very much. 

of Irish Bouquets. Had a quiet, good Mina Anderson La Vassor, Husband, 
time. son and daughter, Argyle, Wis. 

F. C. Marvin, Zumbrota, Minnesota. 4g seve uelion Sa a Ewe 
Visited all the scenes of his many early ane a ah ae Sor M a Tabet Raci 
crimes. Glad to get back, I tell you! ohn Pugh, Jr., and Mrs. John, acine. 

: John spent a lot of time looking at his 

Geo. A. Perham, Eveleth, Minnesota. picture in the old Badgers which showed es 

Drove down from Senne with his wife how pretty he looked in tights when he did 

and seven kids, thereby winning the record those circus stunts with the gym teams way 
for the largest crowd multiplied by the pack then. 

distance—about 7,000 passenger miles, Frank P. Woy, Mrs. Frank Woy, and 

down and back. Mrs. E. L. West (02), joined the party. 

_H. J. Geerlings, Milwaukee. Brought Frank engineered the motor cavalcade that 

his wife and daughter, Jane. He also made a rubberneck auto trip of the city. 

brought with him an old’03 engineer’s cap Daisy Hanson Rott, Madison, was on 

with the names of classmates inscribed hand with her auto. 

thereon. It bore a picture of a “schooner” John N. Cadby, Mrs. John N. Cadby, 

all covered with foam and the engineer’s and son, Jack Cadby, Madison. “Wel- 

yell, “Three Cheers, Three Beers, Varsity, come to Madison,” was the greeting they 

Varsity, Engineers.” It was not acrimein gave all. John did some gas research on 

those days to look upon the wine which is some balloons at the Chemical Lab. on 

red or the liquid which is amber and coy- Alumni Day. 

ered with foam. Ho hum! Can it be possi- Arthur L. Ole Johnson, Chicago, the 

ble that them days is gone forever? furniture man. A regular song bird who 

Bob Crawford, Madison. Bob was very ‘S&a0g Songs and cut didoes in and out of 

busy keeping all the alumni doings agoing, S¢&S0n- 5 
but found time to be with us a good de Jane M. Goddard, Freeport, and niece. 
Mrs. C. was with us also. Jane sassed ees pods, and opened up a lot 

R. H. Morri d his Mi of old sores. She held a grudge against 

. HH. Morrison and his tvissus- several of us for lo now these twenty years. 
Ruth B. Safford came over from Ames, William Harrison Dempsey Haight, 

Iowa, and rode all Friday night after Charlotte Haight, his wife, and “Billie” 
school closed to make it. Haight (age 9), Chicago. Got real chummy 

E. J. Haumerson, Janesville, came up in with the Hopkinses. 

- the morning and liked it so well that he went Andy W. Hopkins, Bess Brewer Hop- 

back to get his better half. Before he did _ kins, “Red” Hopkins (age 6), and “Honey’” 
this he got the address of a prescription Hopkins (age 2). Got real chummy with 

5 doctor. ‘Here’s what he wrote in the regis- _ the Haightses. 

tration book, “They look just as good on George Challoner Tracy and husband, 
State Street as ever.” There’s an old man Lynn Tracy. Also Lynn Wheeler Tracy 

with young ideas. (13 years old), Elizabeth Brewster Tracy 
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(10 years old) and Frank Challoner Tracy W. B. Currie and Beatrice Washburn (aged 7). All from Peoria, Ill. Currie, Milwaukee. 
Joyce Hunter, after having sent a card Henry Casson, Madison. When Hank saying she would get here barring acci- saw that gang of lawyers he used to pal dents, got here from Roswell, New Mexico, around with he registered under the as- thus winning the ladies’ long distance sumed name “Henry Madison.” i traveling record. Atta Gal, Elizabeth! Harry C. Johnson, Sheekahgo, Ill. Irving Seaman, Milwaukee. A darned Dapper, dignified; highbrow, affable and ‘ood guy for the shape he’s in. Needs a business like. Sells books for a living. fittle hair tonic, that’s all. Tried to sing a Chas. H. Stone and Mrs. Chas. FL; duet with Ole Johnson but failed to arise Reedsburg. Charley came late and was to the emergency. It’s just as well he did tongue tied at the spectacle. 

fail. G. B. Husting and son, Mayville. Charles L. Burnham, Milwaukee. Pres- oecbred in late on Saturday all out of ent in person but represented by his breath. 
attorney, Irv. Fish. Refused to talk on Bill (W. 0.) Hotchkiss and Edith advice of counsel. . Hotchkiss, his better seven-eights. Bill Irving A. Fish, Milwaukee. Spoke for deserted his Edith on Friday, but claimed himself, also for his client, C. L. Burnham. her on Saturday when he heard the scandal J. H. Mathews, University of Wisconsin, that a certain bachelor was willing to show Department of Chemistry. Gave as much her around the village. 
of his time to the reunion as he could spare Mary Cunningham Lobb, Minneapolis, from a “Synthetic Chemical Symposium” didn’t register, but she was with us with —whatever that is. bells on. 

J. F. Dougherty and wife, Kilbourn, L. S. (Scoop) Van Orden, came down came late, but got here. : from Baraboo, the town made famous by Anna King Ledbetter, Rhinelander. Ringling Brothers and Bunn, the Baker of Same Anna, same smile, same sunny dispo- Baraboo. He failed to register but we got sition, beamed on everybody. his finger print. 
Courtney C. Douglas and Henrietta F. F. W. Huels, Madison. No wife, no Douglas, Oak Park, Ill. Still figures out sweetheart, no family, no dog, no nothin’. everything with mathematical precision. Single but happy. No reasonable offer re- Figured out how to sandwich in a picnic fused. 

into a program already filled to overflowing. Judge Claude Z. Luse, Superior, was in 
May Humphrey Le Clair, and daughter, the city but didn’t get around to join us. Two Harbors, Minn. Claims to be a dirt It’s a sign of judicial wisdom. Some of the farmer. ua cases might come before him. z Tore Teigen, Sioux Falls, S. D. Same Mrs. E. L.. West, 02, and Wm. F. 

old Kandy Kid. *Member how that Tubesing, 04 and ’05, were adopted by ’03 beautiful blonde boy baby used to break and took part in the doin’s. feminine hearts when he wore tights and 
ae trick peck nding back pete in eee GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

ower Conway, Phoenix, Arizona. Holds aoe : the cord for faving come the longest, ¥98,0% Make Sgures lie Iike everything 
distance to reune. Kept singing “How dry seven corners of the earth a follows: Iam.” Arizona is a dry state; Wisconsin a : = is not. He quit singing after a while, so Wisconsin___...---..--- 39 we conclude that he____Here’s happy days, dilmoisso se 10 Power! Milnesotas sor Se Zoe 

Beach W. Maguire, Rockford, Ill. ed Registered from Rockford in 1899 and still S. Dakota___-___----___ 1 lives there. : Arizona___--_--_-____-_ 1 eet ee Otjen and Daphne W. Putnam New Mexico_--.-.----. 1 Otjen, clwauiece: Both were Naughty : as Threes. Brought along Theo. P. Otjen, who Total___--=_____ --- 57 3 expects to graduate from Wisconsin in Count ’em. That’s 57 varieties. Ain’t 
1930. that a pretty pickle? Power Conway came Theo. Pickford Owen, Madison. Came from Phoenix, Arizona, thereby winning down from Devils Lake, Wis. on Sat. the men’s long distance record. Elizabeth 
A. M. to join our party. This lady married Joyce Hunter won the ladies’ long distance . Ray S. Owen, ’04, and has three daughters, record by tripping slong all the way from 
Sara, 15, Merle, 13, and Betsy, 11. Roswell, New Mexico. George Perham won B. F. Lyons (Benny), drove up from the endurance record and ton-mile record Beloit on Saturday to get a couple of by flivvering down from Eveleth, Minne- quarts. He’s got ’em. sota, with his wife and seven kids. Arthur Stephen C. Phipps, Hudson. Quiet and J. Quigley, Seattle, claimed the largest eae as ever. Slightly bald from worldly wealth record by sending photos practicing law. of six young Quigs each worth one million Minna Weber Miller, Cumberland. dollars, but Perham tied him and one to Dropped into headquarters and dropped spare and actually brought the evidence out again. with him. The infant industries of Minne-
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sota are way ahead of those in Washington. - Tney WON! There were HE MEN for 

Art, we're sorry, but you ain’t in it a-tall. winning crews in those days when we were 

You can’t win them prizes by mail, you've boys. Then the Class Procession, the Class 

got to attend the meetin’. So much for Photo, and the Dinner, Reception, and 

skatistics. Ball. We took a leading part in all of these 

THE REUNION exents. a the oon Dinner we sae 

. them with our balloon stunt which floate 

ee eine tal oc ee ee 
we promised. We had the sunshine and the N etOE £ Me sae ee put on . bu 2 

moonshine from the time the first alumnus ee Teh ie d. heb. red after Aner 

registered until the last one departed. And BR SOR e tan ie ae a e 2 g 

how glad we were to say “Hello”? and how eek hewn er Diesen Sane a state- 

E sorry we were to say “So long.” Believe ment that he was coming back in 1928. You ss 

me, I’m far from sedimental, but these aad Be Sa ake ¢ ee to alone 

greetings and good-byes kinda get you in es EON: til th, of the gang sue at our 

the region of the heart and you find your- ae oo tir ae ote HEA re 

self reaching for your handerchief as the Ais Ee Eee oe oe Te pec oy 

* dew begins to gather. Believe me again, 2 th Ee Aaa We suiting y looked eee 

i brothers and sisters, when I tell ye it takes ane Ene Be colle ane Nace: ey 

SOME self-control about then and there. pap’ G cE. ee laff at did 

But that’s the way with us old women, of us as leae Oe ey coc and 

We ee bait het Were eg, ene niece Pit too tae tron, Oh well 
tered, and then here followed hand shak- kads will be kids. 

ing, chatter, gossip, reminiscences, where’s Sunday and Monday we just followed 
this one and that, this is my wife, let me the crowd and did whatever we felt like. 

introduce you to my meal ticket, this isthe There was church, the baccalaureate ex- 

rest of the family, where isa doctor my cold @tCiSeS In. the men’s gym, the twilight con- 

is getting worse, my I’m glad I came, cert by the University Band on the upper 

laughter, gladness, great gobs of joy, do you CAMPUS: and—Oh, shucks, what's the use! 
remember the time—and they're off and could go on like this forever and then you 

no stopping them. And that kept up all wouldn’t know the half of it. Next time 

the rest. of the reunion. Then came the come and see for yourself. That’s all I’m 

teeny mile eu pp around the town. oin’ ta tell ya. 
'y, how everything has changed! Just in 

time now to fo to the class dinner at EH END COMES eS 

Barnard Hall. Good stuff to eat, funny hats ‘And then came the farewells. Sad but 

and doojiggers to wear, then a little speak- true, the wonderful, carefree days of the 703 

ae of ee SEE ae a no a) Reunion were over, just like Commence- 

cea es oaks ame a . ie mce more. oO ms an 
Son and Irv Seaman 2 which ene did ee QE gets Seas 

not join, singing by the gang of the Varsity 1) 

Toast, The Varsity TOR eapEvE: U-Rah- ats sel be back Bve years ome ew. 

Bul UcBaleHee, USWwis Corsi, Nine ST OnEe Man Ove citer sion, ee 
Teen-Three! Sixty at the dinner. Then we mother’s son and daughter ee ied a paper 

all went to the Senior Class Play over to the to thay effect. ae cea q Bi ee 

Outdoor Theater and saw a fine show. ee dave, e hen ae ee iS end ot 

Fifty of us sat in a body in a section re- orf at dank & Re ae the twentieth te 

served for 03 exclusively. From there to ee f 1a'N. ht Th has bi 

the Lower Campus where we helped to oe ee 2 a Bee S Sail 8S oe clad L 

smoke the piece of pipe at the Pipe of ae ded Ot ry 2 Ve tee re ss t: 

Peace Ceremony. Wow! Wow! Wow! aurea Th yor ee ee a oo8 

Wow! Wow! Hep Big Injun! By golly, it’s ne ater lobe oon oe ellie? a aus: 

twelve o’clock Friday night! It is time for © cuNne: : 1 ‘ 

some of the young folks to turn in, but the Well, so long, folks, till we meet again. 

day has just begun for some of us Old That will be in Madison on June 15, 1928, 

Timers. Well, most of us called it a day [0 the twenty-fifth reunion. We've been 

but some of the fellers staid up “until all of bit by the June Bug and when ye’ve_got 
the moon had gone down.” the reunion itch they ain’t no cure. 

eee uey. opened un Beene ene oe And 1904 

then it was one grand round oi pleasure: - > 

Glee Club Concert, Senior-Alumni Lunch-  S¢° See Oo EN SORE aE Benner 

eon, Se ee Baseball Game, i es 

Concert by U._W. and, Washington- Regina Groves, secretary of the Madi- 

Wisconsin Crew Race. Wisconsin lost both son Federation of Labor, was chosen to rep- 

races, but do you remember way back resent the Madison Teachers Federation 

when the 1903 Freshmen Crew won the at the convention of the Wisconsin Feder- 

race at Poughkeepsie? Our classmates did ation of Labor to be held in Superior in 

the trick that has never been done since. August.
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E. J. McEacuron, who was nominated Gertrude Hunter, Marjorie Jounson, as the Alumni Association representativeon Don Mowry, Barbara Munson Vergeront. the Avie cone! a as Seo Aoo7 
inated by the Alumni Board in : , : z 1921, and 1922, has the unanimous com- Sec y—RALPH GUGTER. Milwaukee 
mendation of all his colleagues on the Ath- 
letic Council for regularity of attendance Irwin _ZreGans has offices at 610 Rust and for co-operative service rendered in his Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.—R. F. Kornic capacity as alumni representative. Such records his change of address from Madison approval from these colleagues, with whom tp 641 W. Stephenson St., Freeport, IIL, he has been associated on matters concern- _ where he is associated with the Rawleigh’s ing athletics for the past five years, which good health products company. 
must be gratifying to him as an individual, Commencement Registry: Rowland An- is excellent evidence that the addition of THONY, Carolyn BLacksurn, Ethel Cart- an official representative of the Organized en, J. H. Curtin, A. J. GoEDJEN, Adolph Alumni on University governing bodies JaNEcKy, Letta WHELAN Peck, SE. makes for broader understanding, instills Tormey. 
confidence, and aids in the proper solution 1908 
of new problems as they arise. Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison CONE Tere HOSE a Morarr 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 
Bennetr, W. B. BENNETT, Morris Fox, * mae 
Regina Groves, Magdalen Evans Juday, Cae es NE Tos den Ethel cy on the 
Harriet Kuuns, B. E. McCormicx, Roy Smith lives at Edgehill and Tagg eae Nicuots, John Steenis, Adah STREETER. New Haven, Conn.—G. A. GEsELL hag 

1905 Tesiened as city: finance director of Cleve- Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD land, Ohio, to become head of the depart- Winnetka, Ill. ment of. finance of the public schools of that ~ Grace Wetts Fairchild writes that she is city.—“‘You certainly planned a great re. living at Tacoma, Wash., Box 1107 union and exe body, ad a corking good Ernst Borcuerr lives at Anaheim, Calif.. time,” writes Charles Byron.—Frederick R. 4, Box 27.—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford SCHWEDE is with the Public Works De- 
Mirs (Maude Ketchpaw, ’06) of Denver, partner Mare Island Navy Yard, Cali- Colo., record their change of residence to _ fornia. 
1360 Bellaire Street; Mr. Mills has re- 1908 Reunion 1923 cently been honored with an appointment 
i pie eontd fe Regents of ie oat By Grorce Hit. 
0} olorado.—An excerpt from Director «as. 
GoopnicuT’s welcome to summer session fee: pat hon Back to the students reads: “At the end of the session, hak oh iesed Be eis is Bite a may you be conscious of having made a mack oe ck uP pS SWE ECE DEI definite advance scholastically, also of hav- Wea es onseonidnt ing been mentally stimulated and physi- aS anid Me a ee ee atte cor OF cally invigorated, and thus feel better pre- it ean Kare, >, fling: I te renee pared than before to carry on effectively ps led toa ei 360 fe dare: se during the following year. Only in the We mailed to over 1,200 addresses, no’ measure as this hope is realized, will the onty, tate ee spines oe : ECO ever playe: aa session have attained its true along with the class at ; any time in its 

x * . career. us was, we believe, the biggest sO cee Reale + ‘Harriet AN- circularization attempted so far bya UF W. oe g class. If you didn’t get a letter, are you sure 1906 your latest address is on file with the Sec’y—L, W. BRIDGMAN, Madison alumni office? If not, please post-card it to 1910 Kendall Ave. Class Secretary Prof. F. H. Elwell, care DeWitt Poorer has been appointed U. of W., because other class activities im- 
consul general for the United States with pend, and you'll want to be notified. headquarters at Tientsien, China, to suc- ‘Yes, yes,” say you, “but what hap- ceed Stuart Fuller, ’03, who has been pened at the reunion? : transferred to Japan.—Don Mowry, sec- Well, it wasn’t so much what we did as retary of the Madison A. of C., is the the way we did it. For one thing, 1908 had author of an article featured in the July the most ‘Successful reunion costume thus number of the SESDpE Valley Maga- far exhibited at Commencement—not so zine, on “Community Advertising as a arty as some, but of higher visibility. It City Builder.” Mr. Mowry recently spoke was a sort of tabard, or “duplex bib” as on the subject at a luncheon opening the the reporter-lady on a Madison pac called St. Louis chamber’s community advertis- it, red, with 08 stenciled on it fore and aft, ing campaign. 5 and a hat like the Mad Hatter’s in Alice Commencement Register: Edna Graves in Wonderland, with a high cylindrical Ames, Annabell Smirn Blakeman, Louis cardboard crown, also red. Wearing this, Brineman, C.S. HEAN, Fred HEINEMANN, one felt informal and young. :
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For another thing, the reunion commit- told, in turr, what they had been doing all tee secured the Phi Delta Theta house, these years. For a variation to a serious Lake Street, as a rooming place for the mood, Ed McMahon gave us a line on the women of the class, and the Beta Theta Pi__ problems that President pige and the Uni- house, Mendota Court, for the men, so that versity are meeting, and what the alumni everybody had a handy place to visit, swap can do to help. 
reminiscences, and rest, though there Returning to town, the 1908 bunch took weren’t many who took time to rest until another launch tide on Mendota and fol- the reunion was over. lowed the course of the race between the The initial gathering of the class was a Badger crew and that from Washington lunch at the University Club, Friday noon, — State, and whooped it up for Wisconsin. June 15. That afternoon, the once-over The next stopping-point was the Senior- was given to the 1923 class day exercises— Alumni dinner, in the gym. “To the 1908- 3 farewell to the ivy, planting the buildings, ers who made tne most noise and wore the putting the ode. and such-like events. loudest regalia goes first mention,” one of But it was Friday evening when the first - the Madison papers said. Our contribution large 1908 stunt was pulled—informal to the program was a symphony orchestra banquet at the Maaison Club, a new build- every member of the class who was present ing to many of us, at the foot of Monona being inon it. “Pinkey Karrow conducted,” Avenue, with the ripples of the lake jiggling ina Schutzenverein uniform and a make-up around in the moonlight belowthewindows. that included kappelmeister hair, a nose in I suppose you think that after the eats high color, and a mustache trained to climb we listened to about two hours’ terriblewe- _ a trellis. Regent Kohler was our snare drum have-with-us-tonight stuff? Far from such! artist. Most of the orchestra had kazoos, As near as I can remember, there was about camouflaged inside papier-maché musical one short speech. Then Velma Vinal instruments, and with these, two popular Maechtle staged a fashion. show, with — selections were operated upon. Then, about Susan Armstrong, Charlotte Churchill the time the audience thought that was all Benkert, Ann Longfield, Daisy Milward, the stuff we had, Edgar Zobel stepped front and Iola Harker Withey all in authentic and center with his trombone and gave examples of the styles worn in 1908, some them some real music. On the encore, the of which you wouldn’t believe if youhadn’t ensemble played On Wisconsin, and con- seen them. Ed McMahon introduced tinued it during the course of a peerade Walter Kohler, president of the board of around the hall. 

regents, and the class did itself the honor After dinner, the class attended Prexy of electing him an honorary member. Birge’s reception. 
Edgar Zobel played some of his trombone On behalf of the class Ernest Rice solos, the way he used to in the orchestra, _ reaffirmed to President Birge our love and and Ferd Bartlett sang the “Crew Sue admiration for him, and expressed our good the way he used to in the glee club. Other wishes and loyal support to his adminis- brave songs of an elder day were recalled _ tration. 
by the ensemble Tammany, Honeymoon, Later, some took in the Senior-Alumni and other items of old La Salle show stuff. — ball, returning from there to the Beta Finally there was a spell of dancing. Let house, where another informal 1908 dance due credit be rendered to Ethel Churchill was staged. 
Watson, who played the piano for all this. Sunday morning was given over to From the Club, the crowd blew along up “sweet sleep or church.” At noon, mem- to the Pipe of Peace ceremony, and saw the _ pers of the class dined at the Madison Club. 1923 squaws put on a classic Greek dance. The rest of the day, no program was fol- But when you remember the German pipe lowed, the reunioners scattering to organ- with a China bowl we smoked in 1908, we ization Meetings, the baccalaureate, and hada t much on ao for con LY After trains for home. 
the ceremony, the class o' put ona + . = regular dance of thei own, “impromptur , Wen @ reunion reds of as this one di, like, at the Phi Delta Theta house. drudging detail has been attended to in At the class business meeting Saturday advance—in this instance, by Gus Blatz, as morning, the same officers were elected for Chairman of the general reunion committee, another five years: Ernest Rice, president; by Herman Karrow, its secretary-treasurer, Ruby Hildebrand Byron, vice president; by Ernest Rice, George Hill, and Fay El- Fayette Elwell, secretary-treasurer. The well and the Milwaukee and Madison sub- first edition of the class history and committees, and by other boosters un- biographical directory, got out by “Chuck” classified. A five-dollar assessment was Byron as historian, went over so big that paid by all attending, and by twenty-one the issue of a second edition was voted; other members of the class who wrote to George Hill was elected historian. say they couldn’t come, but here was the = At noon, the reunionists crossed Monona five. This assessment covered the prepara- by launch to Esther Beach, and, believe it tion of the mailing list, stationery, circu- or not, there were those who had never larization, etc., and also provided regalia, seen the place before. Picnic lunch was proce stunt material aid all incidentals. served outdoors. Afterwards, those present unches, dinners, etc., of the class were
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paid for separately by those con i i i 

them, and the ees a the two Roses be rape goa, Help the Wien 

oe aes The net result at this Herbert Newman went and married 

Ureasty o be a surplus for the class eae ot nica a en i 

ose in attendance were: Arm- it so ) Sy Oe Se nikedta : 

sTRONG, Lottie CHURCHILL Senet Grace pee wee doubt . ee 

Bewicx, G. G. Bratz, E. E. Brixviey, in ae ti te oon ee 

Charles Byron, Ruby HitpEBRAND Byron, Whate *b e oe 

John Coxuins, F. H: E:wei, Mabel Gu M ence eB ab of Ete eg 

Key, Nora Neprup Grossman, A. H. Her Speatie Q ae ae 

GRUENEWALD, Wm. F. HANNAN, George don’t aout a Se nt ae 

Hit, Jenos Greverus Heinemann, Helen kid just di fee oy ae 

Hue seo Gail Lippy Jensen, Her- Hat Help! In ee eo rae 

man RRow, W. M. Kercuu: Loui in! s i eee. 

Waker Lorenz, Daisy MWe ine ae teat’ "Ge Ee tec! 

VinaL Maechtle, W- H. Meves, E. M z nese eee eT 

McMauon, Josephine Howr McMillan, 2314 = aa we 

L. L. OELAND, Richard PERWIEN, Caroline Commence: 1 Resists a na ees 

RETELSTORF, Emest Rice, F. G. Rice, Georgiana « a oe 

Leslie SPENCE, Laura STaRK, Harry STEEN- Lue Pe ee Pe eee 

Bock, W. L. STEPHENSON, R. M. Stroup, Kr ee Te eg 

Anne Martin Tarrell, G. W. VAN DrRzEE, W oy ov ne ee ne 

Harlow Watster, Edgar ZoBEL. Members- H.A.S Se ee sence HI 

in-law: Mrs. E. E. Brindley, Pauline Gross- Kinp es 

man, Mrs. E. M. McMahon Prof. J. Ww anes 

Watson, Prof. M. O. Withey, Fred Heine- 5 1911 

mann. st E Sec’y—E. D. ee Milwaukee 

Sec’y—COR: 'y- ee ee neON LIND- Kenneth TempLeton has moved from 

: Evanston to Lake Forest, Ill., 606 Elmtree 

The Madison Capital Times is printing a Road.—Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Lewis 

series of articles by Louis LocuNER on con- (Winnifred Rettger, *15) live at Radnor, 

ditions in Europe.—Amy Comstock, Tulsa, Pa, Matsonford oad. : 

Okla., is assistant editor-in-chief of the Commencement Register: BE. Ni Brae 
Perry-Lloyd Jones newspapers. MAN, Millie Stone Fisher, Hester HARPER, 

Commencement Register: Howard BrvE F. B. Morrison, Edna JoHNsoN Roberts. 

A.’G. Fromm, K. L. Hatcr, George = 

Hetse, Mary Morratr Sloan. z Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON Madi - adison 

THE BABY WHAMSKIZZLE a Attorney and Mrs. Oscar ‘ToEBAAS 

_ Baby Wham has the measles, but is doing (Inez Cooper, ’14) reside at 611 S. Few St. 

nae ely. She’s still a pretty good Wham or Madison.—Fritz Kunz left for Australia on 

the shape she’s in. The rest of the Wham July 31, to return to America probably in 

family is in eote health, but not doing so about a year’s time. Mail will reach him 

well—at sending in gore, news, etc. addressed in care of the Right Reverend 

A chatty letter filtered through, however C..W. Leadbetter, The Manor, Mosman 

from Ethel Rose Tayion, 2815 Channing Sydney, Australia-—E. C. Austin, Chi- 
Way, Berkeley, Calif. More power to you cago, te been chosen alumni representa- 

Ethel. Let’s have more of them. Shes tive on the Athletic Council. 

leading a gay life out there in the ‘“woolies” Commencement Register: Edith Moore 

doing interesting work with kids aad Bennett, Jeanette Knupson Collins, A. O 

prowntps tells stories in the public Dauiperc, L, A. Henke, J. A. JAMES, 

library, iking and camping in true Indian Bess PALMER West. ; : : 

fashion among the mountains and streams. 

This summer she’s doing the Yosemite ae 

with the Sierra Club of Berkeley of some SE ae eet. 

250 people—she doesn’t say whether they RS ee 
are all _ “just girls.’—Floyd BENNETT KING ABDICATES—ATTRACTIVE BLONDE OB- 

tripped into Madison for a few minutes TAINS MONEY UNDER FALSE PRE" 

from Jeanette, Pa. Couldn’t find_out TENSES—A SLIP OF A GIRL DOES THE 

whether Jeanette is a girl or city——Edna FUUNDRED (IN GEIGHT ELA Sau 

ore wie es ten short years has been BAND FORSAKES WIFE 

nk Parsons is s| i - 

Mrs, Frank Parsons 6 spending the sty Ther siponess went throught st Ten. 
Murray. Frank’s in Chicago, opening up a ear ecaionee vent Hin 

stocks and bonds office—girls are such x T vo hi na i 
LOC one ‘wo hundred strong, according to our 

a ee a guy ents to work. He song—accompanied by fond spouses and 

y week-end—and we don’t heirs apparent—cavorted through a two-
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day revel on June 15-16 which has no negatives of us and Ed Kohl took a movie 
precedent even in the days of Nero. of the gang which he promised to have in 

Friday a. m. we puffed up the old hill, the Pathé Weekly, but we expect such 
fat and lean, lounged in the. grass like prone from Ed, he being a Wall Street 
lizards and listened to five-minute talks by lawyer. Then we lunched at the Uni- 
Professors Scott, Paige, Turneaure, Go- versity Club and, led by. Eddie Samp, en- 
Getter Gardner, and others. At high noon gaged in a little singing in which many of - 
we consumed steaks three inches thick with. the boys partook with their blended pre- 
onions and french fried until all fell into a war tenors, just as if there had been no 
stupor from gormandizing; and, under the change in circumstances or constitutions. 
influence, were spirited in schooners from Prizes were awarded at this time. Gus 
Pua leworns Station across Lake Mononato Wernicke got some sort of an appropriate 
Esther Beach. trinket because he claimed to be the 

At four p. m. Jack Davies awoke usallby fattest man in the class, giving out a eure 
noisily demanding a tree-climbing contest of two hundred and ten pounds which 
for ladies only. One of the boys took Jack looked to most of us as if it was padded. 
aside, however, and reminded him that he Lew Castle, many of his friends will be 
had a wife, which made him feel terrible, pleasantly surprised to know, received the 
that is, terribly ashamed, so we com- prize for peane: the most babies, all of 
promised the situation by playing “three which tends to show that Lew’s home may 
deep” in which sport Jamieson et al, fellin or may not be his castle. 
the mud. After this restive recreation the The only serious thing that we did at the 
boys and girls ran a steeple case, wherein reurion was to elect new officers. King 
much speed and agility came to the front. Livingston felt that he had fulfilled his duty 
Mrs. Joe Loesch of Montrose, Colorado— in being president for ten years and that he, 
did the hundred yard dash in approximate- along with the other officers, ought to be 

ly eight seconds—is entitled to undisputed __ relieved, so the bunch allowed it, paying 
rst prize, although we must say, with a_ tribute to him for having been a good 

little pride, that the Secretary’s wife was sovereign, and to Marjorie for being about 
not so slow. the sweetest little queen we know. 

Following the steeple chase, the hus- The following new officers were elected: 
bands went on a continual chase to keep _ President, Colonel C. C. Chambers, Culver 
the unencumbered males from running Military Academy, Culver, Ind.; Vice Pres- 
away with their wives. The boys were ina ident, Theodora (“Teddy”) Briggs, New 
racing mood, until Ray Baker—knowing Brunswick, N. J.; Vice President, Fabian 
that there were not enough bathing suits McIntosh, Pittsburgh; Treasurer, Lewis 
to go around—suggested that we all go Castle, Duluth, Minn.; Secretary, Alvin 
swimming. So we all did, in short, some Reis, Madison. 
would use the bathing suits first and then Now, let’s build up a good, big, ravenous 
they would come out and others would use desire for the next Reunion by giving the 
them, and conversely or vice versa, so to crowd something snappy in this eglamis speak; but what is such a comfort as a wet every month. Send in your choice bits of 
bathing suit that someone else has used? gossip and scandal. We eee enough about 

At eight-thirty a reptilion wrestle un- the law of libel not to go too far. Let’s hear 
folded itself which would have put Isadora about get-rich-quick jobs, twin sons, and 
Duncan to shame. For four hours we war wounds. 
danced. Police annals of Madison do not Here’s a starter, something about the 
reveal such a shimmy as was shaken, for Class of 1913 that will make you throw out instance, by Horace Buggy (no not horse your chest. Do you ener when the and buggy). Let it be said, however, chat Second Division denloyed along the Paris- Horace’s boisterous evening cost him just Metz road on the night of June 5, 1918, and 
an even one hundred dollars. stopped the German avalanche that was 

Well, maybe I better explain that pressing on to the French capital, holding 
hundred dollars so you won’t get the im- the line between Bouresches and Belleau 
pression that any law orcommandment had Woods during thirty-nine days and nights 
been violated. It was this way. May of gruelling combat? Do you remember 
Walker—that bit of pulchritude from when that same oufit jumped off from the 
March winds and April showers—sort of forest of Villers-Cotteret at four thirty-five 
jokin’ like, got Horace to put his signature a. m., on July 18, 1918, fighting forward for 
to a blank check. Then May filled in the twenty-six hours over fiendish country, 
blank for one hundred dollars payable to capturing one hundred machine guns, eight 
the Memorial Union. Clever; wasn’t it? batteries of cannon, and three thousand 
And gee, didn’t Horace think it was funny? and fifty-three prisoners? Do yourecall be- Yeh; all I got to say is that a chap with a ing told. that, of all branches of the service, 
wife like that better watch out. that of the machine sunaee is considered 

But, bless Her—could any lonely man- the most hazardous; that men who go into 
soul look at her and not long for acorner of _ that work on the front are not expected to 
his own? comeback? DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 

Saturday noon, at the Abe Lincoln MACHINE GUN OFFICER OF THE 
statue, the Photoart Shop snapped two SECOND DIVISION—CITED BY GEN-
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ERAL PERSHING FOR UNUSUAL owe many thanks, also gave us a very GALLANTRY IN ACTION AND army erecting, and Rob. McMynn, presi- Se pEe ae De e ae Now dent o ae ee ASsoera On, read a rele PRESIDENT OF TH Le 1913? ram addressed to us, signed ‘“Warren G. y Ast Ind. Ra Caner fom Some of us strongly suspected uct ieee patioury the Colonels’ — that/this wasia joke. but it was vel done A.C. R., Major, A.B., LL.B., Adjutant. at By, rate. z B:M.Gnughas acpted a position onthe fal a Nour, later we were seated in staff of the Minnesota College of Agricul- . H Loe ture, St, Paul—Robert Rirsen assumed his fashioned steak dinner, for lunch. The day new duties asd 0 SG fia epaleans Was becoming so warm that we postponed Jancios Mi Rinse PG the eee ti ot all entertainment until we could enjoy the ee ea aS a er Pee Ss a a = Monona breezes at Esther Beach. Some ow Boo: penes anes late pT eee Picnic! More visiting, and gossiping, and ee 100; eee service ie Send wey “What do you know about that? A —thbomas Farvey, president of the = ‘ . ward Farley (ex *09) Co., Chicago IIl., dozen bathing suits were relayed among 
ship owners and brokers, was among the the oe EBL an vile ty layed cards le ue 2 ° A another big crowd played-a sort of circle tag fuels aa egaet eh eee Ralph game. Then Cal Chiba and Brodesser 
Moopy will be grieved to hear of the death hose sides for the Great Mixed Obstacle of their seven-year old son by drownin Relay Race, which was undoubtedly the neaOe 1 as Bear oF ie a5. Me MM ade feature performance of the afternoon, over a ae d Sie th Milw ake El o - -Y the benches and between the trees, all the Caps coo caer’, Plectnic spectators screaming with ee Ed Dany Kohl commented, as some of the girls 1913 Reunion 1923 puffed over the obstacles, that it was more 

of a “Delay” race. Then there was a mixed By Joun Davies eee some ae ch some oe the Sas 
istinguished themselves, and then Com- GENERAL CHAIRMAN . 5 merce played the Engineers, (with a large Come and see! Come and see! jug of punch near first base). This game The Famous Class of One and Three! ae called by phe ee ous resel. 

- who served the most delicious fish an ea he el querer forget chicken dinner that was ever tasted at a 
there, you really missed mee of your Prenic, in pee SCL helpings. | First life. “Ti was the. biggest 10-Year Hennigan thing we knew Mr. Thompson’s creas ever held by any class in the history of the was tuning up and as soon as they starte University, in point of numbers, and cer- it was useless to think of anything but tainly we had more real fun than even the oe Ee ra cet . ale anece most optimistic could have expected. 8 : s ce hi Look at the picture. Did you ever seeso UP 2nY minute. Then, a grand rush for the ae 3 pier and the last two boats slid across star- eee your friends all together in one specked Monona, and it seemed as if it 3S > 

ly must be a dream. You know, that Can you see them on the porch of 1913 SUTely penn : Headquarters welcoming each newcomer iad ota d Bo nen snes as vey, with shouts of surprise and pleasure? Oh, concert a eee 8 f th Ge eral Alumni Boy! The simple act of registration became $0UCert, and meeting of the General Alu an exciting event. “Who else is here?” joeemation: On ne the ee oes te = 2 ee, . ied *roun e and had the official ee ee ee in sid ee picture taken. How do you like the hats? ee ou doing?” ¥ Salone cee f th at ‘They were made of white and red paper, nes. 8 QU slow one of those: very light and effective. pines when words seem so utterly inade- We found the University Club all quate. 
And the City of Madison itself looked detprated or ee ee ee like a sparkli : unch was served. We rehearsed class songs Rites mostioe ace had registered and had _ to the tune of “March of Wooden Soldiers,” our arms around each others shoulders, Words by Eddie Samp, and ‘‘Gallagher and literally and figuratively, we all strolled up Shean,” words by Teddy Briggs. 

the Hill together. Dean Turneaure came May Walker had a $100 check given by out of the Engineering Building and greeted Horace Buggie to the Union Memorial, and us most heartily. Then over the Hill, in she made a Salvation Nell appeal that front of the new Commerce Building, Billy transferred all loose change from our Scott assured us of his affection ane Pleas- pockets into a mail sack passed by Cal ure at seeing us there again. Ned Gardner Chambers. We called in Ned Gardner and met us in front of Bascom Hall,onourway embarrassed him by turning over to nim back, and told us some of his interesting $175 from H. Buggie and the Class of 1913. experiences with our Wisconsin alumni in Suitable prizes were yee cated by Presi- connection with the Union Memorial. Bob dent Livingston for Class Songs, Longest Crawford, our genial and efficient General Distance Traveled, Baldest Head, Fattest Alumni Secretary, to whose assistance we Man, Oldest Child, Largest Family, etc.
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Everyone was in holiday mood and thor- ian Lewis, J. K. Livinesron, Marjorie 

Gaon in the spirit of the occasion. Davis Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

The joking and general merriment was Lorscu, F. C. McInrosu, Bessie Ma- 

interrupted by the report of the nominat- Honey, John MaNeGoLp, Erma Martuys, 

ing committee, sue aslate of officers Jesse Mitter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

to guide the affairs of 1913 until,the next Monaupr, Mr. and Mrs. _Hinman 

reunion. This slate was unanimously Moore, Elizabeth NeEwatt, Elizabeth 

elected and the following officers in Nites, R. F. Norris, Mildred Lunp Nor- 

stalled: President, Colonel Cal Chambers; ris, Eugene Noyes, Edith Winstow 

Vice President, Theodora Briggs; Treas- O’Neill, Agnes O’MALLEy, Roxie WALKER 

urer, Lewis Castle; Secretary, Alvin Reis. Pfeifer, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pottey, John 

President Chambers took the reins of office PrirziaFF, Aargot RaaEN, Max RATHER, 

with a most inspiring extemporaneous talk Lucy Rayne, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin REts, 

on the “Buddy Spirit.” Ed Kohl offered a James Roacu, Norma Rororr Robinson, 

resolution in memory of our Classmates Lloyd RosenKrans, Mr. and Mrs.-E. J. 

who have passed on during the last ten Samp, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ScHNECK, 

ee As we sat in silence with heads Andrew ScHNEIDER, Ina LaComseE Sen- 

owed the old bell in Music Hall tolled senbrenner, Maude SHarer, Glen SmiTH, 

three—the unplanned finale of a most im- Saidee Starx, Art STEEN, Mr. and Mrs. L. 

pressive moment. L. Sropparp, Pauline BuELL Sweet, Mr. 

Retiring President Livingston made a and Mrs. Myron Tack, Olivia TayLor, Cc. 

short Eonorls including figures of the Class W. Tomiinson, Maude Rew Tomlinson, 

of 1913 Loan Fund, which war started as Grace VERGERONT, Grace HorTINGER 

the Class Memorial. Appreciation was ex- Washburn, Mary Pease Washburn, George 

pressed for the work of all those who had WEHRWEIN, Paul Wetcu, Brinton WELSER, 

planned and carried through this most suc- Carl |_WERNICKE, Genevieve DREUTZER 

cessful reunion. i Wernicke, Edward WuitNeEy, Mildred 

This ended the special Class of 1913  Scumipr ‘Wiggins, Emily Wrnstow, Mr. 

events, except for the songs and parade at and Mrs. Harold Woop, Caroline HoccE 

the Alumni Banquet in the oe The Youngs, Raymond Cooxe, James Davis. 

afternoon ue pe at the ee game, Rae 

crew race, and band concert, and evening at x 2 

the Alumni Banquet and Alumni Ball. See’ NORMAN ey ane 

“Oh, . s , Mr. Gallagher, 5 aes 

Wists his panel! that ee ‘so bright G. W. Baum is domiciled at the Y. M. 

eh and eee C. A., Dayton, Ohio, during his connection 

Tey eae ee with the Sales School of the National Cash 

What’s their number, Mr. Gallagher? Register Co. 
NINETEEN THIRTEEN, Mr. Shean!” ; Commencement Register: = Conapon, 

. s ennie KorsLeR Cooley, Wm. LErcut, 

Raa noes regeseset ee Ethel Hoverson Miller, L. R. Morris,  - 

ANDERSON, Frank BaBcocK, Roy B ‘AKER, ‘Alice McCarruy, Byron Rosinson, Jean 

Ethel Mansrtetp Ballard, Nell Bunpy PRED ICESON Schuette, Margaret Hup- 

eset es, Fe oe SON er 1915 

T. an rs. O. B. Burx atherine ». ‘ 

McGovern), R. H. Bropesser, Mr. and Sec y ut ee 

Mrs. Richard Borssarp, Velva BRADBURY, 

Gladys BraNneGAN, Theodora Briccs, Dr. A. W. Haves of the department of 

Herbert BricHTMan, Fredrick BRUNs, Nel- sociology at Tulane University, at the con- 

lie Russet Bruns, V. R. Buxton, H. H. clusion of his work on the staff of the Uni- 

Buaate, Emil Copy, R. H. Conti, Law- versity of Texas summer session, will 

rence Cartson, Lewis Caste, C. C. spend the remainder of the summer in 

Campers, Marie FLower Cobb, Robert Madison where he plans to put researcn 

Connor, Irene Corts Connor, May material on rural social studies into bulletin 

Waker Corner, H. M. Crotsers, Mary form. 

RYAN Daly, John Davies, Frances WALKER 

Davis, ‘arl DreETzE, Roy Dopp, Jos. 

Eacan, Frances ELLMAN, Mr. and Mrs. G. “The MaGazinE is a very welcome 

T. Exus, Mary FarLey, Gale FAUERBACH, pobhesacn in my home and I always 

W. K. Fitcu, Marshall Georce, Florence look forward to the next number with 

GossELIN, Stephen Grecory, C. S. East- anticipation,” writes Evelyn HANSON 

MAN, John Hansen, R. L. HoLLMEYER, Bourret, West Bend. Iowa. 

Robert Hucues, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 

Jamison, Evelyn JENSEN, Mr. and Mrs. 

Easton JoHNSON, Ella Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Attorney P. H. Martin, Green Bay, at 

Quincy Jones, Walter Juve, Robert the state convention of the Wisconsin Bar 

Kaun, W. E. Kirk, Vincent Kocu, Ed- Association held at Janesville recently, in- 

win Koni, Bessie Lake, Mr. and Mrs. troduced the resolution, which was adopted, 

Alvin Lams, Francis Lams, Harold Lamp- denouncing those who seek to limit the 

ERT, Robert Lamson, Veda LARSON, Mar- powers of the U. S. Supreme court to de-
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clare laws unconstitutional—G. M. ree is assistant professor of home eco- 
Scuwartz, instructor in geology at Min- nomics at _Milwaukee Downer.—Gustav 
nesota, received his Ph.D. from that insti- LinpBERG is a wholesale grocer at Ta- 
tution in June. : coma, Wash. 

Commencement Register: Merle Baup- 
win, Robert Connor, Marion Duxg, C. C. : 5 
Epmonps, Olive Taaver Edmonds, Ray Ingrid NELSon writes: “‘Congratu- 
Ha.person, Ira Hinxson, Griffith JonEs, lations on your success with getting 
Bessie Roop Lambert, Lester RoTHE, the tickets validated. It would have 
Frances Situ, Idelle SrrELow, Chloe saved me close to $20 if I had gone 
TiLpen, Mildred Scumipr Wiggers. right back, and it must have worked 

core to the advantage of many people.” 
Sec’y—JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER 

1119 Sherman Ave. E = 
Inez Witson, who is doing magazine Plenty of Pep at 1918 Reunion in 1923 

and newspaper work in Chicago, Ill., resides war cLASs COMES BACK TO GET ACQUAINTED at 93634 Belmont Ave.—Vera Sprnney is AND FINDS THE OLD BOYS AND GIRLS manager of the “4 C” cafeteria, Madison.— ABOUT THE SAME AS EVER 
Mrs. R. C. Blankenship (Eleanor Sime) f 
resides at 1718 Van Hise Ave., Madison.— 

~ Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Van AuKEN (Norma CLARY GE GON DE UN 18 1923 EITELGOERGE) reside at 667 W. Locust St., UNIVERSITY OF Wisc OREN 
Dubuque, Iowa. : CARE RS CRAWFORD 821 PN fees A Jobim pRSEe STATE 8% MADISON WIS: Sn 

ith SHarKey Bohn, lwar ‘USICK, = 
Magnhilde GuLLanpER, Bess SUTHERLAND oN TRE UNIVERSEDS on Wise 
Ek Laces, ReeinTER, Alice Kerr, | CONSIN 1118 4 PLEASURE AND ° . LIGHTCAP, Amy UELLER, lorence 
Watson Olesen, Carl Tayzor, A. V. MEARTS CONG I UP SHES AND 
THURINGER. THE PATRIOTIC SERVICES REN- ROMERO WA Niner gS HE Sec'y —MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. BUT THOROUGH SCHOOL OF EX- 

Chester Donce has severed his connec LESSONS OF NATIONAL UNERE- tion with the marine engineering depart- See Oe Soon ne ones 
eae of he Coe paccinic Company a FOR ANY EMERGENCY, 4S, AR 

enectady, N. Y., to become associate: 
with Stone and Webster, Inc., Boston, MATS Shenivion AN AEE 
Changed fos idee a racers | RUIN TO THE COUNTRY WaicH changed his residence.to ‘udor Place, 
we 2E.—Lucile Cazrer Hinrichs, Port Son whe SR ES 

ashington, L. I., writes that she has re- WORTHY EXPONENTS OF TRUE cently moved into her new home on Litch- SAGAN cen - 
field Road.—Edith Wencet Bettenger’s Onn eee SSS 
address is 21 W. Doty St., Madison.— 
Nomar RADDER, preesor of journals 
at the University of Indiana, is teaching in By Incrip NE the Journalism department of the UW. y NEtSON : summer session. ‘There go the babies! Hello chil- 

Commencement Register: Jennie Bon- dren!’ as a gray headed old timer, as FREY, George CHANDLER, Ruth Cuase, 1918, loud both as to headress and to Albert Hopcson, Esther Jacopsen, Weapons of torture, goes swinging around Blanche McCarruy, Theodora Netson, the tables in the gym, tooting on those Allen Wooparp, Merton Wricur. terrible kazoos something that sounds 
faintly like “If you want to be a padeets 

Aoin nameless Ha pteee nas wanted ia be a A adger again for five long years, and is not See’ J HOWARD. HANCOCK, Oshkosh going to — up an opportunity to be a 
noisy and hilarious one. 

Alfred Muetier is an instructor in eee ate enon It was great! It was pevchology and education at Worcester, immense! rom Ray Erlandson’s extra ass., State Normal——Wealthy Hare is pounds and budding family to Mary 
home management specialist in home Eittle Drips’ incessant wit, from Armand economic extension at the University— Quick’s Eagacity at knowing every face and Frances Martin, who is a dietitian at the name that elonged to every face (The Reena City, Ind., resides at 501 Pine Dr. confessed to having studied the Badger St.—Katharine Hupson teaches at Kansas before he came, a bit of wisdom he learned 
State Agricultural College—Jessie TABER, while at Wisconsin) to Searge’s magnificent who teaches in Los Angeles, Calif., resides leadership, 1918 was thoroughly “there” 
at 1662 S. Hobart Blvd—Jennie Roun- and in the reunion spirit.
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Wemissed alot of the old guard—“Burly” “Eighteen” enjoyed that lunch thoroughly, 

of course, who threw discretion and cash especially since Charline Wachman and 

to the winds and sent an extravagant Lutie Nelson Fox appeared about that 

cablegram of greeting. And George time. Fearing lest the natives had not had 

Anundsen went back on us, after pianos their money’s worth the orange and purple 

the biggest hit in our serps and decide: tooters camped on the back steps of 

that “Monkey Ward” needed her services Lathrop and “rendered” a band concert, 

worse than we did. But we had Verne while Armand, the camera fiend, enriched 

Varney, just like himself only more so, and the pocket of Mr. Eastman by wasting still 

Dean Davis full of pep and ideas and al- another film on his classmates. - 

ways right there when we wanted him. Be- We shall leap lightly over the baseball 

tween them they’re running South Da- game, the crew race, etc., and pause in 

kota. Verne takes care of their souls and passing only to say that we were the only 

Dean their soils and crops generally. class tnat appeared for the Zig-zag parade. 

Harold Tufty brought Mrs., likewise did When we finally lined up to march over to 

Lyman Beeman and old Cecil Holman and the gym there were about 75 in regalia and 

Ovid Blix, and—but why keep on?—You when our turn came to do a stunt at the 

folks want to hear what happened. dinner about 25 more suddenly turned up. 

peepee. greetings” took place on Among them Ruth Stolte—whatever her 

Miss Grady’s front porch. Over the front last name is now,—Clara Ingwerson, and a 

of the porch a sign informed the worldinno lot of others we were longing to) see. 

small voice that these were the 1918 head- The stunt was simple, rather impromptu, 

quarters. As each 18er with kindling eye but heard. “Ninety-three” smiled be- 

mounted the pore and fell on some eay, or nignly upon us, “1908” murmured to itself, 

other’s neck, he was escorted to the table, Poor dears, they won’t be so noisy at their 

asked to register, pee a relieved of next,” and even “1913” was indulgent. We 

sundry cash, presented with a tag and kazooed our way to the stage, played our 

fitted out with the following items: 1. One war sous as a war class, and when the 

crepe paper overseas cap In either purple echoes of the “Long Long Trail” had died 

or orange with contrasting quill; 2. one away “rendered” our song and_ yell, 

sash of purple, also crepe paper; 3. one demonstrating once and for all the value of 

shoulder band of orange ditto; 4. one kazoo ee ipers hor ene incidentally Brother 

of mellow and beautiful tone unless roughly Wild’s ability to marshal his forces in short 

treated. He was then allowed to sink into order and make them behave. 

_a chair and a Byran Cocktail forced down Those of us who didn’t eo over and shake 

his unwilling throat. Thus 1918—bankers, hands with Prexy (he'll always be dean to 

1 doctors, lawyers, teachers et al forgot the us) and afterward take a turn sedately 

dignity of five years out and became kids around the aon gym, went into the 

again. Ask any of the Langdon Street lake and called it a day. It was. 

pedestrians if they didn’t. The picnic on Sunday was “18's”? own. 

But we must hurry on, or run the risk of Ray Wirka’s boat line was all that could he 

Brother Crawford’s blue pencil. Friday was desired in the transportation order, Clara 

a day of informal greetings, a chance tore- Kepke’s skill in eles a caterer was 

new old friendships, to sneak surreptitiously piexed once and for all by the way the 

down to the lake or some other beloved spot ham and ice cream cones disappeared, 

just to get the old thrill. A few went to the while Esther Werden Barney, planner of 

senior play, some stayed at headquarters stunts, is to be congratulated. 

and composed the song and yell—Ray, “Dad” Grosser—remember Dad?—was 

Dean, Searge, and E. G. Schalkhauser, of not there, but he sent a long letter from 

Peoria, were responsible for these two Washington suggesting some fine al- 

atrocities. ruistic ideas, which 918" heartily _en- 

Good old Music Hall! Across the lower dorsed, but wasn’t ready to try yet a while. 

campus kazooed “18” enrout to the busi- Then at the business meeting, which fol- 

ness meeting. We didn’t hear much of what lowed lunch, Searge read the treasurer’s 

went on. es came in in the midst of report and mode bowed when the gang 

things and caused a young riot among his cheered the 50-odd bones that remain in 

classmates, and most‘of us were more inter- the reunion coffers. Votes of thanks were 

ested in hearing about somebody’s new given and received. The writer’s fervent 

baby or job than in what they were talking suggestion that the ame of the re- 

about up at the front of the room. Then union committee be transferred from her to 

Captain Wild drum majored the bunch the efficient head of the ere steering 

across the campus to Lathrop where the committee was received, Mr. Wild nomin- 

cafeteria line got some orchestral numbers ated, the nominations closed, and Searge is 

thrown with their lunch and were kind now the holder of the job. Eighteeners, 

enough to ask for more—music, not lunch. _ please take notice. 

Good old Lathrop! Just the same kind of Then came the prizes: For the fattest 

strawberry shortcake they used to have man—Steve Fox; for the ay with the 

around exam time, and except for the soda largest waist measure, Mrs. Emma_ Eng- 

fountain it might be the same place where land. Appropriate gifts of harmonica to 

we used to hold lunch committee meetings. keep young to music and jumping rope to
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skip it off. Milton Moses defeated all rivals _THE YELL 
for the balde headéd and gracefully ac- Seen ee 
cepted a handsome hairnet. Honors for the Eighteen! Eighteen! 
largest family present were not contested. U-rah! U-rah! 
Prof. E. D. Fahlberg of the University pre- Pemmneret 
sented Mrs. Fahlberg, E. D. Jr., Ruth Niteteen Eighteen, 
Elizabeth and J. Wilson. The rattle Rah-rah-rah! 
awarded him was appreciated. Esther 
Werden Barney with a total of 3 and three- 
eighths inches, took high honors for the S ee 
broadest grin, while the distinction of be- DE. LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE 
ue ihe Jareest Hs was modestly stared by KUx BrATSCUNIS. Rah i908 
ecil ‘olman, Jim Peterson, an‘ teve a 5 

Fox. Steve’s claim was that he was the ee rc Or 
eee and See he could lie. He won WISCONSIN, I SEND. ON THE 

the lollypop. Florence Krieger, who came = 
all the way from Washington State for the eo eee 

ee Te eae ie tes | wie te Oe ae longest distance. e fact that the 3- 
legged race for married couples was won RE, RAR oe ycaeney © 

by a eauple) pou ee but ee io each WERE WORTHY OF THOSE AN- 
other, spoke well for “18’s” unfailing co- . ae 

tee a niece a | ee ext followed a “simple confession’ o: R Ei 
everybody’s life. They were short and ee eae ee 
rey polnted: A few typical examples fol- weeny GUNG MEN AND, YOUNG 
low. e dare not ask for space to print > 
them all. Esther Werden Barney, married, OE Eo ee ee 

Fae nor srae aes Niltaaioe: || aS UEAG I AORTA Y BEE ohn Warner, married, lawyer, Milwaukee; 
Dr. Armand Quick, teacher U. of Penn., a cee 
Medica! collress oo oman TAG ANY SUCCESS WHICH YOU 
credit man; Glenn lick, le teacher MAY ACHIEVE WI 
at Northwestern; Dean Davis, County ee AND GRATEFUL 
Agent, South Dakota, married, 1 boy; JUSSERAND. 
Betsy Kendall, dean of women, Chicago 
Normal, School of Physical Education; : 
Carl G. Harris, married, life insurance in- Commencement Register: Edward ANnp- 
vestments, Chicago; Harold Tufty, mar- ERSON, W. J. C. Bascock, Jr., Esther 
ried, electrical engineer, Evanston, nine WERDEN Barney, Hee DRESS Lyman 
months old boy which weighs 20 pounds; BEEMAN, Ge BENG: wi aS R. H. 
Seargent Wild, bachelor (prospects), Drov- poNces: pee ie See 
ers Journal, Chicago; J. D. Peterson, at- Marchal Cups, W ohn ie Raa 
torney Illinois Automobile Club _(bailed aenocrra Deu D AVIS, Nias: bee 
Harris out, but hasn’t been paid yet) Drips, Clara FAvERBAcH Dunn, Zen Eu 
bachelor, but the lady is weakening; Lutie yan, Emma ENGLAND, Ray ERLANDSON, 
Nelson Fox, keeping house; Mary Little Margaret Evans, E. D. FAHLBERG, Lutie 
Drips, Des Moines, Iowa, keeping house NeEtson Fox, Stephen Fox, Glenn Garp- 

. part time, working part time. Andsoon. NER, Glen Hauix, Alma_Ha.verson, 

Uppermost in everyone’s mind, as we fone ee Bee ee Carl 
drew up beside the pier at the foot of Han-  “ARFIS (yy UAYDEC: sine Erocina, 
cock Street and said our final farewells was Gare ao Ha H Wo Hinsnmeneeie: Conk 

the determination - to _be back at the Horman, Ada Horn Kaerwer, Helen 
‘tenth and to put into it even more of the Kammerer, Elizabeth Kenpaut, Clara 

humdinging that made a go of our “fifth.” Kepxe, Orton Keyes, Alice Krne, Florence 
: a aoe pet eee ee 

CLASS SONG tin, Llewellyn Stour Mauseth, iam 
: . Mitts, Milton Moses, Donald Murray, 

Qh my! Eighteen is out— Gerald Murray, Ingrid Netson, Harold The gang’s all present 
And we sure can shout. Noe penothty ae Sas PALMER, 

lorence PARTRIDGE, J. D. PETERSON, 
eee! ’s our cry, Lucile McCartray Pipkorn, Armand 
ge a notes ciglacen! Quice, = > Rasen, & a —— 

enevieve Rinpy, Marian Sanr , 
We are the best of them all. Mildred Jonnson Robinson, W. H. Ross, 
Others are backed to the wall. Miriam VaNpERBIE Sampson, Hazel Sanp- 
Eighteen, eighteen 's immense, ERS, Myrtle Josse Scott, Fern Szarts, E. We ain’t good lookers, 

: But we got good sense. G. SHaLKHaUSER, O. B. SLETTELAND, G. E.
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Smatiey, Hilda Maver Soroner Angela BURNE, Milwaukee engineer, may be 

SuLiivan, George Town, Harold Turry, reached at 1527 Chambers St.—Ella Hap- 

Verne VaRNEy, Charline Wacnman, John Ley Pierce resides at Elkhorn, R. R. 3.— 
Warner, Jane MarsHat Warner, Vivian Fritz Biscnorr has been awarded the 
Warner, Seargent Witp, R. M. Wirxa, DuPont fellowship in research chemistry.— 

Ruth Wotr, Frances McKay Wood, Letha Ruth Marrin, who has been taking grad- 
Hoskins Wurster. uate work at the University the past year, 

no ue seas aN York praete he a in 
z charge of a c! en’s camp in the la- 

Seciy VELMA REID, Hurley: chian mountains.—Dr. Earl een ane 
sician at the Oak Park, Ill., sanitarium, re- 

2 zs turned for Commencement to attend the 
Nineteen Nineteeners, Attention! eradeeton exercises of his s brother Walter, 

; who will enter Harvard in the fall, stopping 
ae as ae claims to have en route for a visit with another brother 

broken all records by getting 250 Chasen nee with David Lupton and 

back to the Alumni Dinner. Sons, Pittsburgh, Pa——“I am attending 
Nineteen Nineteeners, we are out Sumer pease at Berkeley,” writes Har- 

tosmash this new record! tiet LEyERICH. Have with me Violet 
And we need the support of every GouLp, *19. We are arranging to have the 

Nineteen Nineteener to help. Combanile Came play Wisconsin songs in 
. e near future. 

oe The anh Commencement Register: Elizabeth Anp- 

reunion of the Class of 1919 must be ERSON, leabel MeN crate 0. C. eee 
the happiest, classiest, snappiest re- Bee alee G ea Prizel Peaveer Hi > 
union ever staged at WisconsinI—By wee NN ald aT MRS OS, a2 Ee MERE 
HL, M. Groves. President. sen, lo Hansen, Edna Jones, Bertha 

” Lunp, Christina McLay, Wm. METzkKER, 
Beet UREN eee: Helen Snyper, Grace 

'TTERM. é 
An account in The Fourth Estate, of the AN RE OHIRSOP: 

escape of Lloyd Lenreas in the recent 1921 - 

Chinese bandit episode reads: ‘“‘Lehrbas Sec’y—MARY, PARKINSON, Milwaukee 

was favored by an early turn of fortune, 236 Oneida St. 

escaping into the tall grain at the side of the Florence Lampert’s mailing address is 

railroad track during a moment of inat- Lena, Ill., care J. C. Lampert.—Mabel 

tention by his guards. The Chinese stopped VERNON teaches at the Central H. S., 

to rearrange the burden of loot they were Madison.—Harriett BarTiert is assistant 

carrying, and Lehrbas was off like a streak credit aia eee and secretary to the credit 
with the biggest story of his newspaper manager of the Commercial NationEl Bank 

career gained at first hand. Now famed as at Los Angeles, Calif. 
one of the stars of the International News 
Service staff, Lehrbas has bounded from 
obscurity almost in one leap. The bandits “J look forward to each issue of the 

furnished the opportunity and his own Atumnt MacazineE with keen inter- jj 
courage cashed it in, for in his escape he est,” writes Russell Frost, junior | 

took his life in his hands. Until a short editor of Hoard’s Dairyman, “It con- |} 
time ago he was a space core penucne at tains many personal items and many | 
Manila, but the ennui in the Philippines be- campus items that are of much inter-_ | 
came too much for him and he slipped into est to me.” 4 

China with a sort of roving commission H 

from the I. N. S.”—Willard Smrru is en 

fessor of English at Mills College, Cali- Conmnencements Register: osamond AL- 

- Bigs LEN, Robert Barass, leanor Cox, 
Ca ee oe Peg Croskey, Albert Davipson, Delma 
Encet, Harold Groves, Alma Gross Dona.p, Josephine Hatsor, Rhea Hunt, 

Haake, Flora Hetsz, Clara ‘WILL1AMS Lacy. us mioede NE Ua Harvey. 

Mather, Maram O'Nen, Jane Powe, Julia MIRE Jean, MoBuiogs, Agnes Nore: 
ror aiienne Scuuter, Ruth SHEPERp, SnypER, Marjorie Srrock, Arthur Taytor, 

uw 4920 © Jane MarsHALt Warner, Calvin Wotre, 

Sec'y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Racine Seth Worre, Esther Zantinc. 
Care Hartmann Trunk Co. 1922 

Eugene Karow is a fire insurance rater in Ss Nou KIEKHOFER GODFREY 

Milwaukee, with office at 912 First Wis. eae 
Nat’l Bank Bldg.—Elmer Kocx records a T. V. Brrrner is a power salesman with 

change of address from Seattle, Wash., to the Commonwealth Edison Co., at 72 W. 

711 Prospect Ave. S. E., Cleveland, Ohio— Adams St., Chicago, pee FRONE is 

Alice Ep1son is a feature writer for the pane of the Spring Green H. S.—W. B. 
Akron, Ohio, Sunday Times.—Lewis SHER- EWING is building engineer for the Wis-
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consin Telephone Company at Milwaukee. Commencement Register: Marjorie ALEX- 
—Rollin Ecxe is a bond salesman at 235 ANnpER, Helen Barton, Arthur BENSON, 
N. State St., Marion, Ohio—Mervyn Marcella BottENBEcK, Elsie BRENNAN, 
Braun is special expert in the accounting Lester Capron, Isadore Cowarp, Ed- 
division on the U. S. Tariff Commission. ward Cox, Edith Hastines, Reba HaypEN, 

A. J. HuEGEL, Valerie Oxson, Felix Sarao, 
Viola ScHAEFER, Elizabeth Lewis Sehon, 

“Don’t forget the Macazine,” Dorothy Sumption, Esther Mrrram Vance, 
says Ruth Cone, 324 12th St., Mil- C. M. van DER Big, Elizabeth WaRNER, 
waukee. ‘‘I’d be lost to the world Catherine WHEELER, Elizabeth Woops, 
without it.” Edith ZanpDER. 

1923 
eS Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mark pS CMERRAUSENS address Be 275 Clinton Ave. 
rue Jourdan, Bruxelles, Belgium.—Kath- a 
ryn RosENBERRY is in the Adirondacks Mine Manouane Fred be addressed at 
where she is a councillor in Miss Sally tte f 5048 Fer aadoas Detant, 
Wilson's camp for young girls a: Indian Nftct,, wishing the Association luck for the Lake.—John Dotzarp has been appointed corinne eat W. MEL Korn De FE 

Scumit, R. O. Strocx, L. P.. RicHMonp, 
J. R. Steen, W. A. Giuesine, and P. J. 

rr Bure.sacu have taken positions with the 
‘ General Electric Company at Schenectady, 

oe N. Y.—L. W. Crark and Wareham 
rs KUuEHLTHAU are with the Westinghouse 

| = _ Company at Pittsburgh, Pa—W. F. 
‘ ee VANDER Koppe is located with the Com- 
i ee monwealth Edison Company at Chicago, 
Po ee Tee ee rs 
| 2. , ER is employed on 

re i the Chicago Sur- rs 
eee face lines at Chi- 4 

ee cago, _ Ill.—Vin- oo 
eo cent Contin be- : 
|. 2 gan his duties as cs 

i director of the MIM inl nights 0: ‘ol- : 
2 a “ umbus?the latter \ Fe 

= ow part of June, with . y 
a prograra map- ar 
ped out along lines 2 

| similar to those of a 
other booster clubs ¢ 
in Madison.—P. i 
G. Powers is as- 
sociated with J. L. ~ 
Mahoney in the 

] practice of law at _ 
. Portage.-—Thomas HUGO RUSCH 

Amuiz, Madison, is new legal examiner 
for the state Oyen of markets.—As 
class treasurer, Hugo Ruscu collected over 
$3,000 of the class funds. 

JOHN DOLLARD 
1924 

director of the Memorial Union campaign, Anna STOFFREGEN is spending the sum- 
to succeed Prof. E. H. Gardner, who re- mer touring England, France, Germany, 
sumes his work in the University this fall. and Latavia doing ueWSUaReE work.— 
———— eS _§= Alethea Smite is studying dramatics at 

E Northwestern summer session. 
Wilson TRuEBLOOD, who is asso- 

ciated with the Short Electrical Mfg. 4926 
Co., Penn Yan, N. Y., writes: “Wis- Virals Hickman, Madison, recently 
Gee people ,are as scarce as the made her debut with the Dorothy LaVerne 
proverbial hen’s teeth in this part of Stock Company, in Madison, taking the 
the country, so that you may know role of Diana Deacon, in “‘Miss Lulu Bett.” 
I welcome all news from the campus. 
Don’t forget to send it!” tp LE ww 

eo
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FACULTY NEWS 

ona fag op rg een a the existence of a University.”—Statement 

artment were held at the University Hill oh TOlessin, H ceeseiece Piceeing DE ty 
ee on June 22, at which time his por- oe tte) Hie heart detaecs o! Docian of 
trait, which has been hung in the art gal- a 
lery in Agricultural Hall: was ealeds une te acne membels. yee Eee 
In the presentation address, W. H. Han- : P 1G: PORUONS OU UNG, ALANS OL Oa 
chett, Sparta farmer, a former student oe cay SG ee a See 
under Professor Moore, gave a sketch of Fournalisre Hi EMA Sa olumb a: 
Professor Moore’s boyhood on a frontier ‘Teachers College. Law—Dean laiceaeoe 
farm, where lack of public school facilities and Deoleee RONDE 710, Columbia. 
made it pee se for him to get his edu- Music—P, W. Dykema, ’'U. of N. Caro- 
cation by the light of his father’s lime kiln. Jina. Agriculfure—Prof. J. A. James, 712 
At the age of 21 he passed the examination Colorado Agricultural College. Physical 
for a teacher’s certificate and taught eight Education (corer eMac Deana U. 
eee orale a ee Bate os of of California. Alfreda Mosscrop, Chicago 

In 1894 Professor Moore answered a call Noma Near Tes Mater vane 
from former Dean Henry of the Agricul- Ky.; Captains Lampert and J. A Dice 
tural College to become his assistant. and Lieutenants H. A. Rocers, E. M. 
He immediately organized the Short Course Surtnertanp, and J. T. KEELEY, Camp 
and is mainly responsible for its present Custer, Mich.; Lieut. R. Z. CRANE, Gans 
success; he also organized the Experiment Aberdeen, Md. eoncmies  BiGieeee 
Association in 1901, which has had great Ey, Columbia. Geology—Prof. A. K. 
influence in broadcasting Wisconsin seeds Logecx, Columbia History—Prof W. T. 
to every country on the globe. From his Root, Harvard; Prof. C. R. Fisn, U. of 
origination of such famous grains as Golden ‘Washington ’Philoso hy —Prof. M. C. 

Glow, Silver King, Swedish Select, and Orro, ’06, Ohio State P Political ‘Science— 
Oderbrucker, Professor Moorehas come to Prof. A. B. Hatt, U. of Chicago. French— 

a as the father of Wisconsin Prof. F. 0. Reep, U. of California. Public 

Many letters of appreciation from former SRE Eales ae ae 
students were received by the committee in  Zoology—Prof. M. F. Guyver, U. of Wash- 
charge. Among others word was received jngton. eS MES 
come pos oan tauwatoss; W. FL Bete oe of absence for 1923-24 have been 
Peston Waukesha: ee . GC. prance as follows: Prof. C. E. ALLEN, ’99, 

Oconomowoc: Mra. Adda F. Howi eke otany,, second semester; Prof. G. M. 

Tuer CG AE ie, Wash- - Sura, 713, botany, first semester; Prof. F. 
» D. C., an . A. Freeman, Sparta. MANGES 04, peta year; Prof. 

“RicHarD THEODORE ELY . F. Gresr, romance languages, year; 

known among the leaders of ae Prof. L. B. WoLrENson, ‘Ol, Semitics, 
thought in every land for upwards of forty Year; Morris Roserts, English, year; Prof. 
years, and for thirty of them the faculty of J. M. O’NerLt, speech, year. ; 
the University of Wisconsin has had the Professor Karl Youne has resigned as 

high distinction of possessing him as col- head of the English department to accept 
league. His election when you, Mr. Presi- 2 professorship at Yale. Other resignations 

dent, were dean, and Chamberlin was have been accepted as follows: V. L. 

president of the University, was the turn- BOHNSON, 713, and J. E. Day, assistant pro- 
ing point that separates our local efforts fessors of chemistry; E. P. LANE, assistant 

from our national leadership. His in- Professor of mathematics; G, H. Stuart, 
fluence in directing the study and teaching 18, assistant professor of political science; 

poe economy in the United States Barry Cerr, associate professor of romance 

as not been surpassed. He can be said languages; Elizabeth Smrru, *12, assistant 

almost to have made the study; and professor of zoology. 
through his students, and his students’ E. M. Fisuer has re- 
students, his impress is now upon every signed his position in =———, 

economic faculty in the land. the department of Bus- | 

“But the University of Wisconsin values iness Administration to | 

him as an inspirer of all scholarship. A become assistant to the 5 
fearless student, he has always met oppo- Executive Director of 
sition, which he has never evaded, and the National Associa- | re | 
which has never checked him. He stands, oo Bo eae ee % 
venerable but entirely alive, as the most Me Fisher Bee pres q - 
distinguished member of our group. Heis ent at work ona Hee a A 
the honored exponent of that keenness of book on real estate, the “4 
insight, freedom of thought, and fearless- first of its kind vce — 
ness of expression which go far to justify written.
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Professor O’SHEA with the co-operation ship and a new technique, He has continued here 
i at has of the U. S. Bureau of Education wrote that peaceful conquest of his collgagues that has 5,000 graduates of women’s and co-educa- of his inspiring teaching are already to be seen 

ee ae ee ee ere eee education they favored. About 90 per cent ; i Sea 2 
of all those who responded, even graduates ee he/has mastered, and illum pean ee: 
of nonco-educational schools favored co-  Svedberg to receive the honorary degree of Doctor 
ecursions peer with svc ne SEE 

ed women and men in a co-educationa 
college gave about the same results. CAMPUS NOTES 

A bill protecting the American lotus, now 
a rare flower in the United States, was re- eo bea 
cently proposed by F: A. Aust, professor 8 
of landscape design, and presented to the a || 
legislatures Assemblyman D. A. Whelan, a | 
°00, of Montow: has become a law. oa 

Prof. Ford MacGrecor addressed the pa | 
Wisconsin Association of Commercial Sec- : 
retaries in convention at Kilbourn in June i | 
on “How the University and Chambers of . | 
Commerce Can Co-operate.” y | 
Under the heading, “Poet and Scholar,” f | 3 

Ludwig Lewisohn pays tribute in the ti a | 
Nation to Prof. W. E. Leonarp. An . : || excerpt from the article reads: “To his t 
mastery of the worlds of classical and e | 
Germanic antiquity Mr. Leonard has, “  . 
through long residence in Wisconsin and & re 
through investigations growing out of his P s . | 
editing of Parkman’s “Oregon Trail,” , j 
added a scholarly and imaginative grasp of || 
Indian lore and of our own pioneer period. 
. . . Yet despite the interest and excellence F | 
of these various works many lovers of Yd | 

poetry will resent a little the drain upon Mr rd ; | 
‘onard’s real business which they repre- Po 

sent. And these lovers of our poetry will 
especially regret that Mr. Leonard’s chief Regent Kohler on June 16 was re- work has been, for so long, only a matter of _ elected to his third term as president of the 
rumor and report that, though printed at -Board of Regents. _. M 
last, is only ‘privately’ printed as ‘manu- Seventy-two cadets are voluntarily at- 
script,” and thus meticulously guarded tending three army training camps this from the public. It offers an amusing com- Summer as a part of their training to be- 
mentary on human life that the chiet work come reserve officers. _ A 
of an eminent poet must be kept hidden, in A Red Cross institute, for executive 

: oe of the fact that the creative energy of secretaries of the Middle West, was held in the poet has lifted and translated all con- June and July, with the co-operation of 
crete experience into the eternal and intel- University authorities. 
ligible world of the universal and enduring, Gifts totaling $19,800 were donated to for fear of the idle gossips on the streets the University during the wet year for of a small town. scholarships, fellowships, and research, in 

The poem in question, as is known to addition to the $300 per month from the 
not a few people, is “Two Lives.” It solves Chicago Public Health Institute and the 
the chief poetic problem of the age; the re- C. K. Jayne $75,000 estate which will counting of the exact fates of modern men Tevert to the University lateron. 
and women in terms at once analytic and Chile is a white man’s country,” said creative, epical and lyrical, precise and yet Prof. G. M. McBride of the U. of Cali- heroic.” fornia, Southern Branch, in a summer ses- 

“Doctor of Science. Tae Sveppenc received $108 lecture on “The Vale of Chile.” “A his doctor’s degree only sixteen years ago; yet brown face is as strange a sight there as it is 
today his laboratories in the ancient University here.’’ He compared the country to south- 
of Upsala are recognized as the world’s most ac- ern California in both climate and oppor- tive spot for the study of the formation and tunities f icult properties of colloids. Chemical science has ad- UuEs tof agriculture. . vanced in those sixteen years. It has nearly Honor was conferred upon the Uni- Be the Be oF anes needs of versity for the fifth time, when on June 15 the apprauen ts cpemugis Pryfound, changes in jt was designated as a “distinguished col- tions of the two there is promise that the quiet lege” by Secretary of War Weeks. Dis- 
een wie Toren be eouaved inthe ©iline, appearance, leadership, and_ drill 
University of” Wisconsin: "Professer Eeredbers and field exercises were the basis of the 
has brought to his department a fresh scholar- award.
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Loans aggregating $89,000 are reported sraduatee to know something about the 

by the trust fund committee to be out at umni Fund and the part it has played in 

interest. making possible the education they are now 

Summer Session registration, arecord- receiving, and ge them some Sppredanet 

breaking enrollment, had reached a total of of the larger field in which le alumni 

4,793 on July 9. carry on their “extra-curriculum activities.” 

aie fone ee the ponds given —Yale Alumni Weekly. 

m May under the auspices of the Foreign ; ene 2 

Student Loan Fund, gave assurance that Yale’s song, “Bright College ee 

the student body is eager to co-operate having fallen somewhat into rept 
with the foreigner and learn of his home because it is sung to ne eee de 
life, as pictured in costume, story, and song. Wacht am Rhein,” an offer has been made 

of $1,000 for a representative Yalesong that 
may take its place.—Yale Alumni Weekly. 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES 

* The pus forsoo, awarding of yeh Be to NOMINATING COMMITTEES 

e made at mmencement) offered to . 

seniors and juniors for an essay on the PRESIDENT McMynn, 94, announces the 
significance of the Alumni Fund, should appointment of the following committee on 

have a stimulating effect in calling to the nonuAaHons for members of the Alumni 
attention of the undergraduates the status ~02™C* , : 
upon which they enter after graduation Te L. Byron, ’08, 768 Foxdale Ave., Winnetka, 

: and the larger Yale horizon which that F. H. Clausen, 97, Horicon. 
ceremony opens to them. The orbit of Emerson Ela, 99,1101 Grant St., Madison. 

college life is somewhat circumscribed by yyls@bel_ Bacon LaFollette, Pi Maple Bint 
its very nature; the classroom and the Paul Stover, ’01, 867 Shepherd Ave., Milwau- 

extra-curriculum occupy so much time and = Kee. 
attention that there is little incentive to be N. B. This committee has the responsi- 

curious about the operations of the organi- _ bility for nominating a president, a vice 

zation which provides dormitories and president, a recording secretary, and two 

professors and the paraphernalia of educa- other members of the Alumni Board for 

tion. It is only after a man becomes a_ consideration by the Alumni Council at the 

graduate that he realizes that university Te that body to be held October 27, 

administration is not automatic and that it 1923. The present incumbents are: Presi- 
requires thought and effort. Not until dent, R. N. Mean L. 94, Milwaukee; 

then, it is likely, does he appreciate the Vice President, ary, Clark Brittingham, 
opportunities for him, as a Yale man, to °89, Madison; Recor Be Secretary, A. R. 
participate in the many graduate under- Janecky, ’07, Racine. Other board mem- 

takings which have for their end the benefit bers: C. N. Brown, ’81, Madison; Theodore 

of the University. This generous offer will, Kronshage, 791, Milwaukee. They are eli- 

if it achieves its purpose, help the under- gible for re-election. 

SBE arg al Sis et eam i ee eee ee ee 

(Continued from page 358) 

INVENTORY—TREASURER’S INVESTMENT FUND 

Wis.-Minn. Light & Power Co. bond, par...... 2... se cece cece cece te cece teen ee tees $ 500 00 

Cincinnati Abattoir Co. C of D, par.....c. cece cece eee cece ce teeseesecntetersesss 1,000 00 

‘Wikre mortgage, pars. 5.0 ec ic coe nc cn alae oles acta meas ee oe emennes  eeOUO 00 

Jonsson Mortgage, Par... .. eee ee ce cece ce ee ee ee eet ee te tee ne ct se teat ence es 1,500 00 

Erickson mortgage—Cost to date... 2... 0... ce cece ee cece cee rete tere se ce ereeee 900 95 

Kinik mortgage, par. 2. <- << 5c occ vic cc ct ccc ctrcceect cc ewevicarsinnseeseceses 1,100 00 

‘West Penn. Power Company. .3...0...0.--0cereeecssecceccesancccecseccesncees  £,000°00 
Chegiat Wariinare so ceigs sos scot ccc tine va suis Rosas cade es enienieoceed ate henecen sp ee eOuee 
Safe Cabinet Company... .... 00... cece ce ce cece te cece ee cnet cee teen cece ceeees 1,000 00 

Gityiak Bakers sooo 55-05 cick cease ete cae one ae cn been ree eee me se 500 00 
Mason City Hotel Co... 2... 2.2.5. ce cece ne ce ce ce ee ce cece ence en ence tc cceces 200 00 

Seattle Lighting Company. .. 3... -.. 0205 i. c.sscles ia cvace. Si cemyes ne cnss nen seee oe 9000) OO 
Standard Gas & Elec. Go. 22.0.2... cc ee ce ce resem cece cece ce sese erence cs secereee 500 00 

PonntOnio FlscnGoes ies. sc advcctes cece s mnco we tein iveisaeeceneres «aceon AeOU ROD 

Trust agreement—Commercial Trust Co... ...... 2. cece ee eee rece teen ee er eteeee 1,100 00 

Wisconsin Public Service..........0 00 cece cece ce cece cece cere ce esse cece seececcece 500 00 

Northwestern Bldg. and Loan Ass’n, par....... 0... eee eee reece cere es et te este ee 400 00 

Fifty franc note, par. . 2.2... cece ee cece cece cece erence cece neces ee esce se seee ce 450 

Securities Trust Company stock, par... 6... 1. cece eee ce ee tee cee e eee ete tenes 160F00 

North American Light & Power, COBt.... 2.6.2. cece cece cece eee eee teen eee ee neee 487 52 

Anaconda Copper Mining Co., cost...... 6... ee seen cece ete te cece tees teen en eeeeee 965100 

Peshtigo Paper Co., bond paid to date..... 1... cece ee cece crete ee teeter rece eree 206 97 

Wilson Mortgage. ..... 6. senses ce cece ce ce ces secescesss 068s cece sees erecicnce cd cia 1,500 00 

Potash eos se ssae diac oS ep eos Rian cns.!s% oc eee aesicees saeem epOmmee
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istration, 41, 54; Honor Russell, 82; Land Treasurer’s Report, 355 
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ing Dividends or Selling Wisconsin, 189; University Y. M. C. A., Frederick E. Wolf, 84 
Representation, 188; Return!, 261; Re- University Y. W. C. A., Mary Anderson, 123 
unions, 14; Rooms Needed!, 117; Students — Venturings, review cf, 106 
Who Fail, 192; Tenth Annual Conference, Visitors, Report of Board of, 6, 10 
225; They Shall Not Pass!, 154; Today!, Walters, Allan, Arrangements for Former Stu- 
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Shail Go to College?, 81; “W” Men, 83 Warren, Frances, Everybody in the Badger and 

Nights and Days on the Gypsy Trail, review of, a Badger for Everybody, 159 
181 Welcome, President’s Homecoming, Al 
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Okeson, Walter R., Intercollegiate Athletics, man, 12 
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“On Wisconsin,” Chicago Club Play, 45, 92, 122 Ass’n of, W. D. Richardson, 165 
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COMMITTEE ON CO-OPERATION 

On July 20 President McMynn an- “They are given power to act. 

nounced the personnel of this com- “They will probably add_te their 
mittee 2s follows: Theodore Kron-  pymber members of the Board of 
shage, 91, ch’m, Milwaukee, G. I. Regents and faculty, other alumni, 
Haight, °99, Chicago, Rose Schuster and students whom they consider 
Taylor, °85, Sioux City, Iowa, S.T. qualified to assist in this important 
Swanson, 90, Milwaukee, L. M. service. After their survey and re- 
Hanks, °89, Madison. i port is made, it may be deemed ad- 

President McMynn authorized  yjsable by the University and alumni 
the following statement as to the management to continue this or a 
duties of the Committee on Co- similar committee as a standing com- 
operation and the scope of its ac- mittee on University co-operation 

tivities: a ae to which shall be referred the more 
These five *alumni are requested general and important questions in- 

to make a survey and report as soon volving in their best solution an in- 
as practicable to the Alumni Board, crease of harmony and co-operation 
the Alumni Council, the Regents, petween regents, faculty, alumni, 
the{President and the’ faculty, and and undergraduates. 

1 i és . : the, aneropriate, student ards; "yes hoped that this, procedure 
increasing and making more effec- ae help to muito ibe nen sen 
tive the co-operation of regents, fac- ards of the University of Wisconst 
ulty, alumni, and students toward and to strengthen its position and 
the welfare and usefulness of the standing as one of the first-class 

University. state-supported universities.” 

*See also page 334.
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